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their ;beavy industrie'i, they acquire the land 
through State Government. In the same 
way, in Andhra Pradesh, the' Central 
Government undertakings have acquired laud 
in Rangagudam for National Thermal Power 
Station for fertiliser factory of Fel and in 
Vishakhapatnam for the' purpos~ of steel 
industry by the Steel Authority of India and 
for some other industrial projects. The land 
holders are losing their livelihood. So to 
avoid this, the Central Governnlent have 
issued directions to tbe Land Acquisition 
Officer and the concerned industrial units to 
give ~mployment to the persons whose lands 
have been acquired. But the policy is not 
being imolemented in Andhra Pradesh by the 
management. 

In view of the above, ! request the 
Government ,to give clear directions 
immediately to ilnplement the previous orders 
of Government to give employment to land 
holders in su~h industries upto the level of 
officer rank to save the situation and to 
provide the livelihood to poor land-holders 
to save agitations and frustrat.ioD among the, 
land-owners (in public) which led to police 
tiring in Visbakbapatnam recently. 

12.34 hrs. 

GENERAL BUDGET, 1986-87-
GENERAL DISCUSSION-

Contd. 

(Englis/,] 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Now we 
take up further general discussion' on the 
Budget (General) for 1986~ 87. 

Shri R. Jtcvarathillam to continue his 
speech. 

[Trans/ation] 

*SHRI R. JEEVARATHINAM 
(Arakkonam): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. 
Yesterday 1 was saying that I am honoured 
to participate in the QUIT POVERTY 
program'P.' ... of our dynamic Prime Minister. 
I would like to point that the indebtedness of 
Central Government is mounting up. As on 
31.~t 1986 the internal loans would be of the 
order of as. 80,642 cro~.and· the external 

loans Rs. 20,950 crores. With interest 
liability <hl both. the total indebtedness is 
likely to be of the order of Rs. 1.62,462 
crores. If we calculate the per capita 
indebtedness, as we calculate the per capita 
income, then it comes Rs. 2321 per head. 
For paying the interest on foreign loan, the 
Government is taking loan from abroad. 
Our balance of payments is also not favour-
able. Not even 1 % of the Gross National 
Product is earmarked for the repayment of 
internal loans. I want the Finance Minister 
to give thought to the loan repayment 
problem. and do something imaginative In 
this regard. 

The Government have invested Rs. 40,000 
croces in public sector undertakings. Only 
the I.O.C is making profit and all other 
undertaking are incurring losses. The 
accumulated losses of National Textile 
Corporation are about Rs. 800 crores. The 
back bone of indus trial development is tbe 
public sector undertaking. The Finance 
M.inister must ensure the profitable working 
of public sector undertakings. 

About 400 big undertakings and more 
than 80,000 small scale units in the private 
sector are reported to be sick. A sum of 
Rs. 4000 crores of public sector banks are 
blocked in these sick units. In these 
circumstances how can the Government 
augment its resources without increasing the 
taxes? If necessary, I suggest that the 
Government sbould not hesitate to auction 
tbese sick units in the private sector. 

Sir, the Indian economy cannot flourish 
on the crutches of ever-growing subsidies. 
During the past three years, the subsidy 
amounts have gone up by 40%. According 
to the Finance Minister, in the 7th Plan tbe 
subsidy will be of the order of Rs. 40,000 
crores. . In order to ensure that the prices 
of essential commodities do not go up, the 
subsidy is given by tile Government. At 
the same time, the Government have invested 
several crores of rupees in procuring 
foodgrains and st()(~king them for any 
eventuality tike drought and flood. About 
200 lakb tonnes of fOO9grains are 'in stock 
with the Government. You can imagine the 
blocking of hundreds of crores of rupees in 
this. • It is time that the bon. Finance 
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Minister plans to do something about the 
ever increasing subsidy that is crippling the 
economy. 

Accordioy to the 'Finance Minister, in 
1985-~6 the collection of income-tax sbowed 
an increase of 36% 'and the reason fur that 
is reasonable rate of income-tax. But in 
1974-75 and 1975-76 the collection of 
income .. tax sbot up by 34% even wabout any 
reduction in tbe rate. But in 1976 .. 77 tbe 
collection decline. It may happen similarly 
in 1986-87. The vigorous collection etTorts 
launched in 19t(5·~6 should continue in 
19~6-87 als\). It is understood that huge 
amounts of income-tax is due from public 
sector undertakings llke BHEL, IOC, iTI etc. 
Similarly, a sunl of Rs . .1000 ecores is due 
from private sector companies and 
industrialists. The collection of income-tax 
shou Id be intensified. 

Sir, the hon. Finance Minister has 
raised the standard deduction of Rs. 6000 
to Rs. 10000. But the price-rise has offset 
this benefit. Hence I suggest that the 
income-tax exemption limit should be 
increased from Rs. 18,000 to Rs. 20,000. 
By this, the revenve is not goina to be very 
much affected. I welcome the increase in 
the rate of interest on Provident Fund to 
12%. I take tbis opportunity to suggest 
that the interest rate on savings bank 
accounts should also be increased from 5% 
to 8%. The interest rate of 8% on one-year 
Fixed Depo$its should also be increased to 
10%. This will incentives for savings among 
the common people. 

The unemployment among educated 
young men is increasing in alarming 
proportions. There is widespread frustration 
among the graduates who are unemployed. 
The' Government must curtail its expenditure 
substantially. The extravagance of public 
sector units should be curbed. Through 
incentives and inducements, the black money 
should be put into productive use. The 
savinas attitude of tbe people must be 
encouraged.' By setting up industries in 
rural and scmi"\lrban areas. employment 
opportunities must be generated fast. The 
younaer generation ba vo reposed their faitb 
for Pl'OIpetOQl future in the dynamic Prime 
Minister Sbri Rajiv GandhI. Tbeir bop'S 
should DQ' be bcliod, 

Before I conclude, I would refer to tbe 
recurring rumours about tbe impendinl 
closure of small Services Industrial Institutes 
in southern region. When tbe Finance 
Minister in his budget has given fillip to 
small industries by setting up a separate fund 
in I.D.B.1. At this juncture it will be 
unwise to wind up these Institutes~ I 
demand that tbey should not be wound up 
at any cost. 

With these words J conclude nly speech. 

[Ellgihh] 

SHRI SUNJL DUTT (Bombay North 
West) : Mr. Deputy·Speakcr, Sir, I stand 
before you, in all 'humility, overwhelmed 
wlth the feefing that on thiS sacred place 
stood, before me, those great leaders, tbinkers 
and patriots who have moulded Indian 

, history. 

Sir, I thank you very much for tbe 
opportunity given to me to air my views on 
the Union Budget 1986~87. 

ADd 1 am more happy for it is going to 
be my nlaiden speech sillce 1 become a 
Member of Parliament. For one year, I was 
silientJy and partiently silting in this great 
House, listening to my worthy coJleagues 
and senior parliamentarians, expressing their 
views towards building a great J ndia, a great 
country. I request all my colJea gues, to bear 
with me tbe same way. as 1 did for them 
the entire year, because my speech is a little 
leogtbly. 

We have beard so many Members speak-
ing on tbis subject. Learned Members have 
enlightened the Assembly with their expert 
views. 

Sir, it takes months for the best brains 
in the country, drawing richly from our 
P1'evious experiences, to produce a wen 
defined. balanced budget-which at least to 
tbem appears to be better than the last one-
yet they come now here near to prod'uciog' 
a perfect one, acceptable to atl cla~s of our 
country. ,,' ! 

Can any"one produce a bUdget wtiich 
does not' ait"ect an)" clan of people andl atill 
rUD a country ? ... ~), ... ,ve to run tbe country. 
pd tu_ a,. Ou"_lllItly. 0DlJ I .,,(oIID 
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could pro~uce the ~ind of budset some of 
our Members want. Magicians are famous 
for creating .illusions and that is what they are 
good at. They .make a poor show when it 
comes to reality. Sircar and even the great 
Haudini made a living not from the currency 

. Qotc;s that they proc;Juced on the stage, but 
from the humble helpings tbat they made' 
into the pockets of people who come to 
them to be charmed. 

No Finance Minister can make a Budget 
which does not, in some way or other, in 
some measure or other, goes to the pocket 
o~ the people, which doe~ leave all classes of 
people untouched. 

Therefore, our conceptiofls of a good 
Budget have to shed some of its myths, some 
of its' frills. Its focus should be on the 
welfare of a country, espedal1y the poor and 
downtrodden. Wra" it in the tong range 
policies of the Government, but only 
properly, judiciously. 

By all means, go for their pockets. But 
tax collection should be more selective. We 
should be very firm on which class .to hurt 
most. It should be done with a delicate 
hand. You should know how far to go and 
when to stop. Feed the cow so that she 
gives you more milk, but never whip her to 
get more milk out of ber. 

During my frcent visit to Bombay, a' 
hoarding caught my eye. 1t was an advertise-
ment for a popular brand of butter and the 
message was clear. 1 quote: 

'ISTOP V. P. ING (WEEPING) 
ABOUT THE BUDGET AND SING" 

'Un-Quote' 

Unfortunately, Sir, you won't allow me either 
to weep or sing in this Great House.' But 
you will certainly permit me to speak, and to 
speak on a subject which bas not even found 
a mention in the Hon'ble Minister's Bud-
get Speech. He ei(ed all classes of this great 
countly-from the richest .to the poorest; he 
voiced his concern for the commonest of 
common people; he named almost all trade.s; 
industries; products from cigars to cigarettes 
and cheroot, but sa(jl&" not the film industry. 

The Indian fillrt industry which is one or tb~ larg~st in •. be CQUntry ... (/nterrl4Ptlou., ) 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH): It is 
very similar to our profession. 

SllkI SUNIL DUTT : ... employing ten 
lakhs people on permanent and other basis, 
with an investment of Rs. 2,150 crores) and 
which shells cut nearly Rs. SOO elores in the 
shape of different taxes to the Government 
treasury every year, is a non-entity. No 
mention in the budget. No relief. 

But the hone Minister did not really 
surprit)e me. I knew it was coming. I knew 
it at the time 1 watched him on TV when 
he advised his beloved wife how to get over 
the price hike and suggested ber not to go to 
the movies that she was doing once in a week, 
and save Rs. 6 which she can use in other 
household needs, forgetting that how the bon. 
finance Minister was going to tackle the 
deficit of nearly Rs. 400 crores in the revenue 
of State Governments (which they raise as 
entertainment taxes directly) which they 
would naturally seC'k from the Centre. The 
hon. Minister. however, did not suggest not 
to take alcohol, cigare'ttes, tobacco- which 
are clearly health hazards. 

I am not trying to divert the attention of 
this august House frool more pressing matters 
befure us to the plight of film industry which 
some may caB tTivial. But tbe film industry 
has volumes to tell, bitter experiences, stories 
of woes. 

I am making a plea for th e existence of 
an industry that bas given so much without 
taking any. Which media generates so much 
warmth and goodwitl~ spreads art and culture 
of our country abroad ? Who brings so 
Inuch prestige and laurels for the country 
froro the international forums with very 
little efforts from the government '1 Who 
could ignore the contributions made by the 
doyens of Indian films of yesteryears. poeple 
who nourished the industry with their life-
blood and faded away into oblivion, stars 
that still glitter on the flrmaneot of Indian 
ftlmdom-Mehboob Khan, Sohrab Mod i , 
Hamansu Roy, Devki Bose, S. S. Vassan, 
A. V.M. Chettiar, Pritbvi Raj Kapoor . ' Motl Lat, Chander Mohan, Uttam Kumar 
and lately Sanjcev Kumar ? Others who 
came in tbe footsteps of the pioneers have 
done equally well; brought honours for the 
cOuDtry ..... Sban,ta Ram, Raj Ka.poor, Satyajit 
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Ray. Mrioal Sen, M.G. Ramachandran, hon. 
Chief Minister of Tamil Nadu, N. T. Rama 
Rao, bon. 'Chief Minister of Andhra Pradesh, 
Sbivaji Geneshan, Rajkumar C"f Karnataka, 
Prem Nazir of Kera}a and rna ny more. 

A name stands out-the greatest patron 
or Indian Cinema : Pandit Jawahar La) 
Nehru. At an age, when cinema was consi-
dered an evil, its artists held as outcaste, 
shunned by the society, looked upon with 
scorn, it goes to his vision for his discovery 
of this gr~at medium; of its importance, its 
sheer power and vitality to project social 
and national issues effectiveJy; to entertain 
and educate the illiterate masses of his 
beloved country. 

t>anditji, our greatest parliamentarian, 
with the true passion of a reformer, took tbe 
artists into his fold. instilling a ncw life to 
the moribund sman group. He publicly 
solicited the company of film artists- radical 
and iconoclast that he was-when tbe 
industry was only emerging from its birth 
blues. He nurtured, pampered and guided 
the weakling, sick child. all the way till it 
attained the respect and prestige it enjoys 
today. It was during his tarm in office that 
a de1egation of Indian ti1m industry was sent 
to Moscow, way back in 1952. And rest is 
history. For the next 30 years Russians 
hummod Indian film songs. 

A similar delegation was sent to USA, 
Middle East and Africa. Africans today 
Jearn Hindi to sing Indian songs. The great 
cultural thrust that OUf country made in 
the 50's could be rightly attrihuted to the 
films of this period and what Panditji had 
done for it. If Indian film industry is what 
it is today, it owt:s to this great man. If I 
stand before you as 'one from the film 
industry' addressing this august House, the 
credit goes to his great vision. 

I pay my glowing tributes ,to Pandit 
lawaharlal Nehru. And the people of Film 
industry never forgot him: they never lost 
sight cr his dreams of a Great India, Secular 
India, United India' and Progressive India. 

Cinema has contributed richly towards 
national integration. If Hindi is understood 
throughout the length and breadth of this 
country, it owes partly to Hindi cinema. If 

people croon Hindi sonas in the unheard of 
places, it owes it to nothing else but Indian 
Cinema. In the lore of Indian cinema, some 
need special citation. Films which tamed 
such social ills. dowry, widow re-marriage, 
untouchability, the plight and rehabilitation 
of our hap1ess sisters who languish in 
brothers. The~e films told it a .hundred 
times more eJequently tban any other 
media. 

Nothing gladdens the heart of a jawan, 
tired and war-weary, as the sight of the 
lovely heroine of silver s~reen, performing, 
crooning and dancing~ just for him, only a 
few metres before him in all flesh and blood. 
Only a soldier could teB you how he must 
have felt. The sen~e of belonging, caring, 
the boost of morale that enthuse him to 
take up arms and fight for the defence .,f 
motherland. We had done it every time our 
jawans donned their combat gears and went 
to the borders. 

In the times of natural calamities film 
industry stood with and shared the misery of 
the people who became the victims of 
nature"s fury. They raised nloney vital for 
the rehabilitation of the poor people upro()h:d 
from their habitats and belongings, to re· 
build their Qcvastated fields, to sow new 
seeds, to begin new life, new hope. 

I want the hon. Minister and respectable 
Members to shed their notions, prejudices 
about the film world -of the glamour, ,flash 
lights, lavishly mounted settings, VJ Ps 
basking in the reflected glory of bejewelled 

Jad ic~ -whatever they are, and please listen to 
me with an open heart. I want you. to take 
a journey through the backyardc; of" fi 1m 
indu~try, the lacklustre, dark alJeys which 
you have not known; the seamy side of this 
world which was kept away frbm you all the 
time by the blinding glare of flood lights. 
You won·t see there only Ashok Kumar, 
Ditip Kumar, Dharmendra and Jitendra. 

!.J' ".' The-yare not the film indu~trY. They are 
the products of the film indu)try: 

You will see there thousands of 
employees who sweat out behind the camera 
for a Hving. You win see the clapper boy; 
the light boy; cameramen, dance, costume, 
make-up, set, sound. stunt, light assis-
tants; extras,; dialogue writers; sound recor-
dists and scores of others who work away 
patiently, as bard as .anywhere else, to eke 
out a living for themselves and their femilies. 
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Life in, the film industry is not an that 
rosy as it is painted in tbe media; the glow 
and glitter that catch our eyes in the 1108SY 
magazines. 'Inside the Showbiz is a srim 
story, a different story. far different. 

Scores of people, brilliant stars, unlung 
arti"s perished bere.· Perhaps you don't 
know, Motital and Cbander Mohan, two 
great stars of yeateryears, died as paupers. 
Take tbe case of our great artist Meena 
Kumari. Her ear and ftat were auctioned 
by tbe [ncome-tax Department to recover 
her taxes. after her death when her flat 
should have been declared ac; a memorial of 
tbat great tragedy queen of Indian Cinema. 

Now just look at the facts how big is the 
Film Industry which did not even find a 
place in the Budget speech: 

1. No. of films produced 833 
in 1984 

2. Box office collection Rs. 451.79 
during the year crores 

3. Entertainment taxes Rs. 330 
collected crores 

4. Other taxes (Approx.) Rs. 100 
crores 

This Industry employs 3 lakhs people on 
permanent basis, 20,000 on casual basis and 
5 lak hs in other places associated with film 
industry. 1t provide's living for 10 lakhs of 
them, some in such unlikely places like 
cycle-stands. pan-cigarettewallahs, hawkers 
outside Cinema Houses all over the country; 
bill stickers. printers, publicity agents and 
hoarding makers, including the rickshaw 
puller who drops 'a couple after a night 
show-the poorest of the poor. 

And the number of cinema theatres 
spread over the country (as on 3 I -3-198S) is 
12,448; the number of people who make a 
be'etine for these theatres is an incredible 
1.3 crores-every day. 

Compare this 1.3 crores of people to the 
less than I crore of people who travel by 
the preat Indian Railways every day. A 
work-force of 17 lakhs wait on them round 
the clock. They have a full-fledged Ministry 
for long. Government bas put an impossible 
10.377.3 crores in this sector. This Depart-

ment bas the befit means of,income in the 
country. Vet for all itli mammoth size, frills. 
last year they brought to the exchequer 
exactly 270.10 crores-as compared to the 
500 erores that film industry had contributed 
to it during the same year with DO financia 1 
involvement of government, tbe whole of 
2,150 crore! of investment in. tbe film 
industry (1,600 on theatres and 550 on 
otbers) haviog been raised entirely by the 
private sector over the years. 

I know my comparison is not good, but 
it is not absurd either. 1 only wanted to 
drive my point to you -of tbe Government's 
a.pathy to this industry. 

Some more statistics if the story of film 
industry has started to amuse you: 

1. Film production cost Rs. 2S0 crores 
1984-85 ' 

2. Import of feature films 100 Nos. 

3. Import of raw cine R5. 9.10 erores. 
films (canalised imports) 

The number of film magazines are i a 
staggering 500 in all languages. Did anybody 
douht our literary? Apart from that, maaa-
zines, newspapers devoting a page to films 
are about 1,800. These columns are very 
popular. So the 500 magazines dealing 
exclusively on films provide jobs to thousands 
more -the staff, writers, photograph ers, 
printers, bookshops etc. 

Apart from the above, there are over 
60,000 video parJours/theatres and· about 
30.000 video libraries in the country. who 
also depend heavily on film industry, though 
illegally. Believe me, but it is true. A plastic 
case anything 3 X 7 inches in size, weighing 
anything 1 SO grams is tolling the death of a 
giant industry. 

An astronomical sum of Rs. 1,000 crores 
is involved in the vidoeo piracy racket. Video 
shops are money minti'ng centres. They 
operate everywhere in tbe country and 
generate a gtut of black money. 

The pirate racket is drainina .be 
country's economy profusely. If this Rs. 100 
crore is funnelled into the leaitimate eamings 
of film industry to which it rightly belongs, 
just reckon the size of revenue the govern ... 
ment could pocket. 
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, 'Besides, ~be pirate Det~ork is nailing the 

coffin, f9r over 12,000 cinema \louses across 
the country. which are doing legal business; 
and th~ lakh~ of people tbey find employ-
ment. . 

A few of you might know, Annuity is 
• scheme introduced by the Government 
lame time back to channel the earnings of 
film professionals into nation buildin8 efforts. 
This was also a ploy neatly disguised to mop 

. up black money from this soctor of rrofes~ 
'li(Hlah. Under this scheme a producer 
deposits p1ntion of rCllluntJration rtayab1e to 
the arti~ts d!rect into the LtC where it is 
founnt,!lIed oft into for d~velop!1lent actlvi .. 
tiel of our government. We are only ,lad. 
And when the money i. repaid at the end 
of a term it il duly taxed. We have no 
Irudle. All talr and {ustiee. Law 01 the 
land. But tbat was In ,the beainning. Takinl 
iflspiration from a most Qoitnplied implica· 
tion from a Supreme Court case CWT 
(Ori\sa) VS. V.R. Badrinlrayan ' Moorthy 
Raja (1985), they have started happily taxing 
th~ annuities, i.e., the outlt,\nding r~munera. 
tion Th;ir Jo~ic : they think the o'Jtsland· 
ing remuneration in the annuity scheme 
amQunts to one's wealth. 

I am not going into details. The case 
in question is very f.lmHiar to the Govern-
ment. There have b.!en many p~titions to 
the Government, ani fr,):l1 qoverOlnent, 
some tart, eV.lsive replies. 

But is it right to tax a wealth which is 
n~ wealth. which ha, virtullly of no u~e to 
th'e owner? Once the money is thuC) parted, 
it '~oes for good. The OIV'ler doe§ not !!lee 
it a~ain until th! money h due for repay-
ment yeaf~ tater. OU"ing an the,e years the 
owner of the money has n1lright on thi!) 
monty, no use whatsoever. He can't raise a 
loan 0'1 ii, no bank would giv~ a loan on the 
8urity of this co-cal'ed wealth. On the 
contrary. :if be owns a house, a car or 
jowellery. be can do all' thcie and more. 
The4Jc arc his wealth. rigndy. 

13.00 hrs. 

Similarly, the fi!m industry' has been 
pleading for the last 20 year~ for a 
roduction in the exorbitant excise duty levied 
on release prints ot feature film, but to no 

avail. The more prints you take, the higher 
climbs tbe excise duty. It, can reach upto 
Rs. 30,000 per print which far exceeds even 
the co~t of the print. Reduction in excise 
duty is essential to enable the producer to 
make more prints to recover his investment 
and to face the threat posed by video 
pirates. 

In the new Budgot, tbe custom duty on 
raw-stock b~s been increased. Similarly. 
the excise duty on exposed film has also 
been increased which together entails the 
film industry an additional tax burden of 
ovor Q,s. 8 crotes. If that is what thr Centrnl 
Government is doing, our State Governments 
are not doina any better for the flIm 
indu.try at their ends. I lomo States. tho 
entertainment tax is ,s hlah 8S 180 ~ 0' the 
value or cicket. Bntertainment tax coDltltutel 
the largest sinale chunk of a ticket's cost. So. 
who is gottin, burt? Who Is being exploited ? 
It is tbe poor - for whom cinema is the 
only source of entertainment. 

Millions of rupees are spent from the 
national exchequer for the people's health 
welfare. sports and edu':ation. If health and 
education are important, so is entertainment. 
Why do they deprive the poorest of the poor 
his only means of ready entertainment? Why 
do they rob him off his joy, a respite from 
all worldly troubes, sorrowc;, fatigue; a 
refreshm~nt for his aching body and mind 
which he so, looks forward to with much 
reli~h ? Here I al'11 reminded of a saying of 
the emillent philosopher Bertrand Ru;;<::cl : 
I quote 

"Lei'lUre is an important of develop-
ment and the development of leisure 
lead~ to development of economy 
itse!f." 'UoMQJote' 

In a nutshell, film indu.~try is the most 
bea vHy taxed. most cruelly ignored and very 
badly misunderstood in the country today. 
Her plight is like that of a cliff-hanger we 
used to see in so many films of tbe past. 

There was this lovely damsel hanging on 
to the cliff-edge. ber strength straining. hands 
about to give away, gasping out her S.0.8 ! 
But who cares? The hero who if supposed 
to help her is engaged in 8 fierce fight to 
the end with tbe villain. But all the time we 
knew pretty welt that the hero will overcome 



the wiUain, fling bim over the cliffside and 
rescue bis Jady just in time. 

But bardly did the film industry know 
that one day she would be made to hang on 
to such a fate in real life. And wbi~e she is 
hanging, our hero, i.e. the bon. Finance 
Minister is looking the other way uncon-
cerned. 

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH : I am listening to your speech 
thi:\ way. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Mr. Daga 
is patiently listening to the whole speech. 

SHRI SUNIL DUTT: Sir, film 
industry today is a cliff-hanger. Will she lose 
her grip, she is near to that, a deep gorge 

. be..:kon her from far below from where 
there is no return. Does anybody listen to 
her heart-breaking cry of despair? 

Dear hon. Speaker, hon. Deputy 
Speaker, hon. Ministers and my hon. 
colleagues, I stand before you not as a film 
industry's spokesman but on behalf of lakhs 
and lakhs of people for whom the industry's 
donwfall may spell doom. For a while, I 
have donned the cloak of a captain of this 
big beautiful ship, fast sillking. Somebody 
has to do the job. I plea for its rescue, like 
the legepdary Moses who stood in the Court 
of the Egyptian Pbaroah to plead for his 
clans. I bdieve, it is providenex that brought 
me to this high court of citizens of our 
grea', country so that J can plead for my 
people, who are not strictly the people of 
Indian film Industry but the entire people 
of the whole country, the poorest of the 
poor, the commonest of the commoner 
amongst them. 

Kind1y don't see this as a passionate 
stage act put up by Sunil Dutt. My heart 
wrings as I say this. I am pleading for an 
industry, "rofusely bleeding, fast slipping 
away to grave-to sins tbe requiem which 
none of us like. 

My pleas are : 
1. Give this industry a statuI of 

industry so tbat banks arc 
empowered to arant loans for its 
projects. 

2. A boUsh wealth tax OD Annuities o'f 
film actors and other film 
professionals. They should be 
treated at par with ' doctors.~ 

advocates, architects etc. 

3. Excise duty on release print sho'uld 
be r~duced so that produc~rs could 
take as many prints as they want, 
to ctefeat video pirates. 

4. Initiate It diat(~gue between Centre 
and States for fining a reasc'nat-'te 
rate of entertalnrfJent tax. 

5. Formulate stringent laws fr.r 
eliminating the video piracy racket 
from the country. 

My plea is only for a change in tbe attitude, 
in the approach. A little more goodwill, 
encouragement, for its sustenance and to 
k~ep. it in place. Like in the I~st. mq$t 
gnppmg scene of THE DAY AFTAR t the 
grave, chiJIing voice filling the friahtful 
silence and darkness, I put this question 
a~ross to the conscience of this great 
Assembly of Indian democracy. An SOS 
from the Indian tiJnl industry: 

"Anybody tile e ? AI;yhody at all ? .. 
Film Industry needs another J(lwaharlui 

Nd,ru 

[T"an~'lafion] 

*SHRI CHARANJIT SINGH WALIA 
(Patiala) : Sir, the Finance Minister bas tried 
his best to prepare the budget in accordance 
with tbe slogan of 'Garibi Hatao' but the 
whole budget is' urdan biased. The rural 
people, the agriCUlturists and tbe' farmers 
have been completely ignored. We used to 
import foodgrains worth crores of rupees 
but now we do not have to do so. The 
farmers of Punjab have given a lead in tbis' 
regard. They aOre the pioneers. They have' 
produced fllodgrains in sucb large quantities! 
that India is now self sufficient in food. It 
is a bad precedent to announce taxes and 
levies befote the budget~ Yon have increased 
the prices of petroleum products~ COOKing gas 
and other esSential articles at a time wilen 
their prices in the international market' atel 

lOin, down. You (bav~ increased'the price.'aklCS1 

you claim that it \\il} not' add to In8atlon~' 
, "'i'I" 

.The speech was orilinally delivered in PwUabi; 
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But the impact of these prices will be felt after 
4 or 5 montbs when they will shoot up by 
at 1east 20 or 23%. You have Dot thought of 
tbe farmers of Punjab and India. The Akali 
Dal and Sikhs of Punjab depend on 
agriculture and 80% of tbe people of India 
are eosaaed in cultivation. . You have 
weakened the farnlers of Punjab and 
crushed the farmer of India. You should 
have given more incentives to the farmers. 
You should have reduced the prices of 
his inputs, given him remunerative prices 
for his produce and also offered him 
incentives for diversification of crops. 

1307 br8. 

[SURI SOMNATH RATH in the Chair] 

10 my opinion this is an urban biased 
budget. For a long time we have been 
bearina that the Government wants to 
introduce ceiling on urban property. Agri-
cultural reforms are a good thing. You have 
introduced ceiling there but I do not know 
why you have not taken the D10st radical 
and progressive decision for erradicating 
poverty; that is to put ceiling on ul'ban 
property. For this you should bring Jegisla-
tion at tbe earliest. I would submit to the 
Finance ,Minister that if the' Prime Minister 
is sincere, if tbe Government is sincere, if 
the ruling party is sincere, the ceiling must 
be introduced. You should do this for ~he 
welfare of the people of India. Specially 
if you want to shatter black money and 
parallel economy, you must impose a ceiling 
on urban property and distribute alJ the 
money and property among the poor and 
needy people. 

1 think that our Government exercises 
discrimination against many sections and 
Punjab is the worst victim. Punjab bas 
ushered in agricultural revoluti"n. Now we 
are trying to generate as much power as we 
can. Punjab has exhausted aJl the 
bydropower potential. After tbat Punjab bas 
set up two thermal plants but they are very 
cx,pcnsiv" because tbe coal is too rar away 
Ir~ Punjab. That is why what we need 
most now is atomic power plants. In July 
1982 a central team had Bone to Punjab to 
.urvey the feasibility of setting up atomic 
power plants and had recommended tbe 

setting up of one atomic . power pJant at 
Patna in Patiala district and ODe at 
Chamkaur Sahib in Ropar district. I want 
to ask tbe Govtrnmcnt why 00 action has 
been taken. Action should be tak en in this 
regard at the earliest aDd the atomic power 
plants. should be set up in Punjab. 

Punjab bas been a victim of a long 
chain of discrimination. You know what 
type of conditions are prevailing in India 
these days and what type of conditions were 
created in Punjab by tbe previous Govern-
luent during the last 3 years. Sir, yon know 
tbat a peaceful morcha was goina on in 
Punjab in a constitutional manner. History 
and past record will bear me out that ever 
since the Akali Dal came into being in 
1921, many morcbas were organised for the 
fIeedom of tbe country and for tbe rights of 
Punjab and all these morches have been 
peaceful and non-violent. The present morcha 
was also Don-violent. It is our principle and 
belief that there shodld be no violence of 
any kind. We have not indulged in any 
violence. The Gevcrnment should appoint a 
commission to probe as to how extremism 
has been created and how terrotism has been 
generated. Some influential and political 
persons belonging to the previous ruling 
party and some other people created such 
an atmosphere which led to terrorism. 
Sikhs are neither extremists nor terrodsts at 
all. For the freedom of tbe country we have 
made sacrifies which are greater compared to 
our numbers. When democraey was wiped 
out from India, the Akali Dal and the Sikbs 
fought vigorously to revive it. It was as a 
result of the Akali Dal morcba that 
democracy was restored. If today we are 
sitting here, hon. Member are sitting bere, 
this is the result of the sacrifices made by 
the Sikhs and the Akali Dal. Whenever 
tbere was a foreign attack, whether it was 
from China or Pakistan we have fought and 
died and shed tbe last drop of our 
blood for the freedom of India. I want to 
assure you that we shall continue to fiaht for 
the freedom, unity and territorial integrity 
of India till our last breath and till the last 
drop of blood. But inspite of all this we are 
painted as extremists and patriots like us are 
dubbed as traitors of India. In the last Lok 
Sabha eJections, the ruling party and OUf 

Prime Minister contested tbe elections on the 
basi$ of our Anaudpur Sahib resolution and 
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creat~d a type of atmosphere which they 
should not bave. 

We want that more autonomy should be 
given [0 the States. The two most powerful 
countries of the world, USA and USSR 
which have a federal character, bave 
given more autonomy to the States and 
inspitc of that they are very powerful 

. countries. If India gives more autonomy to 
the States, bow India can· become weak. On 
the contrary, India will become strong and 
as powerful as those two countries. 1 would 
therefore submit that the States shQuld 
have a greater federal character and 
greater autonomy. We should all make 
tbe States strong and by doing so make 
our country strong. It is possible if more 
autonomy is given to the States and I would 
request the Government to ask the Sarkaria 
Commission to submit its report at the 
carliest. After that. our Prime Minister who 
bas initiative and dynamism and who is 
energetic but is surrounded by a powerful 
lobby. should take initiative in order to 
improve the atmosphere. He signed the Punjab 
accord as well as the Assam accord but they 
have not been implemented. He says that 
he is sincere and be will implement them. 
But I think that be is failing in his job. He 
is the only p;!rson who c~n get it imple-
mented. 

We have paid a heavy price. OUf 

President who bad signed the accord had 
signed it with his blood and had made a 
great sacrifice so that the atmosphere in 
India and Punjab could. remain cordial. 
But now tbe whole responsibility rests on 
our Prime Minister who is the survivor of 
that accord. On 26th January Chandigarh 
was not transferred to Punjab and this is 
the gre:Uest non-implementation by him. 
The more this matter in delayed, the more 
vitiated tbe atomospbere will become. 
Hundreds and thousands of innocent people 
are still in the jails. They are' languishing 
in the Jodbpur and Ajmer jails. Simaranjit 
Singh Mann is in jail. Prof. Darshan 
Singh Ragi is still in jail. So long as these 
things arc not rectified, you cannot with the 
confidence of the sikhs. I think that tbe 

'. ruling party and tbe Government should win 
tbe confidence of the minority. This will 
be a good tbing'to do .. The ruling party is 
losing the confidence of minorities day by 
day. 

Every day the law and 'order situatioD 
in Punjab is talked about. We suggest that 
you make a survey of alJ the States of the 
country, get the statistics, get the factc) and 
then compare thc",. You will find tbat it 
is not worse in Punjab as compared to 
other States. There should be no killings, 
no political murders. But is there any State 
where killings do not take place? I don't 
jutify it. But why Punjab is isolated? It 
should Dot be like that. When these in-
cidents took place in India special laws were 
made for the sikhs, special courts were set 
up for them and tbe Evidence Act was 
changed. Is it not discrimination against 
the sikhs? Our hon. Prime Minister Madam 
Indira Gandhi was assassinated. It was a 
very bad thjn~. It was condemnable. No 
body on earth can appreciate it. But after . 
that thousands of people were killed and 
butchered like anything in Delhi, Kanpur, 
Bokaro and all other parts of the country_ 
May J ask FIR's against how nlany people· 
were re~istered by the Government? How 
many people were convicted? 

[Ellglish] 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER Please 
conclude. 

[ Tra.nslat-ion) 

SHRI CHARANJIT SINGH WALIA: 
Sir, I am the only member speaking on 
behalf of my party. How many people have 
been arrested? Every guilty pereon is roam-
ing about freeJy. No law bas been made 
to deal with them and if at all any person 
was arrested under the law, no action has 
been taken. Is it not discrimination? These 
conditions can improve only if our Prime 
Moister implements the agreement made 
by him, I am surprised tbat some responsible 
persons close to bim issue statements every 
day and are compHcating the matter and 
puttina the Prime Minister in an awkward 
position. 

At the time of the. Asian games all tbe 
sikhs were not angry but by insulting decora-
ted generals, high officials and women on 
the way all the' si kbs were made to feel angry. 
I would therefore request the Prime 
Minister to break the vicious circle of 
such persons, ask them to keep quiet and 
implement bis own accord sincerely and in 
riabt earnest. 
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We are being discriminated in the matter 
or water and industries. You have given 
4 or 5 projects and you say that they win 
create employment opportunities but not 
even one persent Puojabis are being em-
ployed in the Central projects. Will tbe 
Government do something in this regard ? 

I request the Finance Minister and the 
Prime Minister that they should win the 
confidence of tbe sikhs. We have been 
great patriots, even today we are patriots 
and in future also we shall remain patriots. 
Even the last drop of our blood will be 
shed for the freedom of the country and we 
shall continue to fight for its integrity and 
unity. Have faith in the sikhs. Consider 
t hem as patriots and do not doubt their 
bona /i:fes. Our Prisident Longowal Sahib 
has sacrifi:ed bimsel f in an effort to make 
the atmosphere in the country genial. The 
Prime Minister should implement the accord 
in all sincerity and smash the vested circ1e 
both administrative and political, which is 
coming in the way of implementation. With 
this request I oppose this Bill. 

SHRI TARIQ ANWAR (Katihar) : Sir, 
at the outset, I would like to congratulate 
the Finan:e Minister for the commendable 
attempt which be has made in the present 
circumstances and if he is not appreciated 
for that, it would be injustice with the 
Finance Minister. 

The budget is of course a balanced one, 
but along with that it is aimed at the 
achievement of the objectives about which 
our Prime Minister, Shri Rajiv Gandhi, had 
made a commitment to the poor peopJe of 
the country during the last elections. It is a 
stap in that direction. We especially 
appreciate the Finance Minister that he has 
tried to touch every section of the society 
that hal) remained backward due to one 
rea~an or the other and tbat could not get 
opportunity to live in. tbe society with the 
prestig" and dignity that they bad expected. 

Bip!cillly, the increase effected by the 
Finance Minister in the allocation for the 
anti-poverty programme by 65 per cent 
indicat.es that the Governrn~nt do not merely 
raise the slogan of removing poverty, they 
~rc really committed to tbe acbievemont of 

this objective. Our late Prime Minister 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi had given tbe slogan 
of 'Garibi Hatao' and bad started 
programmes to achieve this goal. I am 
thankful to tbe Fjnanc~ Minister for laying 
more stress on those programmes and for 
taking steps and making allocations for 
their speedy implementation. 

Alongwith that, under the 'Indira 
Housing ~cheme', meant for the Adivasis and 
Harijans who ha ve been shelterless for years 
together, a provisicm of Rs. 125 crores has 
been made. It is a very important step to 
benefit a large number of people by this 
Scheme. 

Another new scheme has been introduced 
by the Finance Minister for riksha pulJers, 
washermen, barbers, hawkers ahd other 
people who are economically weak, who are 
hard-working but are unable to do anything 
due to lack of resources. Under that scheme, 
subsidised loans would be presided to them 
which will prove to be very useful for them. 
By this seheme it will be possible to reduce 
unemployment in the country to a certain 
extent. 

In our country, the small sector is an 
importeDt sector. Wherea~ we are starting 
big industries under the public sector, the 
small scale industries are like the back-bone 
of the country. We are itcreasing our exports 
through the small scale industries, opening 
tbe doors for industries and avoiding 
concentration of capital in a few bands. The 
Finance Minister bas grallted concession in 
excise duty by ~hicb approximately 85 per 
cent of the smaH scale industries in the 
country will be benefited. 

It bas been said that our Government 
have been paying more attention to the 
private sector and have been sympathetic 
towards them. This budget has proved as to 
how we had started the public sector and 
how we have been strengthening our public 
sector since independence of the country. In 
the present budget, an increase of. 20.5 per 
cent investment in the public sector indicates 
that we want to strength this sector. 

Besides, infrastructure is essential for the 
development of any country. If we have 
ample infrastructure, we can ealil), make 
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progress in the field of indll$.triaJisation and 
in other fields. Energy, Railways, transport, 
etc., are the basis to strengthen the 
infrastructure of our country. Taking these 
thiQgs into consideration, this budget has 
been presented and there ",ill be a1 increase of about 23 per cent in our infrastructure. 
It is a useful step for the progress and 
development of our country. 

We also find that the children of the 
capitaHsts, politicians and of the privileged 
class people oan $tudy in the Puhlic Schools 
ano receivo good ejucalion. But th~ poors 
living in the backward ",roas have no means 
to provide good education to their ohildren. 
1 would Hke to conaratulato tho hon. 
Minlltcr for lntroduclna a new scheme of 
openina Model Schools (or impartial 
education to the children of tbe poorer 
sections of the society and allocating RI. 2S 
crotes for this purpose. 

In our S~venlh Five Year Pbn, specilll 
emphasis has been laid on Human Resources 
which includes education, health, WOJ11\!u's 

welfare, culture and broadcasting. About 
40 per cent more funds have b:en ullm::ated 
for this purpose. All these things clearly 
show that th~ present budget is a balan~ed 

one and efforts have been made therein to 
benefit the p00r "nq the backwd.rd people of 
the country. 

In the end, I would like to give one 
suggestion. The hon. M mister has exempted 
the bulk drugs from exci'ic duty. I ts purpose, 
I think, is to help the poor who are unable 
to afford medicines, but it appears that this 
will not be belpful to tile poor to the desired 
extent. You have exempted about 41 bulk 
drugs froln excise duty but have rais~d excise 
duty on other drugs by 2 per C30t. You 
have exempted excise duty only on the 
life-saving drugs which ar~ not commonly 
used. The I1fe saving drug~ are rarely 
required by the pC'ople in lIfe, whereas the 
medicines of daily use for minor ailments 
like fever, cough, cold, ¢tc., are generally 
needed by the poor people aoeS they face 
difficulties in purchasing theln. Hence. I 
would like to re~uest the hon. Minister to 
exempt the medicines. whloh are of daily use 
for ~maJl ailments from excise duty so that 
the poor may be able to afford thom. 

With these words, I once again congratu-
late the hon. Finance Minister for presentiog 
such a budget and I thank you also. 

[English] 

SHRIMATI SHEILA DIKSHIT 
(Kannauj) : I rise to support the Budget 
presented by the Government for the year 
1986·87 and to specifically congratulate the 
Finance Minister for baving produced a 
budget with an anti-poverty thrust which 
will translate the resolve of this Government 
to eliminate poverty. The hike in allocation 
by 65 per cent of funds to the anti· poverty 
programmes (which were frozen last year) 
I, e, JRDP, NREP and RLEGP and the like 
is a very hearleoina feature. Government'. 
commitment to tbe improvement of the lot 
of the rural poor and strettathenina ot rural 
inrrastructure towards better growth ot 
agriculture bas been a~~uringly and adequate1y 
reflected. Another major worry which was 
exerclsang· the brains of many was 
the fedr of the possibility of collection of 
adequate resources to fund the Plan. This 
aho has been belied as the Central Plan is 
to b~ st~pped up to R". 22,300 crores, ;.e. by 
over 20 per cent. Yet another area of 
c\.>ncern and doubt was the quantum of 
assistance to St,\(es, specially by. our worthy 
colleague in the Opposition. This also has 
b.en provided for by a 2 t per cent hike in 
a)~istance for Plan Outlay to States. 

What is most rea "suring is tbe fact that 
the new and revolutionary direction given to 
the nation's Fiscal Policy last year, continues. 
There is no retreat from the liberahsation 
and rationalisation of fiscal measures 
initiated and announced last year. 

Lowering of tax rates for batter 
compliance and tightening of tax administra-
tion has obviously paid. Figures estimate 
rise in revenue by 24 per cent in 1985-86, 
the largest ever rise, I believe in a single 
year. Incolne Tax collections too have 
registered a 36 per. cent increase. For both, 
the Finance Minister needs to be applauded. 

Taxes for collection of needed revenue 
have been rightly imposed on luxury items 
like cars, air-conditioners, etc. On the other 
and ne~ded concess;ons have been announced 
to .give relief to and a boost for the growth 
of small scale units and ·the ~rucial bandJoom 
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sector. Industry and business have been 
given relief by way of simplified levies and 
production inducing incentives besides 
concessions in Wealtb Tax and computation 
or capital gains. . 

All tbis apart, the budget also reflects a, 
strong emphasis on industrial growth with 
special .reference to public sector perfor-
mance, a concern and a commitment which 
has so often been voiced by" the Prime 

, Minister. 

Several suggestions come to mind. But 
I would like to put forward fdr the serious 
consideration of the Finance Minister, a 
request to ensure to evolve mechanisms that 
all programmes and schemes launched in 
the name of IRDP t RLEGP and NREP are 
well conceived. well-planned and well 
chosen right from the district level. Above 
all, it must be ensured. that projects are 
faithfult) and actultly implemented. Funds 
released for projects must not be allowed 
to enter the market a., just money supplies. 
Tangihle and real assets must he created. 
One of the mljor ca'J~e<; for non-implemen~ 
tation, non-creation of assets, besides other 
several w.;ll~known ones to all of us, is the 
delay in the relea.;;e of funds. March descends 
upon district~ like anernec;is, funds are 
suddenly released for the various projects 
and schemes. but what is more ahsurd, these 
funds are required to be spent hefore the D· 
Day. i.e. 31st March. Suddenly targets are to 
be fulfilled, to be achieved and they are, but 
on papar! The Finance Ministry mU'it eoc;ure 
a steady and continuous release of funds 
and their r~aching the target well before 
the deadline Attention mu~t alsl) he paid 
to local aV:lilability of adeq:J:tte infralltruc-
tural service~ and conditions to cornplete 
projects. 

In the area of indirect taxation, the 
Finance Minister has correctly taken 
measures to stem the cascasdi'lg effect of 
taxation. The introduction of MODVAT is 
laudable. But its relief must not be nullified 
by its mechanism. its benefit mUltt reach 
where it is intended to, i.e. to industrial 
unih under th' sman scale sector and more 
importantly to the consum'!r. A!1 innova-
tive and pragmatic approach en'mrlng these 
two objectives as appl j~d hy you, H,on. 
Fm1.oce Minister, to direct taxation is called 
for in indi~ect taxes a Iso. 

The withdrawal of the' benefit. under 
Section 80M of Income Tax Act is causing 
some misgivings. It must be carefully 
examined to ensure that investments 
specially by medium scale industries do not 
get diverted from the priority sector where 
returns are normally low, to Don·priority 
high profit yeilding areas. The same vigi-
lancc~ I beHeve, and would like to suggest 
should be exercised in the operation of tbe· 
Funding Scheme. The temptation to make 
full use of tbe scheme of deposit with the 
IOal first before investing may slacken the 
pace of growth. The absence of an urgency 
to invest and instead avail of cencessions 
could result in slowing investment into 
industrial ventures. 

Whilest every effort has to be made 
by the Goverllment to colJect taxes and 
create an atmosphere whereby evasion is 
considered a genuine and inescapable crime, 
there is need for combining firmness with 
test. In this context, 1 would like to suggest 
for the con~ideration of t_he Finance Minister 
the recruitment and involvement of women 
officers in this thankless job specially trained 
for the purflose. I am confident, women 
officers will exercise and give to the raids and 
other similar exercises officers just that touch 
of the special talent which combines saga-
city with resolve. 

In conclusion, I would like to say that 
last year's budget created a prelude to rapid 
growth with savings. An unprete dented 
and phenomenal boom in investments in-
volving and attracting even those ~ections of 
society which had hitherto never concerned 
themselves with purchase of shares and in-
vestment in industry was witnessed. 

Given the will, I . r~jterlte the will this 
coormOUi potential can and will turn Ollr 
economy into a sustained growth of output 
and employment, based on a just, social 
and equitable order. 

SHRI JAGANNATH RA.O (Berhampur). 
Mr. Chairmln. Sir, the Central Budget is 
not a mer~ statement of Receipts and Ex-
penditure, but an instrument of economic 
growth. View?d in this context, the Budget 
of this ye;ir is a continualion of the Budget 
of the previous year and a projection of 
the BuJget of the n~xt year. Our economy 
wa'i strengthened by a series of Five Year 
Plans and it become self-reliant and seJf-



lenera.tina. We are ab,e to raise the 
resourcea-tbe interaDI resources-for our 
plans thouah to some extent mandn.IIYt we 
have relied on foreian aid. So, tbe respot'lsia 
bUity is now ,reater on the People 0' India 
to contribute their mite ·for the successful 
implementation of tbe Plans. Sir, the revenue 
collections last year bave been phenome-
nally hiaher. There was an increase of 37 
per ceot collections, bilhest in tbe recent 
decades. That shows with tbe tax structure 
wbic'l has been amended or mod,ified last 
year, hal borne fruit. But at th~ same· 
time, raids are beiDa carried out on suspec-
ted persons, businessmen and tax .. evaders 
I welcome this. But in this _ process some 
indiS4:rimination also is beiDI shown and 
witbout proper care, searches are. made. 

I know of a case where District Court 
Lawyer in a mofussil w.as also searched. 
He is nothina when compared to smuulers 
or blackmarketeers or tax .. evaders. The 
search revea~ed only a sum or Rs. 3,000 in 
the House. Therefore, J lay that more care 
should be taken when information is 'received 
by the Department about such persons. 

THE MINISTER OF FlNANCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH) : MilY 
I inform you that we are doing an e'tercise_ 
of laying down the ground rules for sucb 
instances. We are coming with the ground 
rules and we are making this exercise. 

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO: You said 
that yesterday. Thank you. Sir, I don't 
suspect the motives of the Department, but 
only bound to be ... 

premises of tbese bi. 'I'rofessionals and 
that would live us tbe clue wbether the 
"condition imposed last year by the Pio"ncc 
Minister is beina followed or not. 

Sir. aariculture is tbe .base of' our econo .. 
my. It, has dODe very welt - exceedin,ly 
well. I remember tbe days in tbe 60s when 
everythioa was in short supply. I t was an 
era of shortages. Agricultural production bas _ 
now doubled, or even trebled. The ¢redit 
80C'8 to Punjab and H.ryana. But other 
States have not increased their production 
to tbat extent. They have not even doubled 
it, not to. speak of trebling. Steps have to 
be taken to see tbat all the States become 
seJf·s&Jfficient and are able to create sur .. 
plu$es for their own purposes. 

I can understand that during natural 
calamities the States can draw on the Centre 
for help. We are undertaking huge irriga-
tion and river valley projects. I would J 

sUllest that unless- they are multi .. purpose 
projects like irrigation and power. hereafter 
our attention should ,be on minor irrigation 
sucb as tanks, open wens and so on. 

I remember there was a scheme caUed 
tbe Sman Farmers Development AaeDCY 
about seven years 880, wherein for an open 
well with 20' dia., a subsidy was given' to 
the perSOD~. That well wa~ able to irrigate 
teo acres of land. Four _ or five persons 
nearby can benefit from it, and loans can 
be shared by all of them.' so tbat in India 
everyone will become a small or marlina1 
farmer, and there will be no bi, farmer. 
Unless projects are there in the pipeline or 
in an advanced staae of sanction, hereafter (;nt~rruptlons) 

'" stress should not be laid on bi. irrigation 
SHR} VISHWANA TH PRA TAP projects, because they are time coDsuminl 

SINGH: We are taking care of tbat. aod require. lona lestation periods. Minor 

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO: Sir, last 
year, I think the Finance Minister said, 
payment of Rs. 10,000 or more, should be 
by way of cheque and not in cash. I would 
like to know if the Income Tax authorities 
while, scrutinisina the returns or assessees 
have bpen able to flnd lums beyond Rs. 
10,000 which were received by the assessees 
by way of cheque or in cash? There are 
Jcadi,nl profecsional people, sucb as Doctors, 
Lawyers,' Consultants, Architects ,and so 
,on in metropolitan cities. I . w.ould Ute to 
know whetbtr the raids are cODd·uc;ts in the 

irrigation projects would minimize lbe 
delays, and tbe beneficiaries would aet 
immediate benefit, I.~. within six months 
or one year. 

Industry haa also done well. We are now· 
amonl tbe ten Itading industrialized natio'ls 
of .he world. But while industry is doins 
well industrialist'S are becoming healthy. the 
units are madt sick. This process should be 
reversed. I do n()~ mind industrialists be· 
comins. sick, but not the iudustries. J tbiDk 
some steps have alre.ady been taken to 
prevent this sickness. Hereafter I beUeve 
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that with the modified instructions that 
have been issued already, things would 
improve. 

The public sector is another headache. 
Though some have turned the corner, much 
remains to be done. Some are stitt in the 

. red;· and I do not know when they will 
break even and generate surpluses; so that 
they can be ploughed back into the indus. 
'ries. without much burd~n on the other 
resources of the country. This has to be 
borne in mind. 

Our export growth is sJuggish. It is not 
growing. Our import bill has gone up, apart 
from the oil bill, so that we have to see that 
exports increase, so that our balance of 
payments position will not be as it is today. 
Oii imports are, of couree being reduced. 
But the consumption last year has been. I 
think, 60% more. That is why there were 

, the additional impo~ts on petroleum pro-
ducts, diesel oil etc. 

Bu(with regard to traditional items of 
export, viz. coff~e, tea, cardolTIom etc. we 
will find it difficult to export them, because 
there is a big competition in the worl~. 

There is also a reces~ion in the world, and 
the ·protectionic;,t policy f.)lIowed by the 
developed countr:es. That j'i a big handi-
cap. It is a big challenge I do not know 
how Goverument is going ·to meet this 
,challenge. 

One way is to cut down on' imports. 
We have given so maoy incentives to the 
expJrters in respect of imports. They can 
import raw materials even upto 50%. For 
example, the foreign, price of caustic soda 
is Rs. 709 per metric tonne, whereas in 
I ndia, the price is ks. 2700. That is why 
they are imported. So, we have to revise 
the import policy, and see that the foreign 
exchange re,ources are not drained away. 
We should have a second look on such 
things. 

The anti-poverty programme is the 
essence of the Budg~t. We have bef'n able 
tl) wipe nut the tears frc'fn the eyes of 
milhln.:; of poor peorlle all .hc\.c vears. A 
few million f,'top!e ,have hc('n Cl)VCI cd ' by 
tbe JRDP; ab~tlt 1 ~ ,and odd million' people 
hlve""o '9¥.tt. '1)1 otb.r an,j .. povort,. 

programme, . but many more million of 
people are tbere whose tears ba ve to be 
wiped out. If these programmes are im-
plemented sincerely. then certainly we can 
succeed by tlie end of the. pJan to' bring 
everyone above the poverty line, but they 
will be poor. 

Now the poor are put in four cate,ories 
by the Rural Development Department. 
Thest are destitute, very very poor, very 
poor and poor. Therefore. jf an these 
four categories come to the level of the 
poor, tbey cross the poverty line, but, still 
they wH1 be poor. It takes time for them 
to ·rise above the poverty line, because 
necessary infrastructure has been built, some 
economic strength is given to them so that 
they can feeJ that they are going up. There .. 
fore. the successful implementation of these 
projects depend on the education~ sincerity 
and bonesty not only of the officials but 
popular representatives, in panchayat raj 
institu tions, who should also involve them-
selves in the implementation of the pro-
gramme, because it is a social obligation on 
everyone in the villages or the blocks to see 
that poverty is vanished from these areas. 
Therefore, everyone has to play vital role 

,in implementation of these programmes; 
simply pointing but defects will not do. There .. 
fore, tbis anti-poverty programme is the main 
essence of the Budget. I reJy more on part 
(a) of the Finance M'inister's speech. no on 
part (b) which deal with additional imposts. 
There are bound to be additional imposts. It 
is criticised by the oppOsition thal is pro-rich 
and pro- monopolists budget. The only favour 
that is shown to the rich peorle is that tbe 
price of the automobile has been increased, 

,the price of tbe petroleum products has been 
increased; so also kerosene. J do oot know 
how the opposition says that it is a pro-
rich and. pro-monopolists budget. No con-
cession bas been shown in this budget for 
them. 

T~erefore, if you look at it obj~nve'y 
you wIn find that this is a good budget and 
it is a precurs or for the next budget so that 
we pro~ fron:- str~ngth to strength: not only 
economIc growth IS there but social jn~tice 
is also there; that is the essence of Our p'an~ 
and that w~s the essence behind dynamic 
five year plans drawn by Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru. Therofore, I weJtomo th' budaet 
lad ,1 IUPPotc h. 

• 



· ,8HRI K. MOHANDAS (M~kullda· 

puram),: 'Chis year·s budget, it· is true, has 
not evoked sharp reaction from tbe public. 
Tbe, Finance Minister. bas not imposed tax 
on .many items of mass consumption through 
his budsct. He bad already done that through 
a Government Notification. This was a 
clever way of coUecting money from the 
public 'without taking recourse to the 
budgetary levy. In fact there was no need 
for any fresh levy .after the increase in the 
administered prices. 

Tne increa:,e in the adminjstered prices of 
lh~ petroleum products by government's 
own adm ssion, will push up the prices of all 
commodities. of mass consumption. The 
Government says that it wants to control the 
consumption of petroleum products and that 
is the reason why it has .raised tbe prices. )n 
fact this assertion by the government was 
denied by the oil companies which have said 
that the consumption has risen only 
marginally. Th~n 60 per cent of petrol and 
diesel is being used by the Government 
Departments, undertakings, etc. I went to ask 
the gl)vernment whether they have made any 
real efforts to reduce the consumption by 
the government. If so, let us know what 
ha i been the result? Anyway t the prices are-
going to rise and the burden on tbe common 
man will rise. The life of the people 
bclon&ing to fixed income group and ~he 
poor living in huts and on'the pavements 
will become more miserable.· 

Having said tbis I must say that the 
budget has certain good features. First of all, 
I would like to thank the hon. Minister 
for giving some relief to the income tax 
payers belonging to the fixed income group, 
by raising tbe standrad deduction from Rs. 
6,000 to Rs 10.000. In fact the inflation has 
made the life of this section really miserable. 
We were hoping that the Finance Minister 
would raise the basic exemption from the 
present level of Rs. 18,000 to at least 
Rs. 25,000. Although that has' not been 
done, I am happy that some relief bas been 
provided to this section. 

I must also say a word of appreciation 
for tbe 1arger allocations made in respect of 
aad-poverty' programmes. These programmes 
will 10 a 100S way in raisin. abovo the 
po'lerty line tbe larao number of poor 
people. What is required t. boallt imp),. 
IMDtatioa. 

Now I come to certain' problems of my 
State of 'Kera'a. Ker.iI ... is one of the very 
few States wbich fact:: acute financial. 
problems in meeting the Plao target. We are 
always in need of the Central assistance. 
But our complaint has always been that, 
being Jocat\!d' far away from the capital, 
Ketala has not reCt'ived adequate attention. 
When almost all the Sf.ates gut a h!gher Plan 
allocation for the annual Plan, K.~raJa's 

allocation is a clear reflection of the: attitude 
of indifference of the Cenrle towords Kerala 
and its proplcms. Kt:rala,. ~h you kIIOW, Sir, 
spends much more than the nalion~d a\er~g~ 

on health educatiOn and other welfure 
measures. The 'percentage of literacy in 
Kerula is 70.4 whereas the national average 
is onJy 43136. Similarly, the health care in 
Kera'a is the best in the country There nre 
134 beds for one lakh of population which 
is the maximum in the country. Mortality 
rate is the minimum with six per thousand. 
The rate of infant mo. tatrty is just 25 per 
thousand whereas it is 125 per thousand at 
the national level. So it is because of the 
excellent health services as well as the 
greater emphasis on education that we coulf:l 
achieve this But the Centre while allocating 
resources does not give any importance to 
tfiese aspects. Therefore. I would request the 
Government to raise the allocation for the 
State. 

Sir, Kerala's economy depends lar~ely 

on coconut and spices. So, naturally the 
d~cline in the prices of these commodities 
will put the economy out of gear. This is 
exactly what has happened duriog the last 
year. There was a crash in the prices of 
cocoout and its products. A coconut which 
was selliog at Rs. 4 in 1984 is availabJe at 
90 paise to one rup~e. There has been a 
steep fall in the pnce of co~onut oil. Loss 
of hundreds of crores of rupees has occurred 
and the farmers had been ruined. Although 
the centre has asked the NAFED to procure 
copra, it has not result~d in any 
improvement. The downward trend in prices 
continues. All attempts to persuade the 
Government to declare a floor price for the 
current coconut have failed and the coconut 
growers of Kerala, a majority of whom are 
small far·mers ownioa ono or two acres aro 
8uft'~rini. SOt I would emphal ieally , demand 
tbat a Roor price for cae bU, be anDounced. 
iDUDtCliatoll. 
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The same is the case of spices which earn 

us valuable fore ian exchanje. This year tbe 
price of cardamom bas toucbed an aU time 
low with tbe price comi~· down to 
Rs. 125 p~r kilogramine. Again, aU 
attempts to get an effective intervention of 
tbe Oovernm··nt bas failed and tbe decline 
in the price or cardamom continues. I would 
request the Finance Minister to formu1ate a 
sbort term as wen as a long term strategy t'? 
boost the export of cardamom and other 
spices and maintain the prices at a reasonable 
level. 

Sir, Kerala is an industrialiy backward 
State. This State is ODe of the ver) few 
which ba ve got a "'cry negligible Central 
investment. The State on its own, cannot 
mobilise enough resources as the resource 
base is very small. Due to industrial back-
wardness, unemployment among tbe educated 
persons bas increased. Today educated boys 
and lirls from Kerala migrate to tbe metro· 
politan cities and take up jobs for a meagre 
salary of Rs. 400 or Rs. 500 per month. If 
Kerala could provide them job opportunities 
in tbe State, their maopower and skill could 
have been utilised for the building up of the 
econo'1lY of the State. Therefore, industria· 
liscltion is the only way out. Tbe Centr~, I 
request, should come forward to invest in 
Kerala for rapid industrialisation. Tbis alone 
will solve the problem of unemployment. 

14.00 brs. 
Finally, I want to say a word about the 

power generation in Kerala. According to 
prescnt estimates, Kerala is going to face a 
power famine in the near future. We entirely 
depend on hydro-electric power in the State. 
It is too risky a situation. If the monsoon 
fails, then there would not be any power in 
Kerala. The whole life will come to a 
standstill. This is not an imagioarl condition. 
It had happened a couple of years back and 
we are only too well aware of the conse-
quences of such a development. A demand 
was made for an atomic powl'r plant. But 
like other demands from Kera la, this too 
has not been considered by tbe Government. 
I would request the Central Government to 
set up an atomic power pJaot to meet tbe 
arowiol power requirements of Kerala~ 

Kerala is a small State 'yiDI" at ~he south 
Qlost part or tho eQually. The pb1lic;:a' 

distancc bas often created a' psycbological 
distance. An impression prevaill. that 
whatever happens in Kerala is no concern or 
of less concern to tbe rulers id Delhi. This 
attitude bas proved very costly to us as a 
nation as is evidenced by tbe emeracoce of 
divisive forces in different pa~ts ·01 tbe 
country. When a youns person lake Shri 
Rajiv Gandbi'is tbe Prime Minister. tbe 
people expect a radical cbaoae in the attitude 
of the Government towards the development 
of less develooed relions in tbe country. I 
bope that such an approach will be forth .. 
coming and a State like Kerala will receive 
its due sbare of attention from the Centre. 

SHRI P. A. ANTONY (Trichur): Sir. 
this is a Budget which taxes the rich aod 
spends tbe revenue to eradicate poverty and 
to raise the standard of life of the ordinary 
people. Allotting 6S per cent more money 
as comrared to last year's Budget, for anti-
poverty prOlrammes, show. tbat it is an anti-
pov~rty Budget. A subsidy of RI. 2250 
crores for wheat, rice and kerosene will 
cleat Iy help the common man. 

The expeodituce on Defence, interest 
payment of existing 'loans, subsidies on 
foodarains, agriculture, etc., tbey are equal 
to the revenues mobilised by tbe Government. 
Hen~e for d~velopmental plans, the ooly way 
out is to Dorrow money from witbin the 
country and outside also, to collect more 
taxes and ask the public sector to make 
more profits. In tbis respect, I bave to 
congratulate' our finance Minister for 
collecting 24 per cent bisber revonues from 
Income·tax, which is 36 per cent hiaber than 
tbe Budge, estimates of 1985-86. 

,Financial stability of tbe nation is the 
need of the hour. First year of tbe Seventb 
Five Year Plan sbowed better results in 
revenue collection. general prodUction or 
agriculture and industrialaoods. Keepina this 
base in view. we arc aiming at tbe develop-
ment of tbe nation on a time bound pro-
gramme. The Plan formulations for 1986.87 
started with a lona term fiscal policy wibch is 
to accelerate tbe development in major 
lectors like agriculture, bouses to tbe poor, 
drinking water faCilities, communicatioD. 
etc. 

This is a Budaet which is roally meant 
for tbo poor, taki", tbt countr), abold on 



tbo path of development. providiol financial 
ltability, aiviDa eo~ouragement, to small 
scale ICICtor aod also livin. fillip to the 
foreilO excbanae reserves in the country. No 
doubt, this is a balanced budaet to a areater 
extent. .till there are some imbalances in it 
which are quite apparent. For example, last 
year, steel was used to be sold at tbe same 
price tbrouahout the couDtry, whether it is 
Cocbin, Calcutta or Madras. But this year, 
it is Dot so. Barlier it was decided tbat to 
briO, about intearation. steel would be aold at 
the aame price throUlbout the country_ But 
now, one bas to pay freight charges from 
Calcutta to the consuming point. It bas to be 
cbaDlcd as beforo .. 

One .. of my friends said that Kerala is 
tbe most advanced State in the matter of 
education-highar education, university 
education, etc. So, naturally, the unemploy-
ment among 'he educated is higher in Kerala 
then in any other State. Kerala is stated to 
be advance in many fields- in education and 
other social services-and the Government 
is spending more money to help education, 
social services, etc. Since unemployment 
amona tbe eJucated in Kerala is the bigge't 
problem, tbe Centre bas to see whether it 
can be iodu'itrialised so tbat tbe educated 
unemployment can be stopped. There are 
fields in Kerala where we can utilise the 
educated people, the skilled people, such a~t 
fishing and tourism. Tourism can be 
encoraled because Kerala is one of the beauti-
ful States in India. Similarly, fishing can also 
be encouraged because it is a source of foreign 
oxchallae earning. 

Sir, you know that Kerala is producing 
a lot of coconuts. Thanks to the Finance 
Minister for witbdrawal of cess on copra, 
but, Sir, crush in. is done only of two per 
cent of the coconuts produced in Kerala. 
Th" Contral Government can start a crushinl 

. plant in Keral. in tbe public sector so that 
tbe price of the coconut 0.1 can be reduced 
aDd it could be supp1i.ed tbrough the Civil 
Supplies Corporation in Kerala. 

There is a shortaac of power in Kerala. 
We depend upon bydro-eloctrLc projects for 
produciDI power. So. a thermal power 
station i. biahly necessary in Koral. to moet 
tbe power sbortaae .. 

In India, there are nearly 436 districts . 
and out of tboM. 92 41.taWtl arc declarod 

as very very backward. I am very thankful. 
to tbe Finance Minister for providing 
RI. two crores to each district for ita 
infrastructure. But as far as my information 
goes, in any of these 92 districts which are 
declared back. ward by the Govern.ment of 
India, tbere is 00 public undertaking. 

14.08 hrl. 

{MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER in the Chaif } 

Also, the money allotted to these poor 
districts on an average is only Rs. two 
crorCi. If you want to improve the condition 
of these 92 districts, out of 432 districts, 
Rs two crores are not enough. The Govern .. 
ment has also to think about starting public 
sector undertaking~ in these 92 districts. This 
is necessary in the general interest of the 
country. 

1 his tilne I congratulate tbe Finance 
Minister who has done a lot, especially in the 
matter of imp'e,nentation of income-tax Jaws. 
There are many enemies personal to the 
Finance Minister now because be has 
uneartbed the black monl!Y in the interest 
of tbe nation. It therefore. request this 
august House and the officers to give more 
moral support to the Finance Minister than 
they have given at any time befor.e. aDd 
1 also request the h0t:l. Minisler to continue 
his etTor t8. 

Sbri Rajiv Gandhi 9s Government has 
declared to eradicate poverty in the Seventh 
Five Year Plan but there is a group of 
people who never gets the benefits of our 
country's national income alld that group is 
of tbose who are very ·aged, who cannot 
work hard, who do not aet any pension, who 
do not have any property. An our poverty 
eradication prosrammes arc meant only for 
those people' who can work, but tbose who 
are nearing 6S years or 70 years, those who 
have DO assets, those ,whose sons or children 
arc not prepared to support tbem. are really 
starvin,. Even among tbe rich peopie when 
the father gives all the money to tbe children 
at the ale of 70, 'hetle people do nOt get 
even a single paisa for a cigarette or a bidi. 
This is the condition. In tbis condition. as 
ours is a Welfare State. ] request tbe 
Pinance Minister to consider declarinl 
pension to all people who are aled 70 and 
above. You should not see wbetber they 
art ftnaQCiall, 1000d or DOt, wbotbe, tbe)' 
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are income .. tax payers or not. Irrespective-
of that, you should de.;lare pension for them 
who nre over 70. Even though he may have 
some otber sour·:e of in;ome you caa very 
well, add this pension to his incon}! and tax 
him. Only ten per cent of t1t!se people 
live in their income; near about 90 per cent 
of the peopl~ over 70 are in ·dltfi·;ulties for 
money. I re.:};j.:~t yoa to co{}')ider gi v-ing 
pension to an thos~ who are above 70 since 
ours is a Welfare SLlte. I sUPi>ort th~ 
Budget whi.;h ha15 been pre~~nted by th~ 

Finance Minister. It is a Ilighly balan..:cd 
Budget and it aims at the eradicatio:J of 
poverty in in the country. With these words 
1 cODclu.de. 

SHRI ANANIA PRASAD SErHI 
(Bbadrak) : Sir, I rise to support tbe 
Budget presented by our hone Finance 
Minister. I personally congratulate him for 
presenting a buJget which is commendable 
on all aspects. The blldget is growth-oriented 
and progressive. It aims at the welfare of 
the p)orer sections of our society. This 
budget ai ns at In;re .Hil16 e npl\)ym~llt and 
it pruviJ"s (Ilc.!ntive f ... )r sm lIt st;al~ 
industrie\ f vc rapiJ gro~l.h and also for 
eradicati·)o of p.)vo!cty. H! hlS set apart 
Rs. 52,860 crores for tha·t. It provides 6S'X, 
increa'ie in the allocatioil for RLGP. NREP, 
IRDP progr.un nes, in ord"f to eradicate 
poverty. by glvmg em;>loym.!nt through 
develotl n!ntal work. (0 respect of these 
Ichemes liRe RLEGP, NREP and IRDP it is 
our ex~').!rience that due to fJulty imple· 
mentation of the schem.! the results have not 
.been achieved. The IRDP scheme raises 
income of th~ poor.!r sections of the pec)pte 
who are living below the poverty line. This 
scheme is no doubt extr\!mely good. But 
the system for implemention is faulty. The 
benefit) intended for the poor masse3 are not 
reacbihg them. The quality of irnplementaion 
is so poor tha t it is very difficul t for us to 
say positivo!ty tbat it has really helpeJ the 
rural poor. This ilnpll!m~ntation takes 
place in thre~ ways : Dlle is seIe~tjon of 
the ben.eficiaries; Provision of bank loans 
and ciJlltinuance of the proposed trade by 
the beneficatries. This is tbe practice tod~y. 
But ICilera1iy tn selection of dencficiaries we 
feel that this i) d ,ne in a moH ha;Jh~zard 
way. In th! first stlge W'l!n the selection 
Or bOlle~,;iarics takes place,. tho mOlt 

important agency, I.e., the financin8 agency, 
is not. involved; even if their inv.olvement 'IS 

askeJ for, they are not in a position to 
attend due to shortage of manpower' or 
tbey sby away or they do not want to 
participate. So, the, selection of beneficiaries 
wilt definite Iy play a vital rolc in the suocoss 
of this IRDP because when tbis target is 
fh:ed at block levels, this is fixed 00 a yearly 
basis. But I would suggest that this 
planning should be on a two·· year basis at 
the first stag:! and on! year plannin',! should 
be d,Jllc ,full on~ year ahead sub:;_~quently. 

Tnus, this will avoid Se(","Ctlon of lht: 
b~neficiarie:) at the f.lg end of the year and 
that will improve the quality. The selection 
process should be in such a way that the 
beneficiary should hiInself be impressed in a 
s<.:heme instead of the scheme being thrust 
upon him as at present. As most of Indian 
rural poor are' illiterate, they may be 
unaware of various scbemes and various 
types of activities. They should be educatt:d 
in this direction by calling mee~ings of the 
would be ben-!ficiaries at the village level 
from tim~ to time. They should also' be 
giv~n training on all asp~t of the schemes 
th:1t h'lVO to b! 'undertaken und~r IRQ? 
So, thie; targl!t for a particular year should 
be dec;d:.:d tW\) full years ahead, that is. in 
the elrly plrt of the previous year. Monthly' 
targets should be fiK~d and in case a 
p'uticular m.)nth target h not achieved due 
to certain reason~. the next month's target 
mlY be add~d by 10 p~r cent only and let 
the qUllity of impl~mentation not suffer only 
to achieve the targ-=t If the target is inot 
achieved, let the administrators look nto 
the deficiency and let the guilty be punished 
accordingly. 

Another factor is provision for bank 
loans. As this is the mOS,t vital. part of 
implementation of this scheme and part of 
tbe public money is utilised to finance the 
scheme, only due to poor quality of lending, 
the non-recovery is mounting up day by day 
and in lending for anti-poyerty programmes 
so IDuch time and energy is necessary that 
pro,ably bank management is not realising 
the difficulty. . So I would request that in 
consultation with the Reserve Bank of India 
this manpower planning should be done in 
su:;h a way that there shJ'Jld not b.! 
any. ina j !,q.u.1te staff' p.Ut;ro at th~ branch 
lovel. 
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Again about continuance of tbe trade by 
tho beneficiaries. it is generally felt by the 
borrower that the subsidy which he bas got, 
be will get whetb~r be repays the loan or 
not. At present the procedure' of adjust .. 
ment of subsidy while purcitasioi the assets' 
is resuftina in some malpractice. So, the 
subsidy should be used in sucb a manner 
that the beneficiary should be lent with the 
full amount from the bank and tbe subsidy 
should be kept in a separate account, interest 
on which will b\} earned by the borrower at 
tbe same rate as he takei the Joan. Sir. 
the day he repays instalment. simultaneous 
and proportionate! adjustment froln subsidy 
should be made. The adjustment of subsidy 
should· be only in relation to. the principal 
and any amount of repayment recdved 
from the borrower Will go tlrst to adjust the 
interest. In case this proceJure is adopted, 
I aro sure, the beneficiary will always be 
ioducw:d to repay the loan as that alone will 

. adjust the sub5idy. In cas~ .of default .or 
misutilisation, the subsidy can be adjusted 
only jf there is no recovery possible and this 
should be al10wed at the discretion .of the 
certifying officers. 

In order to remove regicnal imbalance. 
Sufficient attention shouldbe paid to the back-, 
ward States, more-o~r to backward districts. 
Our State, Orissa is a backward State. Time 
and again we are appr.oaching and requesting 
fQr two major projects, i.e. super thermal 
power projects in our 'State. We are facing 
acute power crises and the power cut on Qn 
average is, 60% now. The PQwer cut on 
the hcusehold is 75%. "90% of the small 
~cate units are at the verge .of closing down. 
We are approaching for this I bva'lly super 
therm3.1 project and Talcher super thermal 
project. But these two project do not figure 
in'the bUd'get whereas you have included 
other super thermal power projects for 
different, States. So. I request the hone 
Finance Minis'ter to see that these two 
projects 'lre at )el~t included in the next 
supplementary budget. 

With these words, I once again support 
the Budget. 

SHRI DIGVtJAV SINH (Sureridra .. 
nagar) : .Mr. D":(luty-Speaker, Sir, at. the 
outset. I lh) c,J.nplim:nt th! hon Ffo(lnce 
Minister for his very dc.:p and kCl!n acumen 
IhOWD io fholt rnaUors, Many poople bavc 

spoken about the various implications of 
tbe Budget. But I WQuld like to concentrate 
only 00 t.wo subjects-population and 
environment. 

When you talk of a Budget which is 
seared towards ameliorating the conditions of 
the poor, how can we tack)e poverty when 
we do not focus attenti.on on population 
explosion ·1 The two are synonymous. 
Wben you talk of a budget which is for the 
poor. a good allocation should be given to 
the family planning programmes. But a 
good amount is not provided there.. After 
illf, it is the family planning which win briDg 
about the, ameliQration in poverty. 

As far as environment is concerned" if 
you want to improve the quaHty of life and 
health of land, you have tQ give attenti.on to 
environment. I am only going to repeat 
certain questions which are asked in Parlia-
ment. I do no t want to make any ambitious 
statement. On the 18th of April last year, 
I had asked a question, namely, what is tbe 
birth rate, death rate and' increased rate of 
population during the last 10 years and wbat 
are the target~ achieved. 

After adjusting birth rate and death 
rate, the rate of natural increase in popula-
tion, as per the answer, is : 

For 1977- J 8.3 % 

1978-'19.1 % 

1979-20.70% 

1980-11. t % 

1981-21.4 % 

1982-21.9 % 

Now al~o, the percenta'ge is the same. That 
means, because of our steep fall in the death 
rate, the net increased rate remains higher 
than what ,it was earlier. When this is the 
situation. I have made a proposal for giving 
specific incentives. Even disincentives were 
suggested. Even a notice bas been given 
for introduction of a Priva te Member Bill 
OD the floor . of the House·, I dQ not know 
when it will come fhrough becallS(! .of the 
b;lliot ,system which is more or less like a 
lottery. I h,\ve sugges1ed four incelltives aod 
four ditiDccntlvts for population ~oQtrol~ 



MR. SPEAKER: You c~n give a notice 
under Direction 115. Further I want to 
make it very clear. What I mean to say is 
that sleeping is Dot a crime.. Everybody in 
the world sleeps ! 

SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY (Mahbub .. 
Ilagar) : I suggest a discussion on lammu and 
Kashmir should be allowed. Rajya Sabba 
had an occasion to do it. 

MR. SPEAKER: We will do it .... 

(tllle" uplions) 

SHRI AMAL DATTA (Diamond 
Harbour) : We are always left behind the 
Rajya Sabba. This is very funny. 

MR. SPEAKER : Who told you so, 
Sir? There are certain subjects which we 
take up earlier. You cannot take up all 
at once. They also cannot take up all at 
once. It is not like an ordinance that we 
should foHow them or they shouJd follow us. 
They are equally important. They are 
equally autborised. They are equally 
responsible to discuss anything. So we 
do .... 

(Interruption!) 

MR. SPEAKER: This is a slur on the 
Parliament. I will not allow that. We are 
getting every subject discussed. 

SHRI AMAL DATTA : But they get 
much more opportunities. 1 can show you 
the record. 

MR. SPEAKER : Please show me. We 
discussed the price rise first and they 
discussed it later on. Do not have competi-
tion with. tbe other House. They are 
equally responsible. They are equally our 
partners. 

SHRI AMAL DATTA: We have trie<;t 
to raise, independ~ot)y, bere, but we have 
always been thwarted. 

[ Tran.s/alion] 

MR. SP~AKER 
you? 

• • Not recorded. 

WbQ has prevented 

Paperl Lold 2~O 

[Engli~lz] 

SHRI AMAL DA1TA : You, Sir. 

MR. SPEAKER: I would take objection 
to tbat; 1 wilJ pull you up for tbat. 

SHRI SURESH KURUP tKoUayam) 
Sir, I have given notice. ** ... 

MR. SPEAKER : No allowed. You 
. cannot refer 'to it here. Mr. Kurup.. you 

always do wrong things, at the wrong tIme 
and a[ the wrong place. It !!Ihould not form 
part of the reeou.!. It is a WIOUg place; It 
is a wrong subject. It is the Assembly 
Which has to take care of it. 

(Interrupti OIlS)·· 

MR. SPEAKER: You cannot refer to 
it. It is tbe Assembly which has to take 
care of . it. Sit down. Nothing goes OD 
record. 

(Interruptions)· • 

[I'rans/ation) 

MR. SPEAKER: Please sit down. You 
are not concerned with it. 

[English] 

Wby are you doing this? It is my job 
to do. 

, Now, papers to. be laid on the Table. 

12.06 hrs. 

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 

Explosives (Amendment) Rules, 1985 

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI NARAYAN DUTT TIWARI) : I beg 
to lay on the Table a copy of the Explosives 
(Amendment) Rules, 1985 (Hindi aad English 
versions) published in Notification No. 
O. S. R. 511 (E) in Gazette of India dated 
the 25th June, 1985 under sub-section (8) of 
section 18 of the Explosives Act, 1884. 
{Placed In Library. See No. L'r·2194/~6J ------_._-_ .. -- ..... 
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co~)g'e'tvatfC)n ptoararrimet. Becluse tbat is th~ 
o'tHy fI.y tfaat you. can tackle ~his probl~tD 
on a JdDa-term basis .... 

SftkI VI$lWANATH PRATAP 
SING It: I JUSt want to make one c1arifl-
cation. This point has been repeated very 
of'tttl that the internationat priees have gone 
down. One basic fact should be kept in 
mind. Even after the ptice of international 
erode is red'uced, it is still costlier thaD the 
Indian crude. That basis fact is therc. 
Last year we imported 20% of our consump-
tion of crude. In the current year we are 
importing 33% of our required consumption. 
When the costlier crude is coming in tbe 
hilber proportion. the average rate of crude 
is Roing up. 

SHRI DIGVIJA Y SINH: Anyway this 
is a suggestion. 

I have just three more questions and 
tben end. Talking of environment, a specific 
proposal was made. A specific inclusion 
was made in the Budget of 1983 for giving 
allow~nce to any industry which wants to 
'hift out of the congeJted city on environ-
mental ground or air pollusion or on health 
hazards. Then that land falling vacant as 
well as the building aT machinery which is 
not being used could be sold and thnt would 
attract no capital ganis tax provided that 
money is re·invested in another industry 
outside the city. Now I asked a sneciftc 
questtoo, whether since that rf{lvi~ion was 
made an) 1983 Budget bas any indastry 
availed of it. The answer is in the negative 
becau~ there ifl no co-ordination between 
the Industry Ministry and the Ministry of 
Environment to see that these measures are 
implemented. 

1 wilt jU!t draw attention to one more 
thina. The Ministry of Environment has 
made a specific proposal of setting up or an 
BDviromnenfaJ Management .Institute. On 
the 5th March the Minister replied saying 
that no provision has been made in the 
Seventh Plan for setting up a National 
I!nvitonmental Management Institute 
because Qf constraint of resources. The 
same thing applies to mining laws. 
You know that is bap~nlftg in mining 
operations. specially in open cast mining. 
Dutin* the o~4tiotri tbe rand pts 

. eroded; and the mJy way you ttttc:le it . 

is to impose a 'specific tax cn thin'es so tbat 
Wi\h that Money the hmd can be rest8RtJ. 
rbi~· wi's on t1fe anvil'lOr the 118t 4 to S' 
1t8rf to IrMod t~ miniog' laM. It 8\*cme 
quesfion wa, asted en 16th MattH. ttl'at it, 
yWtertJay and tJiie reply i. tlief, it is !JOt 
possibl_ at thil' stile to ftrdit-aft an,' date tty 
which' tIM minilll blwa wiU be amended·. 

I made certain other sqge.tiomt allo to 
the hOD. Minister for living cooct!sltonl to all 
manufacturen of hardboard. cardboard and 
corruaated board wbereby wood is not \IRed 
for pacltaginB of various products, specially t 
al1'icultural products luch as fruits. If 
concessioDs are liven to tbose manufactuteti 
who supplant wood in the packaging of 
various goods, thea to-day it means' a loss of 
00 revenue because today nobody produces 
tbet kind of prociuct which would replace 
wood. But if the incentlws Ire liven and 
technical know-bow is avaU_hle add such 
products are made, tbon wood will replaced 
such and such products. It meaDS Joss of 
revenue. Why not tbe Government Jive tbe 
facilities to such prospective entrepreneurs 
who can make such products thereby 
reducing the pressure on our wood resources 
which today is fast eating up OUf forests. 
1 thought I could dub these two points 
together. 

DR. DATTA SAMANT (Bombay South 
Central): I will staraightway come to the 
poverty alteviation programme I. think for 
the last one year I am hearing in this Hou_se 
that our Government aod the Finance 
Minister making fuo of the poor peopJe of 
this country. I will now take up National 
Rural Employment Programme. Out of 300 
mil tion maodays jobs only 200 million 
maodays. on an average, hardly a million and 
a half 'amnies wilt get work for hardly 
Rs. 300 to 400 per year. Then there is tbe 
Rural Landless Employment Guarantee 
Programme. The only tbing is that you have 
aIJotted some 60 per cent more-there are 
264 million mandays. Out of this hardly a 
million people will get Rs~ SOO to 600 per 
year. The third is Integrated Rural Develop-
ment Programme. In tbat the amount is 
Rs. 428 crotes and hardly about J S lakh 
families will get Rs. 300 for their develop-
ment. If you ea,lculate aU this" the Poverty· 
Alltviation Programme which -Is discussed in 
this House by thr: Treasury Bencbes. hardly 
about 300 to 400 minion poor people of this 
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[Dr. Datta Samaot) 
country are going to get Rs. 400 to Rs. SOO 
per year. Sir, bow tbey are used 1 Wbat is, 
tbe infrastructure. Tbat is a different thing. 
But assuming that all this money is given to 
tbe poor people. only three to four million 
pcople-I think. I am not going to define the 
Poverty Allevation Prosramme -out of 300 
million poor people will get benefit. Assuming 
that it bas aU gone to the poor, not even 1 
or 2 per cent poor people of this country will 
be benen.ed, Moreover, as per this Plan 
whatever programme is there. those which are 
there in the Sixth Plan, they wBI be given 
more nloney. One to two per cent of the poor 
of this country are getting this benefit. 

Secondly, Sir, what is the infra-
structrue ? I was the Member of the 
Mahlrashtra Employment Guarantee Scheme. 
They used thumbs; left thumb is' used. 
Children', thumbs are used. The dead 
p,ople·s thumbs are used. Forty such types 
of ca~e, were enqJlir~J. I am sure, out of all 
this money. not even 50 per cent of this will 
80 to tbe poor. 

Another thing is you are giving small 
loan~ to sweepers, cobblers, wa~herm'\n and 
the barbers-say Rs. 400 or Rs. 500. Are 
you really interested to do something for 
such people. I do not th~nk. This Govern-
ment is not doing this. For the last one and 
a half year. I am hearing in this House; we 
are talking the person 1nd corporate taxes are 
reduced. De ... licensing and Pre-licensing are 
done. We are saying that the MRTP and 
FERA ceilings are increased. We never talk of 
ceiling of the land. We never, say that the 
big landlords should have some restriction 
on the income tax. Do the Government and 
the Treasury Benches bother? You are 
ta1king of only 5 per cent of the high class 
society in this country and 90 per cent of 
the people are just dying. Nobody is bothered 
about this. You all talk about concession in 
this budget. But I am sorry to say that the 
way the Government thinking not even a 
siogle poor man is 80ing to benefit; on the 
contrary poverty is going 00' the increase. 
I appeal to the Government of India Ie t us 
have a Committee of Members of Parliament 
and let U~ make a . study of it. They have 
used a very g60d word. True, Sir, the size 
of our country is very hig. O"ly,5 per cent 
of the workers are benefited. You have 
increased tho bon\J~ limit.' But the formula 

remains the same. Now you have increased 
the rate of interest of provident fund for the 
workers. I will say ,that 30 to 40 per cent 
belong to labour class. Think of their lot in 
tbis country after 40 years of indepen-
dence-if the particular employer earns 
certain profits what will be the share of 
workmen ? 30 to 40 per cent of the popu-
lation of this country is labour, and the 
Government is silent, is sleeping over it. 
Where'is the law to decide the share of the 
workmen? I am putting ,it before the House 
again. Last year also I had raised it Ahout 
SO per cent of the population of this 'country 
is labour-contract or casual" or bad Ii or 
trainee or apprentice. You are only discussing 
corporate taxes, cOllcessions, import duty, 
exporty duty. and so on. When are you 
going to decide the share of 30 to 40 per 
cent of tbis country's labour ? Are you 
developing the country only for big 
industrialists and business people? What 
about the unorganized labour? We have the 
farm labour, the con~truction labour, the 
powerloom labour, all tyres of )abour', 
Fifty per cent of the people living below the 
poverty line are these people. You guarantee 
their wages and fifty per cent of the poverty 
will be remov~d. Giving the landless labour 
only Rs. 3 per day and some road work 
cannot be called a poverty-allevia ion pro-
gramme. It is only some starvation-avoiding 
scheme which you are implementjn~. These 
people can never he brought up to the 
standard line by being given only some grain~ 
and some road work. If the Government is 
really serious, they should guarant~e their 
wages, they should implement the minimum 
wagt's for the'le peo;>Je. Then 50 per ceot of 
the poverty of this country will be removed. 

Last year about 100 districts were put in 
the Budget for being covered by the acci-
dent insurance scheme. The poor are dying. 
You are not implementing the nlinimum 
wages, but when somebody dies, you are 
going to give somebody e]~e some ~onces
sion. Nobody is interested in the poor. 
I want the Government to reply as to bow 
many poor people have been given this 
benefit in the last one year. 

If the factorits are closed, the Govern-
ment says that workers win be the first 
beneficiary. But not a single worker, in the 
last one year, has ~ given this concession. 
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I am making a categorical statement because 
I am dealing with lot of people. 

About Rs. 3,600 crores or 9 per cent of 
the capital of the banks arc blocked ill 
90,000 sick industries. What are you 
going to do about' that? For getting a 
revenue of Rs. 2,000 erotes, you have 
increased the prices of petroleum products 
at:)d other commodities. Hut an anJount 
of Rs. 3,600 crores is blocked and swallowed 
by the employers and the GoverD1Jlent is 
not prepared to do anything in that regard. 

Then I come to the revision of. D.A. 
from 1.30 to 2.60. It is maintained in tbe 
Budget. But what about Bbarat Petro)eUJn, 
Mazagaon Docks and other Bombay units? 
They were getting more D.A. You are now 
reducing their D. A. and saving that 
amount. 

M ODV AThas been introduced. But 
nobody knows about it. I enquired'in 
Bombay. Nobody knows. I am asking a 
categorical question; by Biving concession 
to tbe ancillary or primary producer, do you 
think be is going to pass on < the benefit to 
the consumer? On the contrary. what has 
happened in the automobile industry? The 
price has gone up. Whatever concession is 
given to the ancillary or primary producer, 
he is not passing it on to the big factory. 
Therefore, your tax remains the same. Tbis 
bas caused a lot of confusion. 

I am from Bombay. The Prime Minister 
came to Bombay on the 13th December in 
connection with tbe' Congress Centenary 
Ceh:bl alien and assured tbe people in the 
Azad Maidan meeting that for slum repairs 
Rs. 100 crores would be given and the 
Woshi-Belapur ..... . 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER 

concll'de. 
Please (Rajapur): It was the Centenary anniversary 

of the Congress. 

DR. DATTA SAMANT: There are 
only two or three points more which I would 
like to mention in the House. 

There is a steady devaluation of the 
rupee in relation to the currencies of oth~r 
countries. From 1981- 85, the value of the 
rupee has gone down by 39.5 per cent in 
relation to tbe U.S. dollar. ) have got the 
details. In relatioa to Japanese Yen, the 
value of the rupee bas gone down by 48.78 
per cent in the last five years. In the last 
14 months, upto February. tbe vC'i.lue of the 
rupee has gone down by 27 per cent in 
relation to Japanese Yen. Even in retation 
to pound, the value has gone down. What 
is your economic position in this world ? 
We are be~oming day by day a poorer 
country. I am afraid, you are going to 
devalve the rupee when the timo comes. 

Regarding indirect taxes, tbe Govern-
ment is totally sil.:nt. In 1983-84,· if you see 
the total production, the total excise collec-
tion should ha "0 been Rs. 16,000 erores, but 
the actual collection was Rs. 8.000 crores. 
The indirect taxes arc short by Rs. 8,000 
crores because of tbe adjustment of the 
employers with YOQr Department. Such a 

, big money or revenue is not beiOS consi-
derod by this Oovcrom01lt~ 

DR. DATTA SAMANT: From that 
hundred crores, the Railways will be bene-
fited. We are prepared to give money from 
the Mabarashtta Government. After going 
through this budget, it seems whatever the 
public assurance was given by the Prime 
Minister as ,a sort of privilege·-now the 
Government is going back from that. From 
Bombay you are collecting Rs. 300 crOfes. 

SHRI VlSHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH: For slums hundred crores bas 
been, provided. For the Railway bonds, the 
Maharashtra Government .•.... 

DR. DA TT A SAMANT : For . Bombay 
slums bundred crores has not been provided. 

SHRI VlSHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH: We have agreed to provide. 

DR. DATTA SAMANT : It is n'ot given 
in the PJan. 

SHRI ,VlSHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH : It won't be in the Plan. It is com-
iog under the Non· Plan. 

DR. DATTA SAMANT: 10 how maoy 
years wi~ it be dono '1 
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SHRI VIS HWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH: Within four years. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : A 
clarification came in Bombay tb'u the 
hundred crores i~ not exclusively meant for 
slum clearance: and improvement. Please 
cbeck up the records. 

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH: I don't know who said it. But 
that is our understanding. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE ~ Of 
course, tbe Finance Minister", assurance Ii 

tbe fiaaJ one. 

DR. DATTA SAMANT Hundred 
crores is not t~ere; but if you are saying 
that hundred crores will be given in four 
years, it is good. 

Reg~lfdins Railways, we are prepared to 
give money from the Maharashtra Govern-
ment. 

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH : We have agreed to the 
Mabara4)btra Government·s plan. 

DR. DATTA SAMANT Yo~ have 
g,iven only Rs. 10 lakhs in the Railway 
budget. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER Tbe 
Minister says it has been alreed to. 

DR. DATTA SAM ANT : Therefore. 
Sir, tbis budget is only for the ,% of the 

. affluent people, for the bil people the indus· 
trialists and the poor people are going to 
remain the same. Therefore, I protest and 
oppose this. budset. 

[Tran.slatioll] 

SHRl PRATAP BHANU SHARMA 
(VIdisha) : Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I 
would like to express my views in support of 
the budget for the year 1986-87 presented 
by Our Finance Minister in the House .. The 
people at large have shown a favourable 
fOaCtiOD to thi$ budget .n~ all tbo news .. 

. papers ha,ve clearJy said tbat th.is bud,ct is 
a balanced one and will SO to unpfove tbe 
economic condition and increase production. 
I. too, al~e~ with this vi.,w tbat tbis y~ar"s 
budaet is bett~r tban 'bat 01 lbe ptevlQUS 

)lear. It is better in tbe sense that the 
process of improvements initiated clurina 
1985-86 has sbown good results. Whether 
it is the long-term fiscal pOlicies or the 
simplification' of taxation system or {lie 
collection of more revenues by introduciD8 
the policy of lesser taxation, these policies 
have shown positive results in the form of 
more tax collection made during tbe current 
financial year for which I would like to 
congratulate tbe hone Finance Minister. 

He had em ba rked upon a new experi-
ment by simplifying the tax-structure to 
which the people at large have reacted 
favourably a"d better results bave been 
achieved in the national interest. 

Our friend Shri Datta Samsat was saying 
that no worthwhile work bad been done 
under the anti· poverty programmes. 1 would 
like to draw his attention to the fact that 
he was also a member of Seventh Lok Sabba 
and d\1rip8 Question Hours and on ~ther 
occasions it had been pointed out tbat UDder 
N.R.E.P., I.R.D.P., and R.L.E.G.P. Dot in 
lakhs but more than tbat nU01ber of people 
h~d benefited and the people living 
below the poverty line had alclo 
benefited. The figures consolidated by 
the National Survey and the study group 
also speak of this fact. About 150 crores of 
people have been benefited in the Sixth Five 
Year Plan under tbe Integrated Rural 
Development Programme. Lakhs of people 
have been provided jobs under N.R.E.P. 
and R.L.E.G.P. 

My colleague bas also expressed doubt 
aboDt whether any positive results would 
emerge by making more provision for anti-
poverty programme. The bon. Finance 
Minister has earmarked about 1-851 crores 
for the next Financial Year for implementin, 
Anti-Poverty Programme and Rural Develop-
ment Programme. This aJ1oeatioD is SO per 
cent more tban that aIJocated last year. ] 
would like to draw his attention to the fact 
that it is proposed to benefit about two 
crore people under I.R.D.P. AltbouJb a sum 
of Rs. 428 erores has been aJlocated for it 
yet he should kuow tbat this amount is 10 
the form of assistance and grant only. This 
is in addition to the loan given t.y tbe 
nationalised banks under 1.Il.D.P. for self-
employment scheme. I am sure tbat there 'Will 
be a provision of ·a •• 5000 crores io til, 



form of grant and aqother Rs. 5000 crores 
or more in the form of loans from the 
nationalised banks in the Seventh Five Year 
Plan.' This 8Jllount will be available to the 
rural people, Harijans. Adivasis and tbe 
other. livinS below the poverty. lille under 
these programmes. Instead of having a pessi-
mis.tk view of these schemes, we sh.ould see 
tbem in the natio.n.a:l perspec.tive. and in the 
national iD1er.est. These programmes are 
meant to benefit those pODr people for 
whom t.he Central Government have 
formulated 1hem. AU of us have to make 
collec.live efforts jn this direction. 

Our late Pri(ne. Minister Sbrimati Indira 
Gandhi' bad given to priority to the Rural 
Developn1ent .Programme and tbe Anti-
Poverty Programme. Our young Prime 
Minister. Sbri Rajiv Gandhi, is Jayill8 great 
emphasis on these schemes and wa~ts to 
implement them in the remote rural areas' 
through tbis innovative budget. He deserves 
cODll'atulations for this. 

So far as the industries and the public 
sector industries are concerned, it is clear 
from the speech of the hon. Finance 
Minister that in the Seventh Five Year Plan, 
a' sum of Rs. 1,80,000 crores, which is the 
largest amount, bas been al10cated for the 
core industries in the public sector, which is 
related to th~ people at large, whether it is 
heavy industry f power, steel, cement or other 
industries connected with trasport. The larger 
allocation made in the public sector or in the 
corei ndustries coming under it shows that the 
hon. Finance Minister had made this alloca-
tion keeping in view our basic policy of 
development and iBdus·trialisation 'of tbe 
country. 

I would like to refer particularly to the 
surface transport and tourism for which less 
allocation has been made in the Budget. If 
wo want tbat the means of transfK)rt in the 
country should be developed with a view to 
meintain unity and integrity of the country 
or with a view to exploit the potentiaWt-ics 
of tourism then we wiU have to make more 
allocation for .. Surface Transport afHi Tourism 
Departments. In my view the funds allocate.d 
for tMae ae.:tOfS wUt faU .hon ef the 
requi~meoas in the comina yoars_ 

In .the, end, I would Jike to raise some 
poiD~' in reaard to tbe banks. Mr. Pao';":Y 

is present here. 1 he allo~ation for the seJf .. 
emplo)ment scheme has definitely been raised 
in tbe 1986-87 budget. The allocation of 
Rs.65 crorts for self-em.pl.oymfnt scheme maGe 
in the previous Budget bas been increased 
to as. 103 crores in the budget for 1986-.87. 
I would like to ex.press my tbanks for it 
but there is still some scope for improvemellt 
in it. A number of task forces have been 
constituted under the chairmanship of the 
General Managers of the Distt,'ict lnd,ustries 
Centres which are not functioning smoothly. 
Tbe candidates selected by us do not get 
finance from the nationalised banks ",hen 
th(!y approach thenl. 11',ey have to make 
several rounds of tbe nationalised banks for 
tbe purpose. I would like to suggest that sin(;e 
lead banks bave senior officers in the task 
force, so there shou1d he no need of review 
of the applications for 10ans by the nationa-
lised banks. They should get loans from tbe 
nationalised ~anks on priority basis. 

I would also like to say something regard-
ing tbe crop insurance. The crop insurance 
scheme bas proved to be a boon for tbe 
farmers but it has been implemented in one 
hundred districts only. Seince natural 
calamities like drousht. exce~s rainfall~ 
hailstorms continue to occur in a predo· 
minantly agricultural country like India, 
the crop insurance scheme should be 
implemented in an the districts. 

With these words, 1 would like to thank 
tbe hon. Finance Minister for making greater 
allocation for Kaiapakkam and other fast 
breeders in the field of science, technology 
and atomic energy and for giving priority to 
it. 

SHltl RAM SAM UJHA WAN (Saidpur) : 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I am grateful to 
you for giving me· an opportunity to speak 
on the budget. From tbe budget tbat bas 
been presented, it appears that more atten-
tion bas been paid towards the poor people 
livillg below the poverty line, to whichever 
part _ the countr}'· they might be belongimg. 
Whether thf'y are living in the rural ar.cas 
or the urban areas, schemes have bftll 
formulated by him to lift them above the 
poverty line. But, I would like to give a 
suggestion on the basis of the experience 
gained so far. The Government provide 
sufficient funds for the benefit of thtf poor ,ut Mt ... ",lb that money docs Dot reacb the 
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poor intended beneficiaries. The inter· 
mediaries, whether they are in the blocks or 
the banks or elsewhere, grab most of the 
funds. Therefore, it should be ensured that 
the intermediaries do not grab tbe funds 
meant fol' tbe poor. 

I would like to draw tbe attention of the 
bon. Minister to my area. The eastern 
districts of Uttar Pradesh, namely Gazipur, 
Jaunpur, Ballia, Azamgarb, etc, are quite 
backward. No developmental work bas beeu 
done there. In 1962-63, Patel Commission 
had visited that area, carried out study and 
made some recommendations. My consti-
tuency Saidpur consists of Gazipur, Jaunpur 
and Banaras. When people of my area asle 
me as to why no development work has 
taken place there and why no industry has 
been set up there, J have no reply to give 
to that. I would request the hon. Minister to 
either appoint a commission or a committee 
which may visit that area and see how 
backward that area is and what ~teps should 
be taken for its development. We find that 
a lot of developmental work. has been done 
in Sultanpur, Pratapgarh and Rai Bareilly 
which are adjacent to our area, but the 
people of our area say that after all their 
area is also represented by a Member of 
Parliament then what are the reasons that 
not a single factory bas been set up there. 
When they put such questiot\s, I have no 
reply to that. No developmental work is 
being undertaken there. The township in 

15.00 brs. 

Saidpur and Vahariyabad has sufficient 
population but it is situated at the distant of 
20 kilometers. Although roads have been 
constructed yet tbe people have to cover a 
distance of 100' kilometers to have contact 
with each other as there is no bridge across 
the Udanti river falling in between them. I 
think tbe cost of constructina a bridge will 
not be more tban Rs. 1 lakh. So, I ~ould 
request that a bridge should be constructed 
across that river to facilitate development of 
that area. Similarly. if a bridge is constructed 
acrO:iS the Gangi river in Paharpult that 8£¢8 

can develop. 

You know that floods occur in t11at area 
overy year. In our district, the Gomad aad 

the Ganga rivers ravage the areas on both 
sides every year w ben they are in floods. 
The people of that 'area who are already 
poor, face great destruction because of tbe 
floods. The means of irrigation are not as 
aoad as they should be. Last year also, 1 
had requested you to construct a bridge 
across the Goma ti river at Keracut. Tbis 
year also I am making tbe same request. 
BeSIdes, erosion is taken place there with 
&reat speed but DO action has been taken to 
check it. This area is very poor and back-
ward and its population is also very biBb. 
The Deople from that are~ ~o to Calcutta, 
Bombay and to other places for earning 
their livelihood. As'l hav~ already said, this 
area is a Harijan dominated area and has 
three reserved Assembly constituencies. For 
the development of that area I have been 
constantly appealing to the Government and 
today also I want to request Ihe Government 
tbat .they should prepare a development 
scheme for tha t area and sbould find out the 
reasons for its backwardness and see what 
can be done for its development. 

So far as tbe Harijans are concerned. 
even today they are trying their best to come 
above tbe poverty line. The Government, 
of course, gives assistance to them but they 
should see this also as to what extent they 
are being exploited. In that area electrifica-
tion has been done to facilitate the Harijans 
but if you tour. that area you will find that 
at the entry point of tbe vil1age three poles 
have been installed and it is shown on papers 
that village has been eJectrified. 

So far as tbe question of scbool buildings 
in that area is concerned" 80 per cent schools 
in that area are such where studies are done 
under the shade of trees. On the day when 
there is storm, etc., children afe liked to go 
home. The Government do provide sufficient 
funds for the allround development. but that' 
money is not utilised properly. Therefore, 
it is necessary to construct school buildings 
in the villages so that the children in tb~ 
vmag~s may progress with tbe country and 
tbey may also develop.' 

Wilh these words, I support the develop ... 
ment-oriented budget presented by the hon. 
Finance Minister and request that he should 
pay some attention to my area Saidpur 
also. 
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[SHRI SHARAD DIGHE in, the chai,} 

*SHRI R. ANNANAMBI (PoUacbi): 
Mr. Oeputy Speaker, Sir, on behalf of my 
party the A.I.A.O.M.K. I wish to say a few 
words on the 1986·87, General Budget. 

I we 1come the 65 /0 increase provided by 
the Finance Minister for anti-poverty 
programmes in 1986- 87 Budget. The 
Government of Tamil Nadu under the 
enlightened leadership of our Puratchi 
Thalaivar Dr. M .G.R. are implementing 
with verve and vigour the anti-poverty 
programmes and the 20-Point Programme. 
FOf" the year 1984·85. Tamil 'Nadu and 
Maharashtra occupy the first place in th is 
regard. For such States, the Central Govern-
ment should allocate more funds for anti-
poverty programmes. 

It is said that by the end of 7th Five 
Year Plan all the villages in the country 
would have drinking water. )n l'iS5-86 a 
sum of Rs. 298 83 crores was provided, but 
only a sum of Rs. 1 tr7.0 1 crores had been 
spent. The Centre has tbe unscnt balance 
of Rs. I J 1.82 ~r()res. Why should it h~ 

so ? What happened 10 this balance cf 
Rs. 131.82 crores? Why has it not heen 
spent on drinking-water programmes? 1 he 
hon. Finance MinIster sh::>uld reply to this 
pt")int. In 1985·86 31,370 villagt!s welC 
planned to get drink Ing water, but only 
17.128 villages g~t drinking water supply. 
That is due to nl~n·allocation and n0n-
spending of the specifically allotted nlOney 
for this scheme If such a negligent approach 
is adopted for such a vital scheme, then 
even by the end of 7th Pla;1 all the villages 
wi1l not bave drinking water. This important 
scheme Inust be paid its due attention by the 
hone Minister. 

I welcome the increased allocation and 
added importance given to agriculture in 
1986·87 Budget. Due to 'Cauvery water 
dispute. the agricultural producti()n in Tamil 
Nadu is jeopardised. Though the World 
Bank has promised assistance f(_~r moderni .. 
sing Cauvery delta, this scheme could not 
be undertaken due to this dispute. The 
Central Government should intervene and 
ensure early resolution of Cauvery water 

dispute. From 1974, for tbe pas~ 12 years 
the farmers of Tamil Nadu are in great 
distress. I demand that the good offices of 
Centre must be . exerted in the resolution of 
Cauvery water dispute. 

In Indja the per capita availability of 
surface water is 0.14 meft. In Tamil Nadu 
it is just 0.03 n1cft. In 1978 Government of 
India appointed a Committee to go into the 
question ·of utilising tbe waters of west 
flowing rivers, \l;hich have surplus water of 
218 TMC. All this water goes waste through 
Kera1a into Arabian sea. For supply of 
drinking water to southern di~tricts (If Tamil 
Nadu, we require only 17 TMC of water. 
The National Water Development Agency 
should go into this question and formulate 
plans for execution in respect of making 
available ) 7 TMC of wafer from west-flowing 
rivers. Even the 1972 Irrigation Commission 
has referred to this important issue. 

'Next to water, electricity is tbe most 
important think for agricultural develop-
ment. In J 989- 90 Tamil Nadu will require 
3300 million units of electricity. In 1994-95 
the requirement of Tamil Nauu will be 
10,200 million units. Tamil Nadu bas fully 
explolled all thr hydel potential for generating 
elect, icity Only Thero1al Power stations 
call bt: thought of in Tamil Nadu. But for 
that, coal supply must ~e eJ"sured. Even the 
ex isting Thermu 1 Plants are suffering for 
want of adequate supply of quality coal. 
The Central should permit the State Govtrn-
ment to import substantial quantity of 
quaHty coal for Thetma] Stations. 
One more atoftlic . unit ,!flust be set up in 
Tamil Nadu. KoodanguJam in TJfunelveli 
district was selected by a Panel of Atomic 
Energy Commission for this purpose. This 
place was chosen because of the proximity 
of Heavy Water Plant at Tuticorin. In 7th 
Five Year Plan the target is to produce 
10000 row of atomic power. If an atomic 
station is set up in Koodangulam, it will 
solve the power rrobtem of Tamil ~Nadu. 

Tht! benefits of planning ba"e not reached 
the rural people; they have no shelter, no 
primary medical facility, no education facility 
and though we' have achieved self-sufficiency 
in food~rains production, yet tbey do not 
fet nutritious food-l am not saying these 
thing. These have been stated by the senior 
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Convocation Address to Roorkey University. 
Even after 6 Five Year Plans, this is the 
position. I do not know how tr'any more 
Fiv.e Year Plans would be required to 
provide basic anlenities for the' rural people 
in .be country. Mahatma Gandhi used to 
repeat that India lives in villages, but these 
villages are being neglected now. 

Our Chief Minister Dr. M .G.R. wants 
to convert these villages into small towns. 
Before' the elections to local bodies, be 
provided Rs. 1 crore for each Panchayat 
Union under the Self-Sufficiency scheme, 
j.('. for construction of houses, small bridges, 
good roads, school buildinps, drinking water 
supply etc. Today the vi11apes in Tamil 
Nadu look like sman tew ns. If vmages die, 
can India survive? If India is to survive. 
then the Central Government must provide 
.basic amenities for a 11 the villages in the 
country_ 

If the backwardness in southern districts 
of Tamilnadu is to be removed, then 
Sethusamudram canal project must be takt:n 
up for impJementati(ln. E\en in the last 
meeting of National Development Council, 
OUf Chief Minister has referred to this. The 
southern shores wiJl also get the ne"es~ary 

protection fronl this scheme. During the 
past 20 :'fears several fea~ibi1ity leports have 
been given about this. During the recent 
visit of Naval _Chief to Madras, our Chief 
Minister has apprised him about the stJategic 
illl'portance of t1l!s Sethusamudram Canal 
project. This scheme must be taken up by 
the Central Govnnment without further 
delay. 

The other day our Minister of State 
for Agriculture, Shri Makwana made an 
in<!orrect statement in this House. He said 
that when he contacted the Chief Minister 
of Tamil Nadu about the cyclone relief 
measures. the Chief Minister's PA told him 
that the Chief Minister had gone to bed and 
he could not be dhturbed. The PA wanted 
the Minister to tell bim everything so tbat 
he would convey the same to the Chief 
Minister later. This is a wrong information. 
From October last year to January this year, 
the phone of P A ~ in the residence had been 
disconnected. At that time, the Ramavaram 
House of Chief Minister had been flooded 

and the Chief Minister was ataylo8 in 
Conoemara Hote1. It. is not fair tbat tbe 
Minister of State should make on the floor 
of tbis House such incorrect statements. 
When the Government of Tamil Nadu is 
standing first in the implementation or flood 
relief measures and 20-point programmes, 
it is not proper for the Minister to make 
such allegations against the Chief Minister 
on tbe floor of this House. I would condemn 
this kind of remarks against a distinguished 
Chit'f Minister of a State. 

With these remarks I conclude my 
speech. 

. DR. SANKTA PRASAD (Misrikb) : 
Mr. Chairman, Sir. the objective of tbe 
Congress and our Government is to take 
this country towards socialism and self-
reliance. Tbe budget presented by tbe hone 
Finance Minister for the year 1986-87 is 
a firm and bold step towards that direction 
and I would like to congratulate the Finance 
Minister for this. 

Sir t agriculture is the mainstay of the 
people in our country and 50 per cent of 
the income of the nation comes from 
agriculture. 75 per cent of the people of 
the country either do farming or are 
dependent on it for their livc·lihood. Much 
has been done and much more is required 
to be done for advancement of agriculture. 
We have become self .. dependent in tbe 
matter of foodgrains and we do not 
have to import foodgrains any more 
whereas several countries of the world have 
not so far ach!eved self*reliance in the 
matter of foodgrains. It is a matter of pride 
for us and for this I praise the Government 
of India. 

Our country has become 'lelf -reliant in 
the matter of foodgrains as a result of tbe 
untiring efforts of Shrirnati Indira Gandhi, 
but in sptte of thi~, much still needs to be 
done in this field. Even now we have to 
import commodities like oiJsceds and sugar. 
Sufficient provisions have been made in the 
bud~et to increase the production of those 
commodities, along with oUseed!, in tbe 
country which we ne~d so tbat self-reliance 
is achieved in them. In .pite or all this, 
much mor~ is still required to be done in 
.tbis field. 



AlthOulb we have 'etiforeed land eeilina 
laws strictly yet even today the bi. people 
bold aarictilturat laii~s in the names of 
diWeren't Persons. Lakh. of acres of JaJ;ld 
iii still in their posseSsion which sbould 
otherwise ba\le been liven to tbe pOO~. I, 
ibetcfore, r,equest that the land ceilina la,wI 
may be ,eDforc~d still more strictly so that 
production in the country could be increased 
, ... (111rer1'uptians) ... ' .• i know that even today 
Jikbs of acre. of land is in tbe pO'JeuiOD of 
tbe lAnd srabbeR in the names of persons 
whose where abouta are not known. I want 
that the land sbould be aiven to the tillers, 
wheroas today the cultivable land i. with 
tbole who do not till it and are forcibly 
keepina it in their pOlses.ion. Due 'to these 
Jind-8rabberl. tbe land it not belDI propefly 
utilised. 

Sir, our Government have distributed a 
lot of land to tbe poor and bave also issued 
leasedeeds for these lands but the possession 
of the land has not been given to many poor 
people so far. Firm steps should be taken 
for providing possession of such lands to 
tbose poor people. For tbis, the Government 
of India should write to the State Govern-
ments tha( the lands for which leasedeeds 
have been issued to the poor should be 
given possession of to them. 

Sir, sufficient funds bave been provided 
in this budget for the weaker sections of 
the society which will provide much relief 
to the~e people ned year and they will be 
able to make progress. Silnilarly. adequate 
funds have been provided for providing 
employment to the people of the backward 
classes. But, Sir, out of the 10an9 etc. given 
to these people by the banks, a large portion 
is swallowed by the intermediarie~. I, there~ 
fore, request the Government that along with 
the provision of loans, arrangements should 
also be made for Centra) monitoring thereof. 
If such arrangements are not made, then the 
money will not be properly utilised and 2S to 
30 per cent of the amount will pass on to 
other people. Tberefore, Centra) monitoring 
system should be introduced. 

Sir, the Finance Ministry and the Finance 
Minister have started a compaigA alainst 
the boarders and blackmarkcteers, which is a 
bold step. Btackrnarketeers and boarders are 
rUDQin8 a parallel economy. becau .. of wbiQb 
prl .... lo.re... an" lb, CO\lDtrr'. lCoDom, 

suffers. If these hoardert ana :i1J~irtaltk~tfm 
art cl1eefced frctri tildul*ida in 'a«b 1tC(ivities 
.~d contested tnO'll~ i. ia1'J~ ttlel bbr 
f'Cbnomy 'ill bt stredlfbened 'In'" tt. 'p""_ 
will ttabilise .hlth wilt J)rcvftie telltf to fbe 
corrimoD Min. 

Sfr, 70 per cent of the ,~rim~. committed 
in, ~ur copntry and ~be s&ittf , ate ecoDbD1:ic 
offences. To 'c'heeh these economic lWenees. 
th~re Is on1y ont flay before us and tba\ is 
that we should stttn,then the .Cci.llstie 
pattern in the country. With the strengthen. 
ina of the s6cilistic pattern, tbese ,'70 ~r cent 
eConomic offences will be on Jbe wane 
,fadually. I~ you canDot do thi., tbese 
economic crimea cannot be, stopped. Pandit 
Jawahar Lal Nehru bad .aid 10 1936 at tbe 
Lucknow seslion of the COD.resl : 

(Eng II,,,] 
r 

I quote: 

"I see no way 01 ending the poverty, 
the vast unemplo)ment. the dtgradation 
and the subjection of the Iridian pe~le 
except through socialism that invol"es 
vast revolotionary chahges in our political 
and sociaJ structure, the ending of vested 
interests in land and industry, That 
means the l"nding of private property 
except in a restricfed senle and replace-
ment of tbe present profit systein by a 
higher ideal of cooperath.e service. It. 
means ultimately Ii chan~e in our present 
habits and desires, In short, it means a 
new civilization redicaJJy different from 
the present capitalist order." 

[ TranJlafion] 

The history of the Congress and the 
country is witness that whenever any big 
issues or problems have arisen tiefore the 
country, the Congress has faced them with 
firmness. Whether it was zamindari abolition, 
privy purse abolition, bank nationalisadon, 
Bangladesh war or any other such important 
issue, t he Congress Party and the Govern .. 
ment of India always took steps with firm- " 
ness. Even if we had to divide the party to 
safeguard the interests of the, country~ we 
did it. We remained und.,te~red by anythtn •• 
Our leadersbip did .ver)'tbJn. Ie» Itnn.tbcn 
104 .e .. lop tb. cOdtr,. 
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Members, who often interrupt us bere, that 
we divided our party on the basis ,of a 
nutnber of issues in the interest of the 
country. Other parties are formed and they 
disiotegrate but the history of our party is 
the history of nation-building. There is no 
doubt that the Congress Party has progressed 
and is on the path of progress. With these 
words, I congratulate the hon. Finance 
Minister and support this budget. 

SHRI SHANTI DHARIWAL (Kofa) : 
Mr. Cbairman, Sir, I rise' to support the 
budget proposals of the Finance Minister. 

White presenting the last year's budget, 
the Finance Minister bad made announce-
ment of a number of measures to promote 
savings and the positive results thereof are 
before us which have encouraged me to 
thank him. Although a number of proposals 
in this budget are unpalatabJe yet. on the 
whole, it is a balanced budget and so I 
congratulate him for this. 

I welcome the issuance of another series 
of bonds of the puhlic sector enterprises on 
which tax free interest is payable. 1 also wel-
co;ne the open di'icu~~ions th:lt the firlance 
Minister has invited on the ob~tacles that 
are created by financial and nnn-financial 
elements in the devdop:11ental activities and 
on how to reduce fhe ad'ninistrative 
expenditure. 

The improvements made in the direct tax 
structure in the last budget resulting in 
increase in tax collection hy 22 per cent and 
in personal inc:>me tax collection by 36 per 
cent are commen<1ab1e. The proposals to 
spend more on the eradication of poverty, 
drinking water supply, electrification, J)OWf"r 

generation, etc., in the rural areas and on 
Defence in the current budget, are also 
welcome. The rebate in excise duty, parti. 
cularly on medicines, is also a we1come step. 

In his budget speech, the Finance 
Minister has invited views on how to check 
the generation of hlack money. effect economy 
in exuenditure, mobiiise resources for the 
Plan without adding to inflation, strengthen 
the economic stn.Jcture of the puhlic sector, 
encourage export~, and to have a' favourable 
balance of trat1~ !n~ J W9lJ,ld like to dwell 
OD ft f',w pointt. 

So far 8S black money is concerned, 
although the campaign against' black-
markefeers, smugglers and tax -evauers has 
been intensified, raids have been conducted 
and fear instilled in tbem yet I do not think 
that it has checked the generation of black 
money or that any significant achievement 
bas been made in this regard. I do not think 
tbat you will be successful in fulfilling your 
commitment to root out this evH because tbe 
generation of black money depends mainly 
on the real estate, immovable assets, stock 
exchange transactions and you have not paid 
suflicient attention to them, Government 
should pay special attention to the .. c aspects. 
The Revenue Department has made aD 
announcement that the Governmt"nt can 
purchase any property at 15 per cent more 
price than its declared price. I would )ike to 
ask tbe Finance Minister as to in haw many 
cases properties have been pUfchs!'cod by 
paying 15 per cent more than their decllr red 
price? Otherwise, what is the use of having 
such provisions in the law? 

There is a general impression that the 
officers today have amassed a lot of hlack 
money. It should be made obHgatory for 
them to declare thClT assets and then scarche~ 
should be made of their premises. 

There is large scale evasion of salt::s tax 
also. I think the sales tax should be with-
drawn and an alternative should he found 
out which may enable impo!'itinn of tax at 
production stage itself. Imposition of taxes 
at d itTerent stages leads to greatrr tax-
evasi0n. 

Some scheme should he announced 
whereby black money may be decJared and 
that may be allowed to be utilised for 
production and devel"prnental activities. 
Earlier also. the Government had announced 
such schemes many tirne!'l. There is such a 
scheme in Italy where the Government there 
have allowed the black money to be utilised 
fot constructing houses. 

Government should also consider ways 
of reducing their administrative expenditure. 
On the one hand the Government says 
that the petrol and diese1 prices have been 
raised to curb their consumption but on the 
other ha nd.. new cars a re being purcbased 
every day for Government departments and 
tbe otftcer. arc beiD' allowed to make ... of 



them. The economy measures should first be 
implemented in the Government dcpflrtments. 
If the consumptil'ln of petrol and diesel is 
to be curbed, then all the cars' at the disposal 
of the Government officials should be with-
drawn and sold in' the market. The officers 
at aU levels should be given car allowance, 
as is the practice in the private sector .. 

Sir, as soon as ) ou ring the bell, 1 forget 
what I have to say •.• (Inlerruption~) 

The workers and fixed income gr~Jup 

peorle ha\'e been badly affected by inflation. 
Income of the workers has not risen in 
prop,)rtion to the hike in prices. lnflation 
has created inequality in income and wl!altb 
distribution. The rich have become richer 
and the poor, poorer. Inflation has of course 
benefited the traders and the Government but 
it has badly affected crorcs of agricultural 
labourers, marginal farmers, workers, 
pen$ioners and unemployed people. Under 
such circumstances, it becomes obligatory 
for the Government to take effective steps 
to curb infla tion. 

The! losses in the public sector industries 
are also a (natter of concern. We should 
invite capJ.ble manago!fS from the private 
s~ctor to set thingli right in the pJhlic sector. 
Be"ides, responsibility should be fix.ed on the 
managers of big inriustries under the public 
sector in case of losses so that mismanage-
ment c\)uld be remedied. 

Special attention should be paid towards 
augmenting our foreign exchange reserves. We 
have seen what happened in 1984-85 when we 
had a deficit of Rs. 5263 crores. which is a 
Inatter of concern. More attention should be 
paid towords Hberalisation of imports and 
such other matters .... (Interruptions) 

(English 1 
SHRI PARAG CHALIHA (Jorhat) : 

Mr. Chllirolan, Sir, I thank you for the 
opportuni'ty given \0 Ine to parli.;ipatc in this 
Debate on the Budge t. 

Sir. I happen to come from a State which 
in the recent past became tbe subject of 
much conc.:rn in this House as also in public 
forums elsewhere. The concern was more in 
dismay, and expressed more in animosity and 
vilification, than in proper and sobo~ 

apprahal in true perspective. More' often 
tban not, a whole people was unduly 
maligned. Tbanks to the perseverance of our 
people and the statesmanship and political 
sag3city of the Prime Minister, the Assam 
Accord was signed and truth steadily coming 
to establish itself. 

A countr)' 's Budget reveals the state of 
its eco11omy. The Central Budget for 1986-87 
envisages a continuing fight against poverty, 
providing relief to the common man 

, ' 
strengthening the puhlic $'~:Ctor, strcngthcuing 
self -reJianCl\ boosting sn)al1 sC:lle indu~tJ ics 
etc. thereby opening vistas for a better 
tomorrow for our teeming millions. Without 
gl)ing deep into the intricate complexilies of 
th. economic o~jective5 of our fiscal policies, 
I would like to lay ba re' certai n aspects of 
the situati,'tO in Assam especiaJly in economic 
spheres, so that the people at large may 
care to know and ponder why the N.E. 
region is so volatile. How could a country 
really prosper when regional imbalances are 
so deep-rooted, acute and vivid? 

The Assamese people proudJy share the 
~ountr:y·s age-old glory and rich beiritage 
10 .• ,art, culture, civilisation, mythology, 
rehgton, language, etc. Though conling last 
under BritiSh hegeJuony Assam contributed 
not insignificantly to the country's struggle for 
independence and the country's first salvo 
against the Britishers was fired fronl Assam 
in 1830 A.D. Scores of people laid down 
their lives in the different phases of India 9s 
freedom struggle; hundre were maimed and 
thousands suffered imprisonment and made 
sacrifices in various ways. This nt!w colleague 
of yours takes legitjat~ pride in introducing 
himsLlf first as a freedom fighter and then 
as one. who had' to suffer very heavily jn 
the 6 years old movement for preserving 
Assam's identity. The most unfortunate part 
of the sad story with us is that interested 
quarters here and elsewhere, have found fault 
with Assam and the Assamese people and 
have gone even to the extent of brandina 
our recent movement as parochial, chauvini~t 
secel\sionist, anti-national and sed;ous. Her~ 
is before you an 1 ndia. who woulc;l like to 
proclaim with all the emphasis at his 
comma~d th.at be considers himself as DO. 
less Iod.an-.=ertainly no less nationalistic-
in feeling and in spirit th in anybody SittiDi 
under the roof of this ~anctimonious Hou~c 
anel bo would, Dever countenance an,) b,-,d)l' 
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{SJJJ,l p,a~. Cha~il~l:l] 
el.,. Q8UipI, ll4+Dsc~ III a b~ttcl' IQdiao. Si.r, 
\Vll',~ I .~ Pt9;J.,4 tq b~ calle\! an indian. I 
do 0,-,,!i90 i lyttUU&, ,+,COClj if 1 in~rod\lco 
dlr~.lf .s ~Q A~.ql~,i,O in as 1ll1l~P as wbat 
is (n4ia 9-.&' ~ ";1,)1~'\)~n"f4pOQ of a D,Llm~r 
of territories baving dislin_;~,~~ lin~u~~ic, 
religious and etbnic "roups who can b~ justly 
call~ $U.R·O~~io~~list~. unequivocally idcati-
fY~Da ,,!p~t J~d.~ e~qlDplati~s tbe ideal 
couottf bavi~ o~tabli~bec.l U~ity in DIversity. 

While propaga.ting the ideals of swarclj 
in C\lurse of our struggte agamst the 
Britisb"n, we raised biall hopes of a braght 
future fur everybody 111 Indul-includ1D8 of 
course ASs.m-tbat our vast resources will be 
barne'ssed for peoples, welfare, tbat economic 
aod other ~odeS of exploitation will M 
ended, that tbe days of h~r\l~hip and mlsery 
will be over. And what have tbe peopl~ 
got 1 The history of 3g years. of Assam i~ 
independent India is replete wltb chapters ot 
d=ception, denial, deprivation, degradation, 
dejection and even decimation. Here is tbe 
peculiar case of a State, endowed with 
Nature'S beoign bounty. crying hoars~ to 
get rid o( ur;ldue exploitation, still keeping 
minions of its own citizens to rot in ruin 
and perish in misery and grope in prevailing 
ddrkness. Of Assam~s 780 tea gardens, not 
even 'a tenth bd\)o&s to planters of the State. 
Nay, not even seventy managers of these 
780 gardens beloIlS to the State and Dot" 
even'seventy Assistants and EngIneers out of 
a total of about 2000 sucb otlkers in 
Assam'~ Tea Gardens belong to Assam. 
Under the' Britishers, at least the clerical 
stair came from the tea growing area, but in 

. Independent India, tbese Gr 111 staff have 
bee~ sraduilly replaced by recruits from 
outsi4e' t~ Stat.e. The Cen.tral Governooent-
and ;. curiously' enougb, tbe West Benaal 
Government-set more than wbat Assam 
gets in the form' of vaned levjes, sucb as 
e,[eist'duty, customs duty, income- tax, entry 
~,nd exi~t permtts etc. etc. In tbe ever iCOW-
ins'Oil il)dustry in A~sam, not only almost 
the ~ntir'e, top ~r~s but more tban 75 per 
cent e;( Class 1-· and even Class Jl otil .. er!t-
belonl not to Ass~m. Millions of cub~c 
metre. of natural ps a.re burnt out dalJy III 
Ihi~dt~ds of· Oil . and Gas wells io U ppe;;r 
A~sam. Petro-chemica.! complexes and 
vai"fed aa$ based 'ancilliary industries could 
bave been gainfuJJy estabJished by DOW, as 
'las \)eeo '4ooe in Bombay o'r G~j~Ial, bu~ 

not in "A$~~~. Millions ~f cubic feet of 
valuable lillll>C( have been daU>' feUea-at 
'i~s iUc,ally also-,\Dd v4lietics of tinisp~ 
prOdUCl~ have found tlac cxpo~, market &J,p. 
lJut Wbo gains ~Dd a~ wbose CpSl ? Tbo 
P4ttero of e~plo'tatio,Q is the same as io T~. 
Wben 0" was lir~t struc, at Digbo" about 
a bunJrea years back, tbe BriUsbers coqld 
set up a 'full-Hedged R.efinery at Digboi itself: 
But when fr"sb oil fields were e~plored in 
Upper Assalll by tb~ newly establishc~ 'QNO 
Commission and Oil India Limited, Assam"s 
oU was desiaDcd'to be t¥,ken 800 Oliles away 
t \) Barauoi to be refioed by a new ReDner)" 
buill· up tilere on purely political considera-
tions. To appease tbe agitatio& people of 
Assam, a toy refinery was set up at Gaubati 
witb an in_tial 'refioios capacity of just 
7.5 lakb tODnes against Baraum's initial 
capacity of 3.00 million tonncs-s~ce raised, 
to, 6 mHhon lonDes apinst Gauhati Refi~er)"s 
recentl), raised 1.00 million tonnes. Roy.~lty 
on Cr\lde oil bas remained a bone of connec~ 
HOD for alrnost a decaclc now tllcrc;by 
adversely aff~ting Assam's strictly lunited 
budgetary resources. Perrenial floods bring 
untold misery to the people of tbis riverine 
t~rrilory. The State's res~urces are simply 
inadequate to, tackle constant ravales, by 
Hoods; but the Central Governmeot's concern 
"in tbis basic weiIa(e spbere has so far been 
I Llkewarm. The Brahmaputra project has. 
virtuaUy been put 10 C(,)~ storaa~. 

Even the normal plan requirem:ent$ of 
Rs. 150 croles aske4 for by th~ Stal,C 
Government for undertaking unavoiJable 
flood basic co'ntroi measures has been sl~sbed 
by mor~ than 50%. 

Assam had to bea r tbe brunt O,f tbe 
trage~y of partition. Lack of communication 
and other relatcd factors for economic 
development warrant proper utilisation 01 
tbe Statt's vast and varied resources locally. 
In t be case of preci OUI ra w materials lake 
Oil, tea aod timber they .have been systemati .. 
cally taken out of tbe State for settlDI up 
economic centres outside tbe State. T~ 

single Railway-cum-road bridae whicb a .. rves 
as tbe only link witb tbe rest of India is the 
result of a )oog drawn movement. Same is 
the case with tb~ R,ilway B.O. line wJ)lcb 
DOW cx.tends OJ)Jy up t.o Guwab~ti~ leavioa 
most ot~r pan. of A_m tou.J1y untouched. 
The outdated meter sauac lioo was aliioed 
to serve oUly tb~ B,i,t.l$h te, planters. 
Railway travel in A.~m is a &.(a~~~ 



experienc~. ASS~lll'S only beartline lemains 
IU.~Dqed frcqucntb' dUlins lhe mOnS09Qs. 
My peQple h~ve for lon&, ~eo demandins 
elueJ,liJOD of 'lle B. G. hoe to Qj brUi~rb 
lin~iog tpe Dis.erict and $ub-div~siooal lowns 
like No.sa9~" Golagbat, Jorhat and Sibs8sar, 
wb~b now remain excluded from tbe Main 
R,,~lway linc. Post$, t~J,egrapbs and 
telephones bave become means of testing 
·peopJet~ perseverence. This Member ba.s to 
tbank the Heaven,s if a letter from bis bOr;lle-
a District Headquarters-reaches him whbin 
a w~ek. Only in February, as many as six 
h,btcniog caUs over the phone bo.oked froln 
J..)elbi to Slbsagar bad to be cancelled 
because ,be line was out of order. All tbis 
bad a na~ural bearing on tbe people of 
Assas;n to feel that they are neglccted. 

To contribute to this feeling was the 
utter apathy of the Central Government and 
the national leadc[s to the menace posed by 
an unending influx of foreigners into Assam 
continuing unchecked-at times even lured 
and patronised by vested interests-ever 
since, and even earlier to the vivi-section of 
our country. 

Assam, as we aU know, is a ~mall State 
with hardly 2 crores of population. One can 
at once imagine Ute effect if and when as 

. many as 40 to 50 lakhs of peopJe from 
acrosS the border came aDd settled tbere. 
Not only tbe demojraphit paLtern is affected 
but tbe entil:e edifice of language, culture, 
administration and political system is threa-
tened. If this is lbe logical consequence 
of a national ploblem due to partition, why 
should Assam alone be driven to the gallows? 
ADd why should people tend to foraet that 
bebind this systenlatic influx is a sinister 
political design '1 It is not for nothing tbat 
Maulana Bklasani, who bad bis initial settle-
ment in Assam, used to aloat tbat bis dream 
of pak,ialan woul<l remain unrealiscd if 
Assam is not Included into its fold. People 
also tend k) roraet that the British Cabinet 
Mission proposed. to tal Assam to form 
Group C states with what is now known as 
Banal • desh• Had it oot been fol' Gandbiji's 
blessings and a· mas.s movement lDy tbe people 
of Assam. our State would bave boen lona 
lost. Tbe Movement asaiJUt tbe foreijDell 
was. for aU intents and purposes, a demons-
tration of the people foOr maiJltajning A~$am's 
identK)' and India', i8te&ri~. Interested 
potiticiana. wjUl mctU lO1ftab dOIians, bow .. 

ever nlade if a partisan aDd worse still •. a 
communal issue. They were more concerned 
with their VOles Ulan wltb ,he fate and 
future of a [esot.l~co."ul and integral p~rt of 
Mother Judia. 

A peaceful upsurge was sought to be 
quelled witb lath!s bayonets and bullets. As 
lnany as seven hundred youngmen and 
women who w~re all participants 10 a nOD-

violent democlauc protest were butchered. 
Hundreds of young girls and housewives 
became victims of mass rape. Not.a drop 

.of tea.r was shed 10 ttus augu~t House, Wby 'I 
In Assam's long history, tbe period from 
1979 to 1985 will ever remain as the darkest 
cbapter of the murder of democracy. We 
hear of midnight knocks by Hitler's Gestapo. 
This colleague of yours bad to bear a 
bundred knocks in course of tbe last six 
years. Instances galore can be clled of scbool 
going lads killed from behind by poli~ 

nfte-sbots. groups of simple villagers b~rded 
togelher like cattl~ at nigbt to be feUed by 
firing squads, old women shot at tbe courtyard 
for just tefusiog to answer po.lice Queries. 
college going yollth shot dead from behind by 
police and his father asked to carry a heavy 
load on bis bead wbile goiog to see tbe son's 
dead body. It was the last Congress (1) 
Ministry Ul Assam and the .previous Govern-
ment during the President's rule which 
infused the venomous virus of communaJisDl 
and sectarianism into the body politic of our 
State. The entire atmosphere bas bccn 
vitiated with consi,derations of caite. creed 
and community. Human values ba ve been 
tbrown to thc winds. 

Sir, my Party, the Asoro Gana Parjsaad 
upbolds national unity and solidarity. We 
fought tbe elections under tbe banner of 
unity, peace and progress. We waDt our 
great nation to prosper and witb tba tend 
in view, we want overy region of this great 
country to prosper and for that ma.tter, 
we want Assam to come out of its present 
morass of economic back.wardness and 
political obliVion. 

[Translati.on) 

SHRI R. P. SUMAN (Akbarpu.r): Mr. 
CbIli rQ) an, Sir, 1 am gratefuJ to you tbat 
you have given me an opportunjty to expr~:>s: 
01)' views 01;1 tbe bu4act. 



[Shri R. P. Suman) 

Sir, this is a welcome budget. The main 
thing is that it is a balanced budget and it 
will take the country ahead towards the path 
of development. The direction of thi~ budget, 
its targets, objectives and~lesources are all 
balanced. It will heIr the common man, the 
poor man, to make progress. 

In the real sense there is nothing in 
this budget for which this can be criticised. 
When our friends in the Opposition did not 
find anything to criticise, they started making 
noise because they to criticise it. It appears to 
us that they are criticising it for the sake of 
criticism 'Only. 

Although the Finance Minister bas paid 
attention towards improving t.he health 
services yet quite insufficient provision bas 
been made for them. Health js quite 
an impOrtant aspect. The fate of 
the nation is interlinked with the health 
of its people. It is, therefore, necessary to 
allocate more funds for health improvement 
measures. Adequate funds should be allocated 
for them separately so that the people may 
remain healthy and make tbe nation also 
healthy. 

Sir, the Government have taken 
initiatives in the field of education and the 
new education policy will be before us 
shortly and adequate provision bas been 
made in the budg!!t for that, but' we have to 
make it clear to the people that this amout 
will be utilised in a proper way in the rural 
areas and backward areas for the spread of 
education. Altbollgh some facilities have been 
provided there yet they are not sufficient. 
OUf officials and other people do not pay 
due attention to them. Therefore, I re~uest 
the Government to ensure that the State 
Governments utilise tbis amount for pro-
viding' facilities in the rural areas and 
provide the people in the rural areas more 
and more educational facilities so tbat those 
peopJe may be benefited by this scheme. 

Besides, I would like to sugsest that 
whenever there is any proposal to set up a 

Sir, in this Budget, provisions ba ve been 
IDade for all the sectors. Measures have been 
proposed to strengthen the public sector; 
initiatives have been taken to speed up the 
programmes for eradication of poverty and 
adequate efforts have been made for taking 
the country towards the goal of self-reliance. 
In order to provide relief to the genera) 
public, initiatives have been taken for effective 
implementation of the self .. employment 
scheme which was originally initiated by 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi in 1983. For this 
schem~, a provision of Rs. 130 CCI.Jres bas 
been made. It crearly shows how much the 
Government are alive to this scheme and 
t hey are working honestly, wholeheartedly 
and with integrity. 

Sir, Rs. 100 crores have been allocated 
.for expanding the khadi and rural industries, 
whereby the Government propose to set up a 
network of small scale industries. Government 
propose to set up the~e industries in those 
rural areas which do not have any industry 
.and funds have been all.ocated for this 
purpose.. Here, I would like to say that the 
ttlte of our population growth is very fast 
a nd that is why the progress being made by 
us is not having any impact on the people, 
although our country is making much 
progres6. Hence the Government should pay 
special attention towards the population 
control programmes and more funds should 
b.! allocated for the purpose. Until and unless 
the population growth is checked, we callnot 
achieve the de~ired results in any field and 
we shall not feel the impact of the develop-
Q)ent. Therefore, it is necessary to adopt 
.tTe~tive measur. io tbis" direction. 

,. new industry, it sould be set up in thoso 
areas which are quite backward and far .. 
flung and which are ridden with the problem 
of unemployment so that the people there 
may be benefited thereby. Now"a-days all the 

. new industries are confined to those areas 
where a number of industries already exist. 

Secondly, I would like to say that the 
Centre allocates funds for various projects 
but they are not completed within the 
scheduled time which creates many problems. 
In this connection, I would like to aive aD 
example of my own constituency where the 
work of Tanda Thermal Power Project is in 
progress at Faizabad in U.P. One unit of 
this Project was scheduled to be commis-
sioned in 1984 and its total estimated 
expenditure was R~. 159 crores. But Sir, you 
will be pained to know that that unit has not 
been commissioned as yet due to negl igcnce. 
Now its estimated expenditure bas increased to 
Re. 300. crOtcs and it appoa~ that ita 0Il0 
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unit wilJ probably will be commissioned in 
. 1987. By the time this Project is completed, 
its expenditure will increase from Rs. 159 
crores to Rs. 400 or 500 crores due to sheer 
negHg~nce. Sir, had this Project been 
comp1eted according to the schedule, on1y 
the original estimated expenditure would 
have been incuned on it and with the 
amount of the escalated cost, another pro .. 
ject of the same capacity would have been 
completed. Therefore, 1 request you to 
sanction fuB amount at the very first stage 
for such projrcts which are undert:\ken by the 
State Governments so that their work may 
proceed llnhilldeled. 

Sir, I would like to 4iay ahout the Tanda 
Thermal Power P, ()ject that last . yeaJ Rs. 63 
crores were allocated for this Project but 
out of it only. Rq. t 1 crores were reJeased 
upto the 31st December, 1985 nnd the 
remaining Rs. 52 crores were not releas~ll 
due to which this work remains incomplete 
so for. Therefore, I request you to accord 
top priority to such projects and sanction 
the funds immediately so that progress could 
be ac.hieved. 

Sir, the Government have introduced 
Accident Insurance Scheme for Railway 
Porters and sweepels of Municipalities which 
is a good step and the hen. Minister deserves 
appreciation for that. Personal) njury 
Insurance Social Security Scheme Yo as 
implemented in 100 districf5t which ha~ now 
been extended to cover 200 districts. I would 
request you to implement this scheme a II 
over the country ~o that all the people in 
the country may he renefited thereby. 

The peo~'le belonging to the schrdule 
castes and schedule trihes are facing acute 
housing problem. I congratulate the Govern-
ment for starring the Indira Housing SchetT'e 
to solve that problem and allocation therefor 
has been raised from Rs. 100 crores to Rs. 125 
crores~ but it will be useful only if it is 
implemented according to a time-bound 
programme and completed within the 
prescribed tinle. Then only these people can 
get houses and can be benefit·ed. 

Sir, it was said by the. Finance Minister 
that the question of giving more powers to 
the Income Tax Officers was under conside-
ration wbich is a welcome step. It is, of 
.course, nOQessar1 to Jive them mort powers, 

But, at the same time, it is also necessary 
to have a check on them Jest having 
unrestricted powers they should start 
harassing the people. At some places this 
has happened that powers have been misused 
by them for harassing the people. Such a 
thing should not occur again. 

So far as blackmarketing is concerned. 
an extensive survey should be conducted 
regarding it because it is growing very fast. 
To check this evil, it' is necessary to unearth 
black money and, for that purpose. raids 
should be conducted. Only then black-
marketing can be checked and the condition 
of the country improved. 

Sir. there are no two opinions about it 
that our country is developing very fast. 
One thing I would like to say about OUT 
farmers and ).hat is that whatever programmes 
are started for the farmers, they are not 
implemented properly. It was said that the 
paddy purchase centres would be opened 
but they could not he opened and as a 
result of that the farmers were cheated and 
they had to sell their paddy at 
a very low price. Now I request you to open 
wheat purchase centres because wheat crop is 
about to reach the tnarkets, so that tbe 
farme/s are not cheated and their problem 
is solved. 

With these words. I 8f'ain welcome the 
budget and would 1i~c to draw the attention of 
tht' hon. Minister to the difficulties being faced 
by the peopJe on account of the incrt'"a~e in 
pr ices of kerosene oil and diesel. It is 8 fact 
that the people have been very badly affected 
due to this increase and tbey are facing 
difficulties. I, therefore, requC'st. thRt the 
enhanced prices of these items may be 
reduced so as to provide relief to the farmers 
and other people. In the end, I welcome the 
budget and convey my thanks to you. 

SHRI BHARAT SINGH (Outer Delhi) 
Mr Chairman, Sir, the budget presented 
by the hon. Firance Minister is being 
discussed here. This budget has been 
prepared with great care, prudence and 
wisdom .. It will benefit the poor and the 
middle class people. It wiJJ help India 
progress rapidly. I rise to support it. This 
Budget has given relief to the small farmers, 
poor labourers, petty ·shopkeepers, small 
factory owners, Harijans, landless farmer, 
and to .. 11 others, 
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tSbti iJ'batlit Singh] 

J would particularly like to say about 
agriculture. Our Government have given 
subsidy to the tunc of Rs. 1950 crotes dn 
fertilizers. The beneHt of thi~ subsidy will go 
to those people who are poor and purchase 
rationed flour and also to the petty 
shopkeePers. 

A oro'p ihsuranee scheme bas been 
Introduced for the farmers. Fruits have also 
heeb covbred under it. This scheme will 
benefit all the farmers, whether they are 
ttuit ,rowers, vegetable growers or wheat or 
'rice growcn. But the farmers will face some 
difficulty in this regard. The ero" of only 
those farmen will be I01urod who take loans 
from tho banks and Dot of the otbers. I 
would like to say that all tbose small farmers 
should be covered under this scheme whose 
holdings are not more than 2j or 4 to 5 
acres. Crops of all sach farmers should be 
covered' under this scheme. 

A subsidy of Rs. 1750 crores has been 
provided in case of items of daily use. This 
will 'benefit the poor and if the poor become 
strong, India will naturally become strong. 

This discu'ision p~rtain~ to the villages. 
I belong to Delhi. Und.er the 20 Point 
Programme. the Gram Panchayat allotted 
one acre land to each landless labourer by 
passing a resolution to this effect. Govern-
ment have instal1~d tubewells in those areas 
where 8 to 10 acre!) of land have ,been 

~ allotted to the poor. This has helped them 
to irrigate their land in this way they are 
growing enough foodgrains for their own 
use. 

In Delhi, a residential plot is sold at tlle 
rate of RCI. SOO to 600 P!f sq ya~J but in ollr 
villag~s free plots are allotted to those 
Harijans and landles., labourers, irrespective, 
to their ca~tes, who have no house to live in. 
The Panchayat has to incur Rs. 10 to R~. 20 
on them. This is all being done und~r the 
20 Point Programme. 

The subject of education has been 
discussed at length in the House. There are 
DO two opinions about it tbat the iJlterate 
are also being imparted education now-a .. 
days.,A larger number of schOOls are being. 
run. En:ouragement bas been given to 
cdu~ati.D. A sum of R.s. 411 c:rores was 

allocated for education 'in' 'th pfeV1pus 
budget which bas now bee" inc(eaied to 
Rs. 352 cro~s i.n this bucfaet. t wouid Uke 
that the iri;reased allocation ror eauca'tl~in 
in the budget should be utiJis~d in tbe 
villages arid in resettlement colonifi to the 
ma"imutll, where poor (>cople live. Sundin •• 
should conskructed there for achoois .. 
f\ltaxhnum efforts should be made for 
providing education to the people in a better 
way. 

There is no colleae of aariculture ih tb. 
villages of Delhi. The vi11aiers arid tbo 
Pradhan of the vi II agel are prepared to 
offer land free of cost for aaricultural 
college. If sU$h a college is opened in the 
villages, more and more students will lOt 
education tbere and in this way their 
knowledge in toe fiold of a,riculture will 
increase. 

16.00 hrs. 

Lakhs of people live in the resettlement 
and unauthorised colonies. They do not get 
electricity connection for their sma1l 
tenements. So, tbey use electricity by 
putting across a wire whereby tbe same 
expenditure is incurred. If they are provided 
electricity connections on regular basis by 
installing meters, the Government will earn 
revenue and the people wHl get electricity. 
Persons belonging to Haryana, Rajasthan,U.P. 
live in these unauthorised colonies., Besides. 
the drivers and conductors of D T.C. also 
live there. I think they should be provided 
with t"'e facilities of electrici~y and water 
in such colonies. 

The condition of the re~ettlement colonies 
in Delhi is quite deplorable. The people who 
came from outside and settled in Jhuggi-
jhonparili are Hving there. The late Prime 
Minister Shrirnati Indira Oandhi bad once 
said that they would be provided with roads 
and draima. A large Dumber of landless 
and people of weaker sections live in tbese 
colonies. There arc large tra~ts of land lying 
unused tbese. Ir industries are set up over 
that land, the poor 'will get employment and 

. they will not have to go for jobs in tbe 
congested areas of Delhi. They will get jobt 
in those very areas, 

You know that the population of Delhi 
is increasina arid as a result thereof 
d'ifllcuhiet Irl.' in ptovi4ial ,.,intl"· 4r 
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electricity. water and transport for tbem. I 
would IUJlftt that responsible officer. should 
be posted In tbe resettlement colonies and in 
tbe districtl who may ,uide the people 
about tbe JOM that are available t~ them 
near their homet and about the mean. by' 
wbicb tbey cao earn their livelihood there. 
If luch arlanaements are made tben they 
witl not bave to come to Delhi and tbey 
would set jobs at their doorstep. 

The D.T.C. fares have been increaSed. 
We can reduce ita. impact by other means. It 
would be better if jobs are provided to the 
poor people within 10 ,kilometres of their 
places of residence. In this way. they will 
bave to pay Jess rare and there will be DO 
need of reduciog tbe rares~ The poor can let 
relief only when we pay attention towards 
tbem,' 

It is often said in the House that the 
rural areas should be developed. Today, 
subsidised loans ar, provided to the 
carpenters. blacksmiths. potters and to 
otbers. Loans to the time of lakhs of rupees 
are provided to the beneficiaries in Delhi 
alone. I would like that tbe baoks should 
provide loans to the owners of small .scale 
industries, petty shopkeepers. artisans, 
labourers, mill-owners and vegetable vendors 
so that they may be able to raise their 
standard of living. You know tbat our youn, 
Prime Minister al~o tries to see how tbe poor 
people c~n be uplifted and how work can be 
provided to them so th~t the country may 
become strong. 

1 have another suagestion to make. Our 
area is a· rural area and some training 
scbools should be opened ,there so that as 
soon as the young students come out of the 
schools they may be able to let training in 
different trades there. Thereby, they will be 
able to stand on their own feet. 

In the end. I tbank you for tbe time 
that you have liven to me to speak. 

16.0! lin. 

[SHIt! ZAINUL BASHBR In Ihe Ch~/'] 

SHR! SULTAN SALAHUDO.N 
OWAISI (Hyderabad) : Mr. Cbairman, Sir, 
every year budaet is presented and every 
year OD tbo budaet eve the people of the 

. ~ '. .-

country pass throulh' a time 01 suspense 
rt,ardin, the outcome or tbe budltt. because 

. every year taxes. are brill, enhanced. 
Hardly tbere wu any year ,wbea tbe tue. 
were not enbanced. With tbe tax cDhanee. 
ment,' tbe prices 'also rise which causa 
bardsbips to the people, 'but every year it is 
said tbat lucb and sucb provisions bave beeD 
made for the poor aod when we analyse the 
statistics we find that tbe poor are bec9mina 
poorer and tbe ricb are becoming ricber. But 
DOW, a new method bas been evolved 
whereby the people .should not set shocking 
news all of a sudden. 10 accordance with 
that new method, one month before tb~ 
budset, the prices of petrol, diesel, kerosene 
oil and cooking gas were increased and the 
argument given for this price rise was unique. 
It was said tbat petrol consumption had 
increased and that was why its price 
was increased. It meant. tbat OD the one 
band the prices were iocreased to curtail 
consumption but on the other hand prices 
are increasing and due to tbis the poor 
people are facing difficulties. Then, your 
argument becomes laulhable when we see 
that the motor vehicle industries are being 
expanded and the numbtr of motor vehicJes 
is al.so increasing. In such a situation we are 
unable to understand as to what the correct 
thing is. 

In the budget you have should a diftcit 
of Rs. 3,650 crores which " witt increase 
inflation and create problems for the people. 
Prices bad increased considerablY during the 
last year and if this "rocess continues. wbere 
will it stop? Meanwhile, we will have- to 
pay RI. 445 crores more. 

Today, if we compare our country with ' 
those nations which lot independence after ' 
the Second World War, w~ find tbat Atom 
bombs were d.ropped in Japan» Germany was 
divided, Chinese were said to be opium .. 
addicted', but in comparisoD wi&h these 
countries what is our deyel~pment even after 
so hiah budgetary provisions? I do not sa, 
that we have made DO progress. What I 
mean to say is tbat in our car industey we are 
manuracturing cars but after six moQ~h all . 
parts of the cars s.tart deterioratina except 
their horns. Tbi~ is the state o( our I 

proaress. . If we ask the manufacturer b. f 
-simply says tbat after payiog so many taxes -
bow • lOod car can be produced. 
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{Sbri Su\tan Salabuddinl 
Then, I bave' also seen the theme of your 

st>ee'cb, 'major part 'of which was rela ted to 
the political issues. ' It appeared that a' 
major part of the budget speech was related 
to your party menifeslo and could not 'be 
part of the budget, although you made it a 
part of the budget., You should have 
brougbt all those things under the Plan. 
You said that such and such provisions 
were made for the schedule castes and 
~cbedule tribes. I agree to it and ,I too have 
sympathy with them, but your speech 

, app:a'rcd to be like a menifesto for political 
purposes. H-ad you brought an these things 
under the Plan, the time of the House would 
ha've been saved. 

. 
Then another Question arises. When 

you mentione~ atl these things, there remains 
the most important asp!ct of this country 
and th3t is of the minority, wh ch I think, 
in the strict sense cannot be calued minority. 
}lave you said anything about the minority in 
the budget speech? Have you said anything 
about the well-being of the Muslims whose 
Dumber is in crores? You should have 
proposed some programme for their well·heing 
and for raising their living standard. Will 
your speech bring about integration in the 
country or create differences? Such a 
speech will tend to ,affect th~ir minds hecause 
these poor people have been deprived of 
everything., Only one thing remains with 
them and that is that when tl!ey get up in 
the morning they hear the news of riQts 

.. and distruction of lives and property caused 
somewhere. Have you any scheme to stop 
all the~e things? E ,'ery morning it is 
heard that such and such mosque has been 
snatched away. Bahari mosque had been 
seized and there was strong reaction to that 
all over the country. Hdve you any method 
of checking all these 'things? Have you 
done anything to stop all these things 'l It 
seems that you did nothing to check such 
happenings in the country and every day 
SOO' years' old matters are being revived that 
the' mosque was built by Babar 500 years 
back but it is not there now. You ma y 
iplease teU me what js all this? Were the 
Central Government or the U.P. GQvern .. 
ment, where your part)' is in power, unable 
to do anythig to check .all 1his? O(')vc:rn .. 
ment should come forwa.td to prevent ~uch 
thiogs (rOin hapP'CDioa ;lntf .maintain law and 
order. 

Here I would like to say one tbing more. 
Nothing bas been done for the development 
of Hyderabad after Nizam's rule. At that 
time, the total population of Hyderabad was 
three lakhs and two tanks were constructed 
to meet their w"ter requirements. Today 
its population is 20 lakhs and the people 
pine even for a drop of water. When the 
people open ~he taps tbey find tbe water 
just trickling. I want that the hone 
Minister should pay some attention towards 
Hyderabad also. You at Jeast provide 
funds so tbat water supply could be arranged 
there and other necessities could also be 
provided. Drainage system is not 'there. 
When you are allocating Rs.. 100 crores for 
,Bombay and for other big cities also 
assistance is being provided ...••• 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please conclude. 

SHRI SULTAN SALAH UDDIN 
OW A lSI: IIerer I ha .. been reminded of an 
urdu couplet of Iqbal: 

Yeh dO$foore zubaa'l band! kaisi lai.l; 
reri lnehfil main 

Yahan 10 baat karne ko tarsI; hai 
=uh 'Ian m~ri. 

I would like to say that this increase in 
taxe~ has now become unbearable., I can 
recall that incident when Nadir Shah had 
ordered a massacre of the people in Delhi. 
When all the people were being murdered in 
Delhi 9 tht"n Asif Shah AbbaJi went to 
Nadirshah and recited a persian ("('tuplet, 
which meant:"'O Emperor, all the people 
have been killed and if you desire that I 
should k ill more people, then you have to 
fi rst revive all, the dead ones and then kin 
them." ,That is exactly tbe co~dition of 
the poor people today. Time is sbort and 
whatever was said on T.V. that I would not 
]ike to say here. Differences are being 
created within the country. However, please 
think over all these things. There are so 
many problems in Hyderabad. There is no 
industry there. There are some areas there 
which perennial1y suffer from famine and 
they are pining even for a drop of water. 
Unemployment is there and poverty is there. 
You arc requested to pay attention to that 
so that the people are saved. Today 
morning itself I was informed on telephone 
that the people there are pining for a drop 
of water, and now water will be supplied to 
them after two days so that nobody could 
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ba ve even tea rs to 
condition is like this : 

weep_ Now the 

Beha,hal Db j,ue ,,,lktVa kya karen 
Jab tawakko hi uth ga; Galib 

~yon kist ka g;la kare kot 

We expect that you will pay attention 
towards them otherwise tbe conditions will 
become from bad to worse. 

" 

The problem of drinking water is 
acute in Hyderabad. I have received a 
nl('ssage. on telephone today that water is 
available there once in two days and that 
too for two hours only. The water pressure 
is low like the tears of a widow. It comes 
just in drops. No timings have been fixed 
to enable the people to know when tbe 
water will be available. The water flow from 
taps in whimsical. Sometimes water comes 
in the taps at two o'clock in the night just 
for two hours. If the people stand in the 
queue for water in the night up to 4 o·ctock, 
they wiIJ have no energy left to go for work ' 
in the morning. These are the conditions 
preva4en t there. ' 

Sir. we see in the filcui how a hero 
comes acros~ a· h~roio and falls in Jove with 
her, then they sing a sOllg and marry and 
then a child is born to them. Bllt the films 
are confined to a period of 1ive years of life 
only. Since 1 like fimls, I think tbings 
must be probably beppeoing like tbat in life.' 
Bl1t this is not so. 

However, I arn thankful to you for 
giving me an opportunity to speak. 

SHRI JUJHAR SINGH (JhaJawar): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, as the 'time is very short 
so 1 would speak only on the important 
issues. 

Many things have b:!en mentioned in 
the budget, and all of them are important, 
but I would like to draw the attention of the 
House particularly to the anti-poverty 
programmes and the agriculture. SO per 
cent more allocations have been made in 
this budget for poverty eradication program-
mes which is a welcome step. 

Sir. so far as tbc poor people are 
concerned, money is of coutse needed for tbe 
cradi~atioD Of tbeir poverty but, tbe su;c,ss 

or failure of these programmes depends al~o 
on how far the people, through whom these 
programmes are beiDg implemented are 
performing their job effectivelY in the rural 
areas. The ,aaencies which are working at 
present in 'the villages, whether they 'arc 
B.D.Os, Gram Sevaks or Primary Health 

. Centres, it seem that th~y are not w,orking 
properly. It bas been my experience tbat 
75 per cent of the employees working in the 
Primary Health Centres do not remain on 
their seats and they somehow manage to 
remain away to other places or absent 
themselves Irom t heir place of working. 

Our family planning programme' is the 
most important programme and it the 
employees who are supposed to implement 
it do not remain in the villages tben how it 
can be successful. 

Sir, labour intensive programmes should 
be undertaken to eliminate poverty in the 
villages. Such .programmes can be taken 
up in my State dh a large scal~. Rajasthan is 
a backward State in India and thl! maximum 
wasteland can be found there. I have got 
figur~' with me which sh9W that the most 
serious problem of soil erosion is there in 
Rajasthan. According to the all India 
fibgures, 998.76 lakh acres of land is facing 
the problem of soil erosion, out of whicb 
Rajasthan accounts for about 172.65 lakh 
acres of such land, which is larger than that 
in any other part or State of the country. 
The number of Maharasbtra is tbe second 
and that of Madhya Pradesh tbe third 
amongst the States which are suffering frOID 
tbe problem of soil erosion. Our Govern-
ment have ·started a number of anti-soil 
ero~ion works to combat the problem of soil 
erosion on which work is' being done. But 
so for only 12.56 lakh acres of land has 
been covered. The hon. Finance 'Mi'nister 
bas introduced a new programme of Waste 
Land Deyelopment. In regard to that I 
would like to say tbat the work on that 

- should be done with a greater speech. Not 
only thd, according to the Farm-Forest 
standard ratio there should be 33 per cellt 
of forest land and the rest should be the 
farm land. Aglinst this, in Rajlsthan tbere 
are forests in 9 per ceat area only. 
Actually I even tbat 9 per ~n{ cannot be called 
rorest~ althougb the are.L i.' of course tbat of 
the forests. If we c.:ee the forest a reJ of 

~~a:th~~.WC sball ~~~"'~~ aot como 
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lSbri Jujhar Sinahl 
to even 10 per <:eDt -of tbat. You can 
imalioc tbQ maanitude of tbe problem from 
tbis, I think if priority is liven to 
proarammcs pertainiol to forests in tbe 
poverty. eradication prosrarnmes, it will 
• i¥c employment 10 more ~ople and there 
will also be growth of forests in Rajasthan. 

I represent the . south-eastern. part of 
Rajastban whicb traditionally abounds in 
forestt but today tbat area contains the 
maximum ravines. It is sald tbat there is 
pressure on. jungl.es due to the shortage of 
t'u~I, and as fodder is 1.0 be provided to the 
cattle so it results in tbe destruction of 
forest.. But, Mr. .Chairman. Sir, my 
experience is that the cause of tbe denudation 
of forests is, not arazing or the need for fuel. 
Most of tbe forests arc in fact being 
denuded due to the collusion between the 
conlractors and the officials of the Forest 
Department. . The ti~btr forests are not 
beiol denuded for fue] and so rar as tbe 
wild life is concerned, the poor man never 
killa animals~ The way in which destruction 
of wild life and timber is taking place in 
the lo"tb·eastern Rajasthan, that shows tbat 
all tbts is taking place due to tbe conni-
vancc. It is an admitted fact tbat no one 
fells timber trees for fuel. The officials of 
tho Forest Department and tbe smuaglers are 
in lcaaue wi tb each other and it is they who 
fall such trees. Prompt action is needed to 
check soil erosion in easter Rajasthan. 
There are ravines in tbat area. By uDder-
lakina atrorcitatioD programmes tbat area 
aD definitely be developed. In my opinion, 
lbe social forestry or the plantation 
prOirammcs are by themselves no doubt 
proPer but insofar as traditional forests are 
coocorncd. by mere fencins or putting up 
enclosures Qr by not allowios tbe movement 

. of cattle a Jot can be achieved. There is 
DO need &0 spend much money on tbat 
beCause seeds are already tbere in tbe soil 
wbicb are ,ufficient to aerminate. Only 
supervision is needed for the growth of 
trees. So. I would like to request that 
instead of uodertakina new prOlramme, we 

. abould carry out proper supervision and 
tbeD ooly we caD stop tbe destruction of the 

, forests. 
'\. ", 

.. Sir. aaj.utban is supposed to have 
fomt. in 3,,891 aquare kilometer area. bu, 

actually there are dearadcd forests iD 22,891 , 
kilometre arca or there arc bare bills devoid 
of any trees. There is not' a single bush 
in 11,500 square kilometre area. Under 
the Waste Land Pro,ramme •. whicb is in 
operation in Rajastban, attention should be 
paid towards tbe arowth of forests there . 
On.ly then it win yield some good r~ult •• 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, you are askina me to 
conclude my speech so 1 would. not tak e 
much time.. I have been told that 
destruction of forests bas taken place in 
Rajastban during the recent years at the 
rate of 540 acres per day. This itself is a 
serious matter particularly in a State wbere 
tbere i. already a dearth of forests. All 
these irregularities bave been mostly due the 
officers. Tbe major flaw in the functioning 
of the poverty eradication proaramme and 
other development programmes is the 
nealigence on tbe part of the officers. It is 
due to ,their negligence that these rural 
programmes have not been implemented 
properly. If .these officers do not give 
attention towards the implementation of 
tbese programmes, it would never be 
possible to implement them. So, I would 
request you that instead of looking at tbtse 
programmes in terms of funds, effor ts sbould 
be made to get these programmes implemen. 
ted by these officers. Some way should be 
found· out. to make tbese officers capabJe of 
implemeotins these programmes. Then onl) 
the country can be benefited by tbem. 

Sir, the most important person in a 
dislrict, who is responsible for tbe imple-
mentation of these proarammes, is tbe 
coUector. But, Sir, now .. a-days experienced 
persons are not apPointed as CoUector. and 
instead tbe I.A.S. officers are appointed as 
collectors, wbo have little knowlcdle about 
tbe district concerned, its problems and its 
people. Moreover, they do not bother to 
acquire such knowledge. So, ooly such 
persons should be appointed as Collectors as 
have experience of the rural arcas, as 
understand tbe people of the district 
concerned, tbe problems or tbe villaPl of 
that district and as may be interesteti in 
solving their problems. If .uch person. are 
not appointed on this key post~ tbe imple-
mentation of those propammes win Dot take 
place. I would apin request ·that suitable 
penonl sbould be appointed 00 tbil 



district level post for implementation of these 
proarammes. 

·SHRI V. S. VUAYARAGHVAN 
(Pallbat) : Sir., I rile to support 'this Budget. 
This is, .an important step wbich will take us 

Therefore, my request is that tbe entire D.A. 
should be exempted from income tax. If 
that is not possibJe at one 10 at least SO% of 
tbe D. A. Ihould be ex.empted from income 
tax. 

towards tbe 21st century. This budaet Another speciality of this budget is that 
eovisaacs a total income of Rs. 48767 crorcs it bas pr('vided 65% more in terms of 
and an expenditure of Rs. 52862 crores allocatjon for anti poverty programmes like 

. leavioa a deficit of Rs. 4095 crores. It is lRDP., NREP. RLEGP etc. This shows tbe 
estimated tbat tbe receipts from fresh levies GovernmenCs conlmitment to tbe irradication 
will be of tbe order of RI. 445 crotes. of poverty, and unemployment and thus to 
Thus the real deficit will be Rs. 3650 crores. improve the living conditions of weaker 
Last year the total deficit including the . section~. The allocation for NREP has 
amount of Rs. 1628 crores which was given been raised from Rs. 230 crores to Rs. 443 
to the States by way of medium term loans crores., The 'allocation for RLEGP' bas 
for meetinl tbe over draft problems, was been raised from Rs. 400 crores to Rs. 633 
of tbe order of Rs. 6118 crores. Thus we crores and for JRDP from Rs. 283 crores 
find tbat compared to last year the budgetary to Rs. 428 crores. Similarly, an amount of 
deficit for 1986-87 is much less. However. Rs. 125 crores bas been provided for housing 
the Oovt. should bear in mind one important construction for the benefit of the scheduled 
tbinl. Last year the original budget deficit caste and scheduled tribes. and bonded 
envisaged in tbe budget was Rs. 3316 crores labours. From tbis it is cleat that the 
which went upto Rs. 4490 crores according basic approach adopted in this budget is to 
to the revised estimates. That is to say ameliorate the Jiving conditions of the poor. 
the deficit had lone up by 1174 crores. The Tbe late lamented Indiraji, had always 
fact is that in spite of 22% increase in tbe strived to belp tbese poorer sections. It was 
tax revenues the budget ddit increased. a dream to see these sections leading a 
Therefore •. 1 request tbe Govt. to see that decent life. This budget is aimed at 
the daficit is not allowed to grow and get fulfilling that dream. I congratulate the 
out of control and inflationary pr:ssures are hon. Prime Minister Shri Rajiv Gandhi and 
not generated. the hon. Finance Minister for this. 

This year's budget is a budget in favour 
of common man particularly the middle 
class and people belonging to the fixed 
income group. This will be clear from the 
reliefs liven by the Finance Minister in the 
budaet. First, tbe relicf on account of 
intome tax is very welcome. It is the people 
belonaing to fixed income group who are hit 
bard by inflation and price rise. Therefore, 
I support this measure wbole-beartedly. In 
this context I. want to make a request to 
tbe hone Minister. Government pays 
dearness allowance te its cm'pfoyees from 
time to time. This is meant as a cushion 
alaiost price rise but it is unfortunate that 
tbey should be asked to pay income tax on 
this amount also. I understand tbat in 
some cases the employees had to pay twice 
.s much amount as tax as they aet as A. D. 
because the income slab chaolea by Bettini 8: 
rew instalmenti. 'Then wbere is the relief 1 

The MODV AT scheme is a new experi-
ment in tbe tax sector which is meant for 
reducing excise duty on many commodities 
and thereby giving relief to tbe consumers. 
Similarly. tbe finance Minister has made an 
announcement tbat a direct taxes code which 
will remove the defficiencies in the present 
tax system and rationalise it, would be 
introduced by June 1986. This is a welcome 
announcement. This is an indication of 
tbe attractive innovations which are going to 
be introduced in this sector. Tbus ] can 
characterise this year's budget as a budget of 
reliefs and concessions. 

Sir. the budget gives us tbe total picture 
of tbe developmental efforts. Its aim should 
be all round development of different regions 
in the country. For that reason it. If 
. discussion of the problems of tbe State bas 
great relevance in a debate on the budget . 

..... - -_. - ---, ._- - _.. --__ --"--.-- --" .-- ,,'-- .. -.".-,,--~ .... --- ---------, .. _--_ .---- -_ ... _-,:-;'-------,.-.---
. ·Tbe lpeech was orl,lo&lI), delivered in Malayalam. \0 
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{Shd V. S. V Ijc1Y.1ragbvan] 
Tberefore, I would like to preseot some of 
the' problems bein, fac"d by my State of 
Kerala before tbis august House. Sir.' if 
you determine a poverty line for tbe States 
Kerala perhaps 'w.Juld bo one of tbese who 
remain below thlt poverty line. It is a 
State which always faces financial problems. 
It ,is facing prl)btems in fin ling resources for 
completing the various plan proje_;ts. Even 
the Central 8\Sistence anj the money 
collected from within the State are not 
enough to me.!t the requirements. Tile 
Planning Commision is not favourably 
disposed towards the States. In such a 
situation the State can some how m,et the 
day to day expen;es, and it cann:>t In.!et the 
requirements of new plan projects. This is 
the reason why induitrial development has 
not taken place in Kerala and, the problem 
of unemployment has become acute. We 
mU,st nnd an imrnejiate soultion to this 
problem. What is required is an increase in 
the plan outlay. Therefore, I would request 
tbe Gllvern'rnent to raise tbe annual plan 
outlay of Kerala. 

The sh;up decline in the price of co.:onut 
has ruined the economy of Kerala. The 
coconut which wag selling at R1. 4 per nut 
,in 1983-84 is selling at below Rs. I tojay. 
The request m.lde by the Govt. of Kerala 
that a floor price should be fixe·j for the 
coconut and it should be declared as an oil 
seed has not been accepted by the C~ntre. 

If tbe;e two steps are taken we would be 
able to provide relief to lakhs of coconut 
growers in Kerala. Therc"orc, I request the 
Central Government to take an immediate 
decision in this mltter. Steps should also 
be taken to increlSC the internal con~umption 
of coconut oil. 

Now, I come to the qu,stion of industrial 
development in Kerala. In tbe third fortb 
and fifth five year plans no cent~al invest-
m.nt worth the name has taken place in 
Kerala. That is why industrial development 
has not taken place in that State. How 
can a Gove,c:nment which struggles bard to 
meet the day today administrative expenditure;, 
i'Dvests mooeyi\}~ industries ? Therefore, 
what is, imrnediare,y required is substantial 
central investmeot •. in the central sector in 

';'IJ 

Kerala. , After., ~he . Government beaded by 
Shri K. Karnakaran came to power,there has' 
Pte;l peace in tho industrial sector. Today 

there is a "ery cengei1ial climate for invest ... 
ment in indu~tries -I hope t bat the Central 
Govt. will take suitable steps in tbi~ regard. 

Sir. tbe Governm~nt bas made tbe 
provision of R •. 139 crores for the develop-
ment of tourism in the 7th five year plan. 
This amount is 93% more tban tbe allocation 
made for this purpose in tbe 6th 'five year 
plan. I am happy that the Govt. is 
preparing a comprehensive plan for the 
developm,nt of tourism which earns us large 
,a'll:lunt of foreign exchange. In this context 
I want to say a word about the vast 
potential for tourism development in my 
congtituency that is Pa1ghat. Many area! 
in this district have' immense potential. A 
demand was made some time back that a 
tourist complex: Jinking important tourist 
centre~ of the distirct like MaJampuzha. 
Parampikulam, NeItia mpati and sillent vally 
should be set up in the district. But no 
decision has yet been taken in this respect, I 
take this opportunity to reiterate my demand. 
I hope tbat the Government will take 
appropriate steps to meet this demand. 

Sir, 'the House discussed the drought 
situltion in the ~ountry a few days ago. On 
this o.;casion I would like to bring it to the 
notice of the House that many areas of my 
constiutency, Palghat are in the grip of a 
severe drought. Most of these areas lie 
under the rain shadow region of tbe Wostern 
Gbats. Therefore, these areas are prone to 
recurrent drought. There is no drinking 
water available in many aff~cted areas. .. 
Large nu~ber of cattle ba.ve died. depriving 
a large number of people of their only 
means of livelihood. The farmers who 
took loans from the bank find it difficult to 
repay them. In these circumstances Central 
assistance is absolutely necessary, to 1 
save people from starvation. I request 
the Centrcl) Government to take 
immediate staps fo save the people of 
Palghat from drought. I would request that 
a Central team. may be sent to Palgbat to 
study the situation and suggest relief 

~ 

measures. 

Sir, the Kuria~kuttY-Karapara multi-
purpose project is an important project ~ 
which is pending clearance by the Central 
Government. 1 take this opportunity t() 
request the Ooverfimeht' that at least the,' 
irriaui~J;l, .p~rt of tbe PJ:oJ~t ma)' be cleared 
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so that the drought prone areas of Palahat 
would get wa.ter. 

Finally as I have already said this is a 
budget of reliefs and concessions for the 
commen man. I once again congratulate 
tpe hon. Finance Minister for presenting a 
budget in favour of the poor people of this 
country. 

r ElIgI/51z] 

SHRI N. V. N. SOMU \Madras North) : 
Mr. Chairman. at the outset I want to say 
that the Government should forthwilb 
dispense witb the practice of pre-budget 
taxing. I t is ' against the democratic 
principles. Even after increasing the 
administered prices which will yield to the 
Government Rs. 2,' 00 crores our budget has 
a deficit of Rs. 3,650 crores. In the anti-
poverty programme tbe Finance Minister 
Included the urban disadvantaged population, 
like Rickshaw pullers, porter~. cobblers 
washermen, barbers, cart ·pullers, etc., and 
he has brought some relief m~~as.ures for 
them. 

The Tamil Nadu Government under the 
lead~rsbjp of Dr. Karunanidhi took many 
progressive measures almost fifteen years 
back. He abolised the man·drawn 
rickshaws and introduced the cycle. rickshed, 
A Slum Clearance Board was established 
and a sum of Rs. 40 crores was allotted for 
constructing houses for the down~trodden. 

HIs distribution of spectacles to the poor 
was highly appreciated by many people 
then. He has created a beggars rebabilita ~ 
tion scheme also to look after the welfare of 
the people. We have implemented all these 
measures fifteen years back. 

SHRI P. KOLANDAIVELU Untold 
story! 

SHRI N. ·V. N. SOMU : But our Finance 
Min,ister is now at the introduction stage. 

A legal luminary, Mr. Palkiwala quoted 
Prof. Raj Krishana saying that "anti-
p~erty programmes have a tendency to 
degenerate into. pro-party programmes". 
Loan melas are made act party functions. 
As for as Madras' dily-' -my constituency-
is c()t'lcerned, the North Madras, District 
Congress President aod South Madras 
District Conarcss President were Biven 10,000 

loan forms each: Why not our District 
Party Secretary be given some loan forms? 

,In the Joan melas even the names of COD-

cerned MPs are .not printed in the invitation. 
By spending public money, the )oa1') melas 
are converted into mere party functions. 
This should be avoided. 

The Finance Minister lays great emphasis 
00 the National Rural Development Pro-
gramme. This programme generated em-
ployment to the extent of 265.66 million 
maodays in 198,5 as against 264.22 million 
mandays a year bef.ore. The amount of 
fuod utilist:d for the programme in 1985 was 
Rs. 439 67 crores as compared to Rs. ':':09.08 
crore .. in 1984 Here I have to say that the 
step·up in anti-poverty programmes implies 
high proportion of revenue expenditure. 
Poverty can be eradicatede effectively if 
supplies of wage goods at all micro levels, 
are abundant, if employment rises farter 
than labour supply is growing and if prices 
of wage goods are lower or a t least stable. 
But the prices of essential wage goods like 
foodgrains, sugar,. edible oils, kerosene 
public and utility transport charges, are 
soaring sky high. In 1976 one kg. of rice 
was sold at Rs. 2.20 and now it is sold at 
Rs. 5.20. 

SHRI P. KOLANDAIVELU: On a 
point of order. In which State rice is sold 
at Rs. 5.20 ? 

MR. CHAIRMAN : This is not a 
point of order. You can reply to him when 
your turn comes. 

SHRI N. V. N. SOMU : Coconut oil was 
sold at Rs. 10.60 and now it is sold at Rs. 
27, pepper WllS sold at Rs. 17 and now at 
Rs. 60, gingili oil was Rs. 9.50 and now 
Rs. 19, refind oil was Rs. 7 and now Rs. 20, 
sugar was Rs. 3 and n.)W Rs. 6.50;, chillies 
Rs. 8.40 and now Rs. 16, turmeric, which 
womenfolk apply on their face daily, was 
Rs. 14 and now Rs, 60. The purchasing 
power ~f the people is getting crippled day 
by day. The "Government should immedia-
tely take drastic. steps to stop this steep price 
increase. 

The Finance Minister in his Budget 
speech announced that he was abolishing the 
excise duty on kerosene stoves. But he bu 
already' increased the price of keroseno. This 
way, you are pinching the child as wen a5 
rocking tb~ craddle. 
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With regard to oU policy of tbe Finance 
Minister, when the price of oil is coming 
down in the world market from about S 36, 
per barrel to S 15 per barrel, which is less 
than half the price, wby the Finance Minister 
is thinking of spending Rs. 4600 crores on 
import of oi I as against Rs. 3500 crores 
last year. This is an avoidable expenditure. 
Instead of that, he' should concentrate on 
oil exploration" and extraction especially in 
the east coast of Tamil Nttdu, which is full 
of oit. The price hike did not leave the 
newspapers also. The latest massive price 
hike is about Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 1,600 in 
respect of Nepa mills with effect from 
December 1985 in violation of the assurance 
given by Shri Veerendra Patil, the erstwhile 
Industry Minister that the industry would 
be consulted before any orice escalation is 
allowed. This will undoubtedly . shatter the 
viability of the newsplpers. This will force 
them to increase the selling prices of news w 

papers and' advertising rates. Thus. the 
newspapers, the readers ar.d the advertisers 
are going to be penalised for the inefficiency 
and tbe very high cost of operations of the 
jpdiBenous newsprint mills. At the end, it 
is only the newspaper employees, who are 
awaiting the Wage Board's recommendations, 
who will be the final suft"eres. 

A recent study made by the Economic 
and Science Research Foundation showed 
that if there had been no . delays in the 
implementation of the plans, the national 
income would have increased by Rs. 1,20,000 
crores annually, exports would have risen 
by nearly Rs. 9,600 crore~ annual1y, annual 
production of foodgrains would have been 

, higher by 54 million tonnes. 40.4 million 
jobs would have been created, per capita 
income would have increased three-
fold. So, the Congress Government is 
responsible for all these drawbacks. 

Before I conclude, I quote Mr. 
palkhiwaJa. He said: "The world 'pro_ 
gress· is almost the exact opposite of 
Congress" . 

[Translation1 

SHRI JAIPRAKASH AGARWAL 
(Chaodi Chowk) ,= Mr. Chairman, ,Sir, J 
want to congratulate the Finance Minister 
for presenting a budaet which is in tbe in-

terest or and benetlcial to the poor.' peasants, 
workers, small scale industries, wayside 
hawken and ricksha pullen. He bas, under 
the leadership of shri Rajiv . Gandhi, aiven 
a new direction to shrimati Indira Gandhi's 
policy of poverty alleviation from the 
count,ry. 

I want to congratulato the Finance 
Minister that he has not imposed any duty 
on cotton and manmade fabrics of value 
upto Rs. SO; has increa~d exemption on . 
sboesup to Rs. 40 and removed excise duty on 
knives, combs and umbrellas. The 'funds 
provided for small scale industry in lOBI 
will provide impetus to the industry. The. 
enhancement of ceiling in investment from 
R,. 20 lakbs to Rs. 35 lakhs will 10 a Jona 
way to b:nefit the small scale industry. The 
people are happy that the excise duty 00 41 
medicines have been withdrawn. 

The small scale industry will face a 
little difficulty due to this budget. The ex-
emption limit wbich was Rs. 20 lakhs for the 
small scale industries have been reduced to 
R~ 7.5 lakhs which will result ';u difficulties 
in running the business and also more har-
assment would be caused by the inspectors. 
You have made it compulsory for the small 
scale industries with Rs 7.5 lakh investment 
to register themselves. This will create diffi-
cultie., for them because many of them come 
under the rion-conforming areas where they 
cannot get licence. The excise licensing 
Jim.it should match the exemption limit. The 
exemption which was available to the \ 
industries with 49 workers 0.( 2 HP electri-
city run small industries should be restored. 
Many small scale industries are located at 
different 'places. In such units wbere at· 
mosphere is not proper, there can be difficulty 
in expanding the business. I appeal that 
factories should be constructed for tbe small 
scale industries in tbe same way in which 
you are constructing bouses for the poor. 10 
that they are able to run tbeir' business 
properly. 

Now I want to draw the attention of the 
hOD. Ministe'r to the toy industry. There 
about on.e tho~sand small scale industries' \ ' 
eng~8ed 10 thIS trade whose turnover is 
about Rs. SO crorls. Earlier there was 
ext'mption upto Rs. 20 lakh on small sca1e 
industries manufacturing toys but now duty 
has been imposod on them and tbat too 
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between S per cent. and 1 S per' c~nt. On 
the raw material for small plastic toys, 
there is already 30 per cent duty imposed. 
The refund on material will be given only 
to those who purch,se raw material directly 
from the manufacturers. Industries with 
more tban Rs. 5 lakh turnover will have to 
get themselvels reaistered with the Excise 
Department. This will cause difficulties to 
the small scale industtia1i$ts. 

I want to draw your attention towards 
one tbing. There is duty on 'Baby-walker· 
but there is no duty on cTri-cycie' which is 
also used by the children. Similarly, there 
is no duty on sports good~. The toys which 
are used by the children should a1so be 
free from duty. 

I want to draw the attention ,of the 
Finance Minister to 1eather industry. Ear-
Her duty was levied on the leather cloth 
of the manufacturer (ld valorem but now 
it has beerr raised and imposed on per 
square metre. This has resulted in 491 
per cent increase in duty on the cheap cloth 
and 65 per cent decrease in duty on the fine 
cloth. Earlier there was duty of Rs. ) .75 
per metre of cloth whose rate was Rs. 5 per 
me'tre. Now it has been increased to Rs 10 
per metre. But duty on the finest leather 
whose rate wa!l; ,Rs. 100 per metre and on 
which duty was Rs. 35 per metre has now 
been reduced to Rs. 12.5 per metre. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, I want to submit 
two or three points about exports. The 
people engaged in exports are facing many 
difficulties. There are many incidental ex-
penses which they have to bear. If you 
want that the exports should increase then 
the rate which has not been fi..<ed at 10 
per' cent "Should be increa'ied to 1 S per cent. 
Cash incentive quota should be given on 
items. 

[English] 

The interest on pre-shipment credit 
should be 'Minimum' or it should ,be 
'Nil· . 

, [Trall~/at;()12] 

In Pakistan no interest is charged on 
pre .. shipment credit upto 160 days. If. we 
wan~ to earn m'ore forefgn exchanae then 

tbere should be no tax on it for 3 to S years. 
Cacth incentive rate in Pakista,n is '28 per 
cent; in China it is 4(). per cent but in India 
it is only 5 per' cent. If we want to increase, 
our exports, then we shou1d increase our 
cash incentjv~ rate. 

[Eng/i'h] 

SHRI SALAHUDDTN (Godda) Sir, 
credit must 80 to the Finance Minister of 
India for presenting such a balanced and 
optimist.ic Budget for' which I am most 
thankful to him. 

Sir, so far as the GNP is concerned, 
it touched an all~time peak in the economie . 
history of India and it has set up a new 
record. In the same manner. in the case of 
industrial development, we have reached a 
new record, an increase of 50% over the 
figure of the previous cor·responding year. 
I think that this is a' very remarkable 
achievement. I tbink that this Budget 
symboliseq a watershed, in the eConomic 
history of our country. The Finance 
Minister is very, courageously taking 'his. 
risky step in the greater interest of tbe 
country. This Budget will boost up our 
financia1 control, financial administration 
and financial discipline because a new 
economic atmosphere is created. Various 
steps are envisaged to curb hoarding and 
blackmarketing. 

Food and fertilizer subsidies have now 
reached the figure of R'i. 3,700 crores,' an' 
jncrea~e of 40 p~r cent per annum. This is' 
a ~ery good sympton in a developing country 
like India. It is no doubt a good subsidy, 
but there should be some criterion for grant .. 
ing the' quantum of subsidy. I mean to say 
that the criteria should be ~ifferent for 
different persons. If a millionaire is getting 
the same amount of subsidy as the poor 
man gets, I think this is not justified. In the 
case of rice, wheat, petrol and other products 
tbe poor are getting the same amauot of 
subsidy as the milHonaire is ~ettjn8. I think 
there must be a, progressive system or 
crit¢rion for grant of subsidy that should be 
adopted by tbe Finance Minister of lD4ia .. 
This is my su_esdon and I think the Pi_nee 
Minister 'will give W'eightage to it. 

In tbo same manner, in the current year 
we are likely to pay nearly RI. t 100 ero .... 
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[Shri Salabuddin] 
,more tfott, oil 'imports, thus the n~t foreign 
'exchange 'Outlet makes it Rs.. 4,600 crores. 

, This is the expected amount out of our 
,imports. It i41 my sugg~stion ~o tbe Finance 
Minister that the small scale sector should 
be given mpre concessions and more facilities. 
,There are handships and re~trictions on the 
small scale industdes so far as the export 
trade is con.::erncd. Liberali~ation of export" 
poljcy particularly' in favour of small sca le 
trader, I think, will give a new life to him. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please conclude. 

[ Translation] 

SHRI SALAHUDDIN: J wilt finis'h my 
"speech within two minutes. 

I come from an area which is the m()<.;t 
b'ICkward tribal area of Bih:lr. I want to 
draw the attention of the Finance Minister 
to S~\nthat Parg'l.na which is situated in tt1e 
i.)terior of Bih:H. The tribaJs of t~at area 
h 1.V! n): b.:en providl!d with the· f .. lCility ()f 
t~ievisjon so fu. (want to pro~ose to the 
laon. Minister th·\t in S.lnth:il P .. ugana a 
te4evi,ion tran~llil)sior') station should be 
i ntalled jm~n.!diately and the triblls of the 
area be provided with tdevi,sioo facility. 

It :i~ a mltter of regret tOlt in spite of 
such a long period h~ving pas'ied after 
'independence no rail line ne:work has been' 
provided in the tribal belt of Santhal Pargana 
and even in its headquarters. Divisional 
headquarters ,there is no rail station. 

Alongwit'h it I also want that in the 
·budget separate 'provision should be made 
for the development of the tribal belts. The 
rels<>n for this is th3t when you provide 
mon~y to the States, as you have y~urse]f 

conceded, they sl"'end the m0ney on other 
works and proje~ts and the development 
w ')rk in the trib'\t belts hg'\ behind. I app~al 
to the hon. Minhter that for different 
projcct~ of the trib'\t . belB separate funds 
should be providc:d proje.:t-wise, specifically. 
I am of the view that the State Governments 
are 'not providing us' the funds earnestly 
which are allocated for the 'projects meant' 
ror U~. Sir, a~' I have stated, just' now-

fL " • t 

" 1 . 
(En,g/ilh 1 

the fruits of independence do not always 
reach the pooerest classes. 

. f.'J \ ,I I" .: -i 

(Tra'!slatlon] 

It i.s a very good 'step tha·t you have 
increased the fun4s by 65 ptr . ceot for, tbese 
people. Everyone will agree witb.jt·, and I 
also am of the same view but 1 would like 
that instead of computer ' progran;;mes, first 
we ~hQuld adopt c,hara~ter. programr;n.es. 
Unless we· adopt the character p.r<>graoomes 
with utlnost earnestnes~, we sh~ll not ~ be 
able to provide ~5 per cent amount ~o these 
people. 

17.00 hn. 

Sir, J want to submit that in our district 
a criminal gang has sprung up who is always 
after the money given to the poor under 
different programmes. The moment the 
nloney rca(:hes the district that gang becomes 
active. Sir, the way vultures sorround a 
dead antmal and eat it away mercilessly, 
likewise this gang also swallows the money 
given to the poor for their uoliftment. That 
i~ why I would subrJ'lit that .arrangements 
should be made that this money reaches tbe 
poor. Only then the peopJe in our country 
will be benefired in the real seo'le. I am 
thankful to th . .: binance Minister that he has 
presented a positive and balanced budget 
for the country and I feel that this Budget 
will be very helpful in bUilding India of shri 
Rajiv's dream. ~astly, I would like to say-

[E"glish] 

That will be an adding factor for the new 
era for the countr), of new and nlodern 
India. 

17.02 brs. 

[MR. DEP.UTY SPEAKER In rh .. Chair] 

rTranslatio1l1 

SHRI M.b NKURAM SOOI (Bastar) ; 
Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, I whoJe·hcartedly 
'!upport the budget presented by the Finance 
Mini~tel'. This progressive budget will be 
helpful in taking the country forward with 
the same speed as the Hon. Prime Minister 
wants. The Hoo. Prime Minister finds time 
from his busy engagements to go to farfluog 
areaq to meet the Adivasis .and see their· 
condition with a view to take the country 
chead. He talks' to them and asks 
them about the benefit~ that they 
have ao~ from the development of the co~try 
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and also about bow many of their problems 
bave been . solved. In this manner he is 
evaluating'these things by going there ~o 
tbat he can assess the situat'ion and'see' how 
much fuods will be required for spending in 
future. The ,figures presented today show 
tbe extent to which suC~ess bas been achieved 
in liftillg them above the poverty line after 
the money so far t;pent for their development, 
so that the the~e people do not lag behind 
and march forward when. the country enters, 
into the 21st ·'Century. Special schemes are 
bdog unJ\!rtaken in the those areas to 
r~move ,their backwardnes'i so that they may 
not remain bt;hind and tnarcn forward, along 
with oth~rs. That is why he is finding time· 
from his bUiY programrnes and touring those 
areas. But, on tht! othar hand, ~hete are some 
peopJe who are trying to cause hindrances 
in his progratnrnes and working against his 
wishes. 'I woutd go to the extent of saying 
that there are' some people in the planning 
comtnissioll also who want to bring tardiness 
in the speed" with which the Han. Prime 
Minister wants things to be done. 

-Nav Bharat Timet>' dated 5th March 
carried a news which said-

"Afsarshahi ki neend danke se 
nahin tutegi" (The bureauc: acy would 
not wake up merely by making announce .. 
ments). It further says, "Howsoever big 
puhlic pronouncements about removal 
of poverty the Finance Minister, Shri 
Visbwanath Pratap Singh, might mak¢, 
but when it came to implematiotl, the 
scheme announced by Shri Rajiv Gandhi 
for distrkt, Bastar involving Rs. 500 
crores was in the doldrums' due to 
redtapism." 

There ar~ some offices at the centre who 
do not care to implen1ent the developmental 
schemes prepareci by the Central Government. 
During his visit to R:tstar. the Prime Minister 
bad annouuced to provide Rs. 500 crores 
bu.t here also they are resorting to evasive 
'methods and' they people to' allocate this 
amount out of Rs. 7,000 crores allocated for 
the State for the Seventh Five Ye.u Plan. 
The State Government is not at all in a 
position to take 6bt Rs. 500 ctares out of 
thie; fund. Under tbese circumstances. this 
sehem.~s ,~eeIllS to' be' in the doldru'ns~ The 
people oJ thc' area are' : alsb~"thinking that if 
this se-beme is pU,t off, tbey will be com'polled 

to request the Centre to include this scheme 
in the centra' sectdr. 'Ir the CentraI' 'G'ovetnl'~ ': 
ment do riot make provisior)' rdr' this" $C'·heine ' 
a nd of Rs. SOO' crbreS, i as f announced by 'the ' 
Prime Minister are not given, the people,' '(,f 
that area 'will fee) otherwjse. I would -req~eSt ~. 
that the Cent,:al Q'Overnment sbould artsOp I 

to pr<?vide this additional fund' of 'Rs.,500' , 
crores so that the State' Government may 
not face difficui ty in this matter. 

About 10,000 houseless people ba\'e been 
benefited undo r the scht:me for hou,eJe~s 
people sta rted earJier. Those who did n4Jt 
have their' houses have now constructed them 
by do'ing 'hard work. The scheme that bas -
be~n ~ancljoncd in this year's budget and is 
going to be launched in the name of lndiraJi 
should be implemented on the pattern of 
Bastar. A Patwaii of the Revenue Depart-
ment. in" that area adopts a· village and 
constructs 10 houses; R. I ~ adopts another 
village and constructs 15 houses, a Tchsildar 
adopts another village and constructS' 
20 houses. They get full cooperation in tbis 
endeavour from aU concerned agencies. They 
conslruct hou~es on the same pattern and 
the people live in them. If some other agency 
is entrusted with the task of construcring 
hoUt~es withiq the same amouftt, I am sure, 
the houses so constructed wo'uJd not look 
like the other houses in the viff~ges and our 
Adivasis and Harijan would not Jive in them. ' 
So, such houses should not be constructed.· 
The houses in those areas shOuld be construc-
ted by the Adivasis and Harijans . themseives 
according to their requirement so that these 
houses are not unlike their life-style. There .. 
fore,. cooperation' of' the Goveniment is 
needed in this regard. 

Today, the Forest Department in the 
main obstacle in the development of that 
backward area. The coordination or the 
Forest Department is tot~lIy different from 
the coordination of other departments They 
ate not cooperating.' They ar~ crea ling 
hindrance eve,) in the small schemes, such a's 
construction of rOJ,r to link two viflnges', 
construction of a school or digging of soil 
etc. Thus, the Forest Department is coming 
in the way of aIr developmental works' in 
that ar~a' 1-he Act that, has been enacted 
by the Centre fc.")t the devel'opment of s'ucb 
area5 should be fully' eofor:;e~!.· Porest') hav,! 
b~J,n the ~our~c of ~thc'ir Hvehtl'ood and if 
biodiances are created in tbe way of \bc:ir 
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development, tbey will never come up and 
it will give birth to a" feclina of hatred in 
them. Therefore, 110 'hindrance should be 

, allowed to come io the way of development 
of tho tribal, areas. The offic~s responsible 
(or creating hindrance should be dealt with 
stemly. There should be coordination. so far 
as the deveJopment schem~ are concerned. 
Witb tbese words, I support tbis Budget. 

rEnllish] 

SHRI V. 'S .. KRISHNA IYER 
(Baogalore South): I ris.e to appose the 
Budget pre~ented by the hoo. Finance 
Minister. 

,This is the second budget which bon. 
Minister, Shri Vishwanath Pratap Singh has 
presented to this Hou.;e. In tbe Budget, it 
appears to m~, he has tried to demonstrate 
the concern which the Government bas for 
the poor. I would' like tu aSk. the hone 
Finance Minister why he did not have the 
same concern during the mo'nths of January 
and February when he enhanced the 
administered pric.:s of ~Imost all the essential 
commodities in our country. Does the hone 
Finance Minister know the reaction of tho 
Indian people? I am sure if not we, at )eait 
tbe members of the opposite side also feel 
what we are feeling. They must have been 
briefed by DOW the ,eaetion of the people .. 

I have been here for the past one month. I, 
have ascertained from many of the families 
of D.:lhi, the middle class people. The impact 
of the price increase in Delhi ~af course, 
I bave not yet gone to my constituency of 
BangalQre-is that tbe family budget of a 
middle class family has increased by Rs. 150 
to Rs.· 200. I am not e <aggenlting. I am 
prepared to give the figures. I can give the 
break·up of the family budget. The prices 
of food articles, the DTC fares and every-
thing have been increased. Wby did not our 
hone Finance Minister show the same concern 
for tbe poor whom this price rise affects the 
most~ 

Whom does this price affect 7 Prices of 
petroleum products ba ve been raised. He gives 
a lreat concession for the kerosene stoye but 
at tbe same time he ··aoes on increasing the 
price of ker~ene required every day. 

Another effect of, tbis increase in tbe 
administered prices is what shou1d happen to 
tho States which are giving food articles at 
subsidised rates like Karnataka and Andbra 
Pradesh 1. We have been giving rice at Rs. 2 
per kg which is deins sold here at Rs. 2.75. , 
Wbat should happen to the budget of tbe 
States? At the same time, the States also 
will lose their egitimate share of tbe excise 
duty because tbe administered prices of some 
of the articles which are subject to excise 
duty have been increased. If only you 
increase the excise duty, the States would 
have got a share. 1 strongly oppose the made 
by the hon. Finance Minister. This shows 
that it is only an eye-wash. I know in the 
Budget he has provided more funds. He has 
increased the allotment for anti-poverty 
programmes by 50%. I do' not grudge it. But 
it is neutralised by this increa~e in the 
administered prices. 

Sir, I know I have a very limited tim, at 
my disposa l. I represent a hundred per cent 
urban constituency. I would like to ask 
through you the Government of India. Till 
this date, even after nearly 40 years of 

,independence. we do not have a nationail 
urban development policy. I know a lot of 
thing are beings done for rural development. 
It is necessary. I weJcom~ it and I Quite 
realise that India cannot prosper jf our rural 
areas do not prosper. But at the same time 
to the problem of urban areas the Govern-
ment bas not given even a tbought at all. 
Just a few minutes before when Dr. Datta 
Samant was speaking about the Bombay city, 
the hone Finance Minister stood up and 
said, that Bombay is getting Rs. 100 crores 
for the slum clearance. Our Prime Minister, 
when he was in B()mbay, announced that. I 
would like to know from the hOD. 
Finance Minister whether he is aware 
of the problems of tbe great 
metropolitan cities like Madras, Bangalore. 
Sir, in my constituency. there are 500 slums. 
One lakh 'families are residing in slums in 
miserable conditiooli I wou1d like that the 
Government of India must have a national 
policy on all these things. 

Sir, just now my hone colleague from 
Hyderabad spoke about the discC'uraging 
water condition in Hyderabad. In 
my constituency. Sir, in Bangalore city, it is 
still worse. People do not have water even 
on alternate days. Tbouab tbe Government is 
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. doing its best, we are not able to cope up 
with the problem. Two of tbe reservoirs 
completely dried UP. which used to give water 
to Bangalore. We bave been asking the 
Government of India to sanction tbe Cauvery 
tbiry staae. We require no Irants. We have 
asked for a loan from tbe World Bank and 
the L.I.C. Even that is not fortb-comiol from 
tbe Government of India. 1 strongly urge 
tbe bon. Finance Minister to see tbat aid is 
immediately given to tbe Government of 
Karaataka by the World Bank and the L.l.C. 
In this connectiop 1 would lik.e the bon. 
Finance Minister to note the feelangs of the 
4 crores of Kannadigas. Wbat is their 
reaction to the General Bud~et and tbe 
Railway Budget ? So far as Karnalaka is 
concerned, it bas drawn a blank in these two 
budgets. As far as Railway is concerned, 
greater injustice has be~n done to Karnataka 
than it was done during the last year. So 
also tbe dream of Karnataka which gave 
such a massive mandate to the Rulmg Party 
24 o~t of 28 Members were elected on the 
Congress Party ticket bas remained a dream. 
What is tbe reward thty have got '1 No new 
project, . which was promised, has been 
implemented. I am happy that Rs. 700 erores 
has been provided for Vlsbakapatnam 
project. Slr, what have you done 
for tbe V Ijayanagaram Steel Project. The 
Foundation was laid 15 years back 
by our late Prime Minist~r Mrs. Indira 
Gandhi. Only yesterday I asked the Steel 
Minister whether be has shelved it or 
he is gOing to set up tbe project. Let 
the Government have the courage to 
say that they are not going to take 
up that scheme forget about it. We', 
know how to treat them afterwards. 

Now I come to another important 
project i.e. the Maogalore oil Rebnery. Last 
time durios the budget it was assured that 
it would be included in the Seventh plan. 
Even tbat does not find a place in the 
budaet. Then there is another im'portaot 
matter i.e. about tee Electronic Diaital 
Trunk Excbange Project. Jt was originally 
decided by tbe Expert Committee to locate 
it in· Bangalore. For political reuons, it was 
shifted to U.P. aod the late, Prime Minister 
Mrs. Gandhi bad promised tbe second Unit 
of this Project will be located in Karnataka. 
But even that doe<J not find a place in the 
budaet of our Hon. Finance Minister Shri 
V. P. Sioib. 

Sir, I must tell the Finance Minister 
tbat the people· of Karoatake-Iet him·, 
please ascertain, it from his own party 
meolbers and I need not tell him have been 
disappointed. Even DOW I say tbat it is Dot 
too late. They have. still another four years 
left in the Seventh plan. Let tbe Government 
fe-consider and see tbe dreams of Karnataka 
peop Ie come true. 

Sir, I would like to sa y one word about 
the Public Sector. I am unable to under. 
stand what is the 'policy of the Government. 
On abe one hand they take of e~onomic 
ind~pendence a'nd self- reliance; at the same 
time tbey go on giving O.O.L. very freely to 
everybody. Sjr, all the machineries 
which are manufactured by the 
pre"tigious project like HMT aU 
over India, such machineries are now 
included in the O.G ,L. I quote only one 
example. I have sent a letter to Shri V.P. 
Singh, yesterday. This is about a Defeece 
Project. Th e PI eject is coming up at 
TiruchiraopaJli. For that project, HMT, 
KeraJa Unit, is prepared to suppJy air the 
machineries required. But the Defence 
authorities are getting it imported from West 
Germany. The machinery is worth about 
Rs. 26 crores. I would request the hon. 
Finance Minister h> spell out in this House 
the correct policy of the Government. 

With these words, Sir, oppose tbe Budget 
and thank you for giving me this opportunity 
to ~bea.k. 

[ Translation] 

. SHRI RAM RATAN RAM (Hajipur) : 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I rise to heartily 
support tbe budget presented by the hone 
Minister. While welcoming the budget, I 
would like to say that this year's budget is 
a progressive budget and it points towards 
the steps tbat we are takins to achieve our 
objective of establishing sociali$tic pattern 
of society. During tbe course of his budget 
speech, our Finance Minister had said that 
the Government would bring parity in the 
matter of development. The Prime 
Minister bas also expressed tbe view that 
there would' be economic justice for aU. 
Our budact allocatoin this year, particuJarly 
for the rutal areas, . has tremcnt10usJy 
increased as compared to the prevtous 

. )'oar. 
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Ll\sy year, a ,provision of Rs. 230 crores 

was, made under N.R.B.P. fOf 'the develop-
ment of ,the rural . area4l and ,this. yeai it bas 
been raised to .. Rs. 441 crorcs which is 93 per 
cenLmore than that; of the previous year. 
The provision for R.L.B.G.P. last year was 
Rs. 400 crores which has been raised to 
Rs. 633 crores this year, thus registering an 
increase of 58 per, cent.. Under I.R.D.P., 
as against tbe provision of Rs. 283 crores, 
last year, Rs. 428 crores have been provided 

, this year which means an increase of 51 per 
cent. Similarly, as against the provision of 
Rs. 100 crores last year for housing for ·the 
scheduled, castes and bonded labour, a 
provision of Rs. 125 crOfes has been made 
thil year. : This too is 25 per cent more than 
the amount provided last year. A provision 
of R,. 317. crores bas been made for rural 
water supply this year. A provision of 
Rs. 165 crores' was made last year for the 
Hacijans, under the Special Component Plan. 
As .against tbat, a provision of Rs. 175 crores 
has been mlde in this year's budget. 

The bujget presented by the hon. Finance 
Mi()iC)t~r i~ airnld at ac':l.ieving the objective 
of so:ialistic pattern of society. But, in 
spite or this, if w" all and our Government 
are unable to achieve the objecti ve then, I 
think, there is no other party which can 
accomplish this task. That. is why aU of us 
should dedicate ourselves to tbe work of 
nation .. building as we1l as development and 

, cooperate with the Government. 

. So far as our programmes aimed at 
rcnlGving .poverty· are concerned, I would 
like to say that we must be cautious .Iest the 
poor should be removed instead of poverty. 
and our programmes should remain on· paper 
only. There is np doubt that we want to 
achieve, tbe ~argets fixed in respect of rural 
development; we prepare our, budget for the 
good of the poor; we are -striving for the 
removal of poverty, but are the Government 
offi ;ers' aad tbe capitaUsts prepared to exte[Jd 
the ir cooperation in thh endeavour and if 
not. wbat step.s our ,Government arc taking 
to tac,kle such: elements so as to remove the 
poverty of the poor witbout any impedi-
ments? 

w~ set up Boards ev-erywhere, we set up 
Corp )f ltions and 'Public Undertakings, we 
ma ke provision for reservation of jobs aDd 

",,:1 

implement the programmes for the welfare 
of the poor, but are· these Boards" Corpora'· " 
tions and Undertakings ' protecting' ,thf:'" 
mterests of the poor ".Harijans, Adivasis and 
the 'people belonging to t he backward areas ? 
Tbey are not protecting thoir interests to the 
desired extent. The, result is .that"' tbette is 
frustration amGng the .people. The Harijatle 
and otbers bo1oDgin~ to the backward classes 
and the Ad;vasis knock at the doors of the 
Government, but when no one listeDs to their 
grievances, they approach us to get justice. 
Therefore, I would like to say that if we 
want . to . move forward· to achieve our 
objectives, we shall have ,to a tackle these 
elements. Otherwise, the poor will be 
removed and not the poverty. 

I would like to say something about tbe 
land reforms. Although the land has been 
distributed, yet have the poor Harijans been 
able to actually get the land? No. You can 
see it yourself througbout the country. I 
!nvite you to my State Bihar to see how the 
distribution of land has taken place. Have 
the Harijans actually got the land tbere ? 
No. Therefore, I would request you to pay 
atten,tion to the land reforms. 

So far as the que~tion of water resources 
or rural water supply is concerned, the 
papers of the Government do show that 
water supply has been ensured to the poor 
and the Harijans, but jf you happeD to go to 
their localities you will find 'that actually 
water bas not been supplied there. We make ' 
provision for them in the budget. but the 
funds so· provided go into the pockets of tbe 
officials. I would like to say that we shaU 
have to be cautious about the elements 
which create obstacles in our objective of 
socialism. 

Now I want to say a few words about 
my oonstituency of late, our Prime Minister·· 
has· paid attention to the pollution of rMf 
Ganga and has allocated crores of rupees to ' 
control pol) ution, but you sbould also make 
some arrangements in Bihar· State;- especially 
in North-Bihar, to 'drain ' out water from tbe 
land which reQ,lains water-lossed so that it ' 
could be made cultivable. Thereby OUt 

agricultural .produetion ,wIll increa'se. You·" 
should remedy the ',pollution' of tbe Ganga, 
but. the, same time, in our area lakhs of 
people are tilVing and atleast bridges should" 
be constructed, for them. .our· area 
Radbapur Dimra ,is faciol tbis problem. 
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1 would like to say about means or tbe weaker sections of the population. Low 
transport that.in Bihar" very' few tlitbways cost rural houses for Sche"t.n~d Castes aDd 

, ,have been constructed. 'Means' af) transport Scbeduled' Tribes are" given importance' by 
are very important'for nati()nal de\l¢topment. aliotin. 'Rs."125 Crore, whicb is an all time 
Unless you pro"ide means of transport in our bight 
State, ' 00·, progress I' <tan· be made' by us. 

':M'eans of transport aro tho1first neceskity for 
..the development of',l any,·eountry. ' I would, 
therefOt'e, request you to provide us flith the 
'means of transport. ~ . 

I thank you once again for presenting 
this budget· for <, the eradicati<to of 'poverty 
whtch is a step in the ri!fht direction, 
hut,. : in addition to : it, 'it is 
also necessary to pay attention towards 
sn\atl industries in order to help the schedule 
castes, schedule tribes and downttodden and 
the poor in setting up such indu~tTies. Only 
then we can take the poor towards' pr0gress 
and achieve the goal of socialism. 

rEfjgli~lr.J 

SURI A, JA YAM.:nIAN (Tiruppattur): 
Respected ,Deputy Speaker Sir : 1 
rise to &upport the budget 
pr0po~ah for tbe year ] 986· 87. At the 
outset I would congratulate the H on. 
Finance Minister for his dynamic approach 
in the budget particularly on many of the 
programmes for tbe welfare of the poor and 
the needy. 

After our great leader Madam Indirajj's 
sad demi&e, the couLltry saw a ray of hope 
in ,the kadcrship of Shri Rajtv Gandhi. The 
people, by and large. supported Congress 
Party and its leader-our beloved Prime 
'Minister Shri Rajiv Gandhi. 

Our Finance Minister gave more alld 
more importance to the anti poverty 
programmet;. That shows our commitment 
and guidelines given oy our beloved 1eader 
Smt. Indiraji which is eff~ctively pursued 
by our 'beloved Prime Minister, Shri 
Rajiv Gandhi. 

The Finance M irf'fster has given more 
Jmportance to . lRDPr NREP and RLEGP. 

< For all these programmes," a total sum of 
Rs. 1509 crores has been earmarked for 
this financial year. (e. 1986-87,. We also 
notice that Rs. '1988 crores' have been 
allotleJ for welfare programmes. This clearly 
proves that the Government is really serious 
about the soc~o·economic development of 

We find from our personal experience 
that in tbe handling of' the' ant' .. poveny 

,I programmes by the State Gevernmellt., 
~here rs no proper coordination and \ effective 
monitoring to see that the programmes are 
implemented eft'ectively. This' year, our, 
Fina1'TCe M inistet is: pieased to double the 
amount' so tbat persons living below tbe 
poverty line can be brought up. So, I 
would urge upon the Government and in 
particular the hon. FinanC!e Minister to 
artpoint a monitoring committee at State and 
block Jevels. The committee may comprise 
M Ps, MLAs and prominent social workers 
so as to ensure proper checking, monitoring 
and effedive 'implementation of these pro-

1 would further urge upon the Finance 
M ini~fer to increase the Jirrh of the loans 
for self~employmC'nt schemes 'from Rs. 25,000 
to R s. ~O,OOO so that the unemployed youth 
may gt't enthusiastic options to 'start various 
types of industries. 

At the same time, I would like to bring 
one faCtor to the notice of this august 
House. In Tamil Nadu, tbe State Govern-
rrent is not allotting loans for trade or 
buginess purpo~c~;. Even for industries, we 
have to wait many years for getting the 
required power. Hence, tbe Government of 
Tamil Nadu may b~ instructed properly to 
sane! ion the self-employment loans for trade 
and business purposes. 

I welcome the measures taken by the 
Fjnance Minister to narrow the gap between 
imports and exports. But the AU India 

,Small Scale Leather Manufacturers and 
Exporters are faCing a crisis due to the 
int['oductiort of second revision of 1979 
wbich was a failure even according to lh~ 
reports of the Government. Due' to this 
reviston, more than one theousand small 
leather manufacturing units all :over India 
closed their factories and more than 2 5 'lakh 
Harijans workers were retrenched. For the 
p,ast six months, they are on th~ streets for 
want of jobs. This matter has been brought 
to the notice of the Commeroe Minister, 
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but so far no action bas been taken. At the 
sQme time, the present poBey of allowing the 
se:ond revision made - tb, couDtry loss 
considerable foreign exchlnge. Th, export 
of finished leather gooj ~ h .\~ come down to 
the tune of 30 per cent. This second 
revision was brought back at the instance of 
big export houses to knock down the entire 
fruits of small I"athet export traders. At 
this juncture ( would like to urge upon. tbe 
Finance Minister and also the Commerce 
Minister in particular to reconsider the third 
revision was introduced in the year 1981 . 
This tbird revision may be re;'ntroduced now 
to safeguard the interest of the small tanners 
and exporters. 

Finally; for t.he past 30 years my 
constituency, i.e. Tirupattur in Tanlil Nadu 
is totally neglected. It is an industrially 
neglected constituency. The taluks of 
Tirupattur; Chengam and Poolur are set the 
most backward areas and not even a single 
industry is existing there. Hence, I urge 
upon the Government to start a public 
sector industry in my constituency. 

On the whole, these budget proposals 
will further the interests of the common 
masses and long term benefits will accure 
to our people. I once again congratulate 
and support the Finance Minister. 

[Translation] 

SHRIMATI USHA THAKKAR 
(Kutch): Mr. D~puty Spe~ker, Sir, [ extend 
my fi.lll support to (he budget pr-.:sented by 
the hon. Finance Minister. It is tQtally 
wrong on the part of the Opposition 
Members to say _ that no reHef has been 
provided for the poor in it and that it will 
serve the in terests of th;, rich' people only. 
the hone Finance Minister has made 
provision in it for various pro.gram nes for 
the poor and a huge amount of 46 per cent 
of the budget ha~ been allocated for these 
programmes- Such a big amount was never 
allocated for the poor so far. Hence, I 
congratulate the bon. Finance Minister for 
this. 

Sir, our late Prime Minister Shrimati 
I ndira Gandhi always gave priority to the 
llpliftment of the poo r and, to realize this 
dream, she bad started. the 20·Point.~ro. , 

gramme. Our present Prjme. Minister Sbri 
Rajiv Gal)dhi is fully determined to success-
fully implement this programme. 

The late Indlraji had formulated a housing 
scheme for the poor and -many shelter-
less people could get houses under tbat 
scheme. _ Much more in still required to be 
dune in this direction and that, is why tbe 
hon. Finance Minister bas made provision 
for Indira Gandhi Housing Scheme. Under 
this sc'teme, the Government propose to 
provide houc;eq to the maxim um num ber of 
poor people. This programme will be the 
real tribute to Shrimati Gandhi and the poor 
people will get the maximum benefit from it. 

Sir, under th.e 20·Point Programme, the 
people in the rural areas are getting considera-
ble benefit becau~e Gram-Panchayats distri-
bute land to them free of cost and they also 
get the Governlllent grant easily, but in small 
cities. our poor brethren are facing difficulties 
in this regard. Although SI um . C1earance 
Boards are doing some work for them but 
not to the desired extent. In order to make 
it more effective, the Government should 
make Jaws whereby they Municipalities and 
development authorities may provide sufficient 
land for this purpose and the Government 
grant may also be made available easily as 
per their requirements. 

The Opposition Members are saying that 
the enormous deficit left in the budget will 
increase inflation. These hone Members· 
migbt be knowing that not only in the 
developing countries, but in the developed 
countries also )ike the USA, ,France aod 
Britain, surplus budget is never prepared. 

Sir, now I would like to mention here 
some of the problems of my constituency 
Kutch and my Gujarat states. 

This year Gujarat is facing acute famine 
conditions. The pel')ple of that area are, 
therefore. facing the serious problems of 
their livelihood, fodder for their cattle and 
of drinking water. The Gujarat Government 
are trying their level best to deal with the 
situation. The Centreal Govf'rnment had 
sent a committee to Oujarat to provide, 
a sistance to the State Government. That 
committee was required to study the situation 
there and to suggest as to what assistanc 
the Central Government could provide to tb 



State Government to combat the lituation of 
faminc. That committee bas submitted ita 
~port to the Government. I would, there-' 
fore, request tbe Central Govftlrnment to 
provide immediate assistance to tbe Sta~e 
Government tor famine relief programmes. 

Sir, in the dro\llbt-stricken Gujarat, 
there is actue scarcity of drinkiDJ water. 
I requeat tbe Government to take necessary 
steps to provide drinking water ~o tbe 
drought bit areas of Sautestra and Kutch 
from the Narmada Project" Due to lack of 
funds with the Gujarat Government, com-
pletion or various importaDt projects bas 
been delayed. The Government should 
provide . sufficient financial assistance for such 
projects. 

Sir. in my area of Kutch there has always 
been shortage of water, famine or no famine. • 
To meet this situation, small and medium 
sized dams are erected, but there is one 
difficulty in it and that is that because of the 
limit of acreaie at a particular site, more 
expenditure has to be incurred and water 
cannot be stored to the desired extent. Sir, 
the late Indiraji had inaugurated there a dam 
named Lal: kad- Vant and laid foundation 
stone of it but due to this reason, its work 
could not be started so far. There are so 
many other dams from wihch the people could 
not be benefited so far. So, 1 request that 
the per acre limit may be removed and 
necessary funds may be provided to start the 
work of the dam immediately. Moreover, 
the State Government should be instructed to 
comrtete this work soon. 

Sir, tbe Ganga is the holiest of our river~ 
and the project formulated by the Govern-
ment to clean it is quite appreciltble. I 
request the Government to pay attention 
towards tbe other rivers also because, for 
the inhabitants of tbose areas wbo live far 
away from the Ganga, small rivers flowing 
near their villages are also holy and impor-
tant. Government bave to pay attention 
towords their problems also. For example, 
the waters of the small ri"ers carry soil with 
the currents which gets deposited in the river 
beds creatin, problems of aUtin •. Govern-
ment should formulate plans for desilting 
of such rivers. 

Sir. 'sometimes saline water of the sea 
eutor. iatc) the rivers IU the point where tbe 

rivers faU into the sea which causes barm. to 
,the inner' land. In order to tackJe tbis 
probl~m, some pJan should be formulated 
to eract embankments at the point8 where 
tbe rivers faU ioto tbe sea to prevent inflow 
or saline water. 

Sir, in my constituency Kutcb~ work has 
been undertaken to produce electricity from 
the sea-waves and provision bas also bem 
made in this budget for that. I request tbe 
boo. Finance Minister that in view 01 the 
shortage of electricity a11 over the country, 
priority should be given to such schemes to 
speed up the work of such projects and 
sufficient funds should be made ave ilable for 
tbem. 

The Hon. Prime Minister -has given an 
assura~ce that one ir.dustry would be 
estabtisbed in every district. This assurance 
has given us a new hope for the develop. 
ment of our area. I requ('st the hone Finance 
Minister that in view of the availability of 
minerals· in our area. some projects for 
the production of soda ash and aluminium 
may be started tbere. SmaJJ industries are the 
backbone of big industries. Therefore, small 
salt and soda ash industries may be set up in 
our area whereby other small industries will 
also g~t relief in respect of transport and 
other problems. 

My area Kutch is contiguous to the 
border of Pukislan and, therefore, the 
development of this area is fssenti~1 from 
the nationnJ security point of view also A 
~ense of awakening and J'rosp~rjty of the 
people can strengthen the national secutity. 
for this purpose, chiJdren 's educ~.tion, aduJt 
education and women's welfare are most 
importent things. For the women and 
children, the Central Government have 
opened social welfare ceotres but the grant 
given for them is not sufficient as a result of 
which out of nine Tehsi1s, only six tehsils of . 
Kutch are benefited under this scheme. It is 
necessary to cover the entire area under this 
scheme. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sjr, the late, Prime 
Minister Shrimati Indira Gandhi took keen 
interest in the women·s development 
prosrammes. I know tbat our YOUDg Prime 
Minister and our Government are also aJive 

, to tbe need of wC\men's walfaro. They wiIJ. 
tberefore. e~uraae" such proarammca b)', 
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aiviQI more arants which are meant for the 
welfare of tbe rural women and children. 
The pro8rammea started by tbe Social 
Welraro Boards have greatly benefited our 
rural women and cbildren, 

Ifr, I would 11.0 like to lIve ODO 
luge.doc to our bon. Pinance Minister 
tor the benefit of tbe Gov.rnment employees. 
There is a provision for savinas to iet 
exemption from the payment of income tax, 
but a Government employee cannot subscribe 
more than his basic pay toward his G P.F. 
For savini more, he bas to adopt other 
methods of saving, such as N S.C., C.T.D., 
etc. If the Government removes the ceiling 
on the G .P.P. savings, it wiIJ facilitate the 
employees to make savings. 

I once again support the budget which the 
hon. Finance Minister has presented in the 
interest of the farmer, labourer, poor and 
the common man. The time allotted to me 
is short. so I conclude. 

SHRI RAMASHRAY PRASAD SINGH 
(Jahanabad) : Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, this 
budget has been presented after careful 
consideration. ( would call it a supple .. 
menfary budget hecause all the propo!l;als 
whic h are required to be made in the budget 
have already been implemented and there .. 
after thi! budget has been presented. 
However. I would like to raise some points 
before you. OUT economy is passing through 

"8 areat crises. Due to' the capitalistic system 
being roltoweo by the Government, 
unemployment has increased and the abject 
poverty rampant in tbe country has become 
a greater curse for tbe country. 

Now I shan spea'k on tbe economic 
situation. During 1981 to 1983, OUf 

national income 'increased by 13.S per cent. 
In 1983-84 it increased by 5.5 per cent and 
in 1984·8~ by'" per cent. But, inspite of 
tbis increase in the national income, even 
the industries like steel, engineering, power, 
what to speak of textiles and jute, have 
faced crisis rec;ulting in the tock-out on a 
large scate. The severity of the crisis in 
the industrial sector can be gauged from 
the fact that 80,000 large and small industrial 
units, are sick today. The hon. Minister 
hag beluttfu1t1 laid in Jals lpeedb that small 
... 1. Industrlt..... tb. '.okbcmo of 1 ..... 

industries, but we sbo\lld sot r,ply to our 
question, 

As a rOlu)t or tbo DOW teltUc policy. 
the closure of tho 'fnon-viabl,," mms by tbe 
milt-ownera and their modernisation mealS. 
more retrencbment. In the name ot 
mod.rni.atiol'1. they hive laid more omphali. 
on the man-made ftbre. Instead ot cottOD 
which will not only meet tbe needs Of' the 
mill-owners but lakhs of handloom weavers 
will also lose their means of livelihood. 
You will have to think about it also. 

The agricultural production declined by 
4 per cent in 1982-83, it went up hy 17 per 
cent in 1983-84 and in 1984·85 by 1 per cent. 
The production of wheat and rice has gone 
up considerably but the production of coarse 

• grains bas declined considerably. The 
production of oilseeds has been stagnant. 

Inspite of the claim made in the Econo .. 
mic Survey for 1984-85 that tbe economy is 
in a reasonably sound condition, the uncer-
tainly prevailing on the industrial and 
agricultural fronts can create problems in 
the coming years. We have already warned 
the Government about it. 

The main area of tension is the price 
front. The wholesale price index increased 
by 7.3 per cent in 1982-83, by 8.3 per cent 
in 19tB· 84 and in 1984 .. 85 it has already 
increased by 5 per cent. The price index 
has further increased by 5.7 per cent ar't~r 
March. During the last four years, the All 
India Consumer Price Index for tho working 
class has increased from 446 to 650 which 
means an increase of more than 36 per cent. 
It is. therefore, not surprisin8 that tbe value 
of rupee bas declined to J 3.2 paise. 

The price increase has taken place at a 
time when we had bumber crops for two 
years and the production of this year has 
reached to the level of 15.10 crore toones. 
There bas been record procurement .of 
foodgrains. We have 300 lakb tonnes of 
foodgralns in the public sector warehouses 
even than there has been no expansion of 
the public distribution system. The con-
sumption of fertilisers has declined from 14 
lakh tonnes to 11 lakh tonnes and from this 
yOu can undentlnd wbat tb. pUNb •• in, 
power 0' t11, peor ". 
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UncCIlplo)'t'neat ba, altO Hutfe&Sad two-
told duriog tbi. period. AccerdiDl to the' 
survey cond uoted in 1981. there were ~ 10 
latb Utlemployed perton. registered in the 
omploymont excha'ngel, whole number hIS 
D0W iD~reaatd \0 2'0 lakba. 

When tbe people were IroaniDI due 'e 
the impact of price increase, tbe Government 
hive burdened tbem with the increased 
taxes. In the budpu of tbe last four yean 
taxes to the tUDe of Rs. 4,800 crorcs have 
been levied on the people. In the Railway 
Budget also a sum of Rs. 1950 crores has 
been levied as taxes. From this you can 
see how socialistic this budpet is. 

The deficit is also increasing. There was 
a deficit of Rs. 3985 crores io the budget 
for ·1984 .. 85 and in the: budget for 
1985·86, it is Rs. 3149 crores. Although tall 
talks have been made in regard to ·'Garibi 
Batao", yet no effort has been made to 
remove poverty in the rural areag, with the 
result that the poor have become poorer. 
Had you allotted me some more time, I 
would have dwelt at it at langth. 

The condition of banks is no good 
either. I have received two letters in this 
connection. One letter is from Faizabad 
block. I would like you to get it investi-
gated. * * 
[EngliJh] 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Pl.a,e sit 
down: Nothing will go on record, whatever 
be says, -n6thirg will 'ro on record. 

[ Trani/tit/on] 

SHRI MADAN PANDEY (Gorakhpur) 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, if anyone is unhappy 
wish this budget9 it is the Opposition. The 
Opposition Members are trying to catch at 
some aspect of the budget 00 the basis of 
which they may be able to criticise it. 
Whichever Member of the Opposition stands 
to speak he says that in has beC'D presented 
in a very clever manner. But on going 
through the budget I have found that the 
Finance Minister and the Hon. Prime 
Min;ster have made efforts to mobilise funds. 
through taxation from those people who have 

the capacity to pay and tG .,end them on 
tbou who require it most, in accordance 
with their rcquirementl. Thii j. tbe best 
principle of taxation. 

I would like to conatatu)ate tbe hOD. 
Finance M-inilter tor the way he baa 
presented tbls bU~let. 'Out country 1. 10 bll 
that if we want to make provision (or every 
part . of It, we would fan in our effort 
howsoever larae prOlVisioD we may mako in 
the budgot. However, attentioD baa been 
paid to those Ireas which require it most. 
The only way to take the country towards 
socialism and to lift the J)f'ople above the 
poverty line is to live priority to the public 
sector and that has been g4ven. Moreover, 
53 per cent of the funds have been a))ocated 
to generate employment opportunities and 
the rest 47 per cent are for the public sector. 
I would like to ask the Opposition as to 
what more they expect under the present 
circumstances. Here attention is required to 
be paid to one aspect. Very heavy invest-
ments arc being made in the public sector, 
but the Opposition parties are organising 
bandhs. daily. We do not know what they 
want to achieve for the nation by organising 
bandhs On the other hand, we have laid 
down some norms for the bureaucracy which 
are required to be reviewed. They do not 
have any experience of running the 
industries. The Qualification of I.A.S. or 
J .P.S. is the only criteria for heading 
industries in the public sector. When we are 
making huge investment in the puhlic sector 
a separate technical cadre should be created 
to run industries more efficiently in this 
sector. Efforts should be made to bring 
efficiency in the public sector like the private 
sector. 

Another thing is that great efforts have 
been made to identify the backward districts. 
A number of c;ommittees have suggested 
the names of- such areas which 
should have been included jn that 
category. If they had received the same 
facilities then the private sector would also 
have been attracted towards them. Knowingly 
or unknowingly, the eastern districts of 
Uftar PradesJt like Gorakhpur have been 
discriminated against in this respect. There ... 
fore, the backward areas ought to be 
identified once again. A commission should 

------------------- '------'.~----.--.----
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be set up for the castern parts of U.P. on 
the pattern of . the commission being 
appointed for the hilly areas or for 
Bundelkhand. Provision of infrastructure 
will have to made first for the industrialisa-
tion of the backward districts of Uttar 
Pradesh. 

The Railway Budget of this year has 
also disappointed me. Most of the back-
ward area' of U. 'P. and Bi"r are divided 
by Dari Gandak river. It h the most tur-
bulent river after the Kosi river. There was 
a bridge across it whicb was washed away 
in 1922 and such wa!l the fury of the waters 
that its girders were found at a distance of 
8 or 10 KHometres. Since then the eastern 
Uttar Pradesh and the Western Bihar remain 
affected by the fury of that river. I would 
request the hon. Finance Minister to ul)e 
his good offices and get the scheme for a 
new bridge sanctioned from the Railway 
Ministry. The late Prime Minister Shrimlti 
Indira Gandhi had 1aid its foundation stone 
in i 974" I would requec;t that attention mlY 
be pa id towards it. 

No major industry has be:n set up in 
the eastern districts, pa.rticularly in 
Gorakhpur where previoulily a coach factory 
was proposed to be set up, which i~ now 
proposed to be set up in Punjab. We have 
no obiecdon to that, but we want that some 
major' industry should be set up in each 
eastern district of U. P. Only then that area 
could be developed. 

l"he bell is being rung so I would request 
the hon. Fill:lnce Minister t() bring improve-
ments by paying attention to the matters 
which I have raised here. With these words, 
I conclude. 

SHRI HARlSH RAWAT (Almora) : Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, Sir, J would like to assess 
the budget in tbe light of the planned deve-
lopment, commitment towards the public 
sector, continuity and relativity of policies, 
and tbe efforts made for tbe achievement 
of the objects of self· reliance and social 
justice. 

I am happy tbat despite various econo-
mic constraints, Rs. 22,000 c"ores have been 
earmarked as plan outlay. 

18.00 brl. 

For the State plan!, a pro'Yision of 29 per 
cent more funds has been made this year 
as compared to the last year. About 48 per 
cent of the p1a n outlay will be spent on the 
core sectrlr. The outlay on the public 
sector has al~o been increased by 20 per 
cent a~ compared to the last year. I think 
everybody will welcome it. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Mr. Raw, t, 
you can continue tomorrow. 

The House stands adjourned to re· 
assembe tomorrow at 11 A. M. 

18.01 hrs. 

The Lok Sobha t1u."l adI'llrned ,1/1 EleVt'f'l 

of {he Clock on Wedn>!sday, th~ 12th 
March, 1986/Phalgu'Ia 12, 1907 

(Saka). 
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